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Residents Prepare for Battle
A Her -Council Revives

'E' ~treet Project

Determined to carryon
their battle to' prevent' the
Woods Council's proposed
paving of Morningside drive
(liE street), residents in the
vicinity met at the home of
Mrs. Henry Lauve, 622 Sun-
ningdale, Monday, July 13 to
map out plans and draw up a
new petition to present to the
Woods council at its next
public hearing.

At a public hearing held .Tune
I, interested Woods residents
jammed the council chambers to
protest paving of three streets,
"E", "W" and Fairway avenue.
Bowing to the protests of the
people, the Woods council backed
down from its proposed project.

List Objections
The residents listed for objec.

lions to the paving of their streets,
1. That improvement of these
streets would tend to increase the
volume of traffic; 2. That these
improvements would tend to in-
crease the speed of traffic and
thereby create a safely hazard
where the neighborhood children
are concerned; 3. That these
streets should not be improved
until arrangements have been
made {or additional outlets east
and west to Mack avenue and
Lake Shore drive; and 4. They
felt that the improvements would
not j uslify the cost to the resi-
dents.

•

ews
.Entel'ed as Second Class Matter
at the Post Office at Detroit, Mleh.

Pointes

Thomas Chawke. Lawyer for R. B. Gotfredson, Threatens
ToT est Validity of Building Code Ordinance

The Park has been threatened with a law suit, which
mayor may not invalidate its building code ordinan.ce. At
a regular meeting, M<;mday, July 13, the council heard one of
several petitions of R. B. Godfredson, who is building a private
home at 745 Whittier, in which he requested permission for
~ Shake shingle roof. (~ '

The council denied the request Ren' ew Fl-ght
on the grounds that any shingle
type roof was in ~iolation of a
city ordinance which prohibits Over Woods
that type because it constitutes
a fire hazard. P - Pl

Chawke Challenges aVlng an
A final request for Mr. God-

fredson was made by Thomas F.
Chawke, prominent Detroit at-
torney, who threw iri'the gauntlet
and offered to challenge the con-
stitutionality of the city's build-
ing code ordinance.

"A State of Michigan statute,
in regards to the building code,"
asserted the attorney, "permits
the use of wood roof shingles,
and because this is so, no city
can enact an ordinance to super-
sede state law. If the City of
Grosse Pointe Park does not
grant permis~on to permit Mr.
Godfredson to install a Shake
shingle roof, then there may be
no alternative but to take the
case to court."

He said that if the case is
brought to court, the city may
nnd itself without a building
code ordinance.

"Not Worth the Paller"
He insisted that state law

granted the right to install
shingle roofs and what the state
grants, cities or othel' commu-
nWes cannot prohibit, and claim-
ed the Park ordinance is not
worth the paper it is writtpn on.

Park City Attorney Pierre
Heftier, asserted that the city
had the right to deny anyone the
right to install shingle roofs if in
its opinion that type of roof may
constitute a fire hazard.

City Manager Everrit B. Lane,
read of several communities
which h~d ordinances prohibiting
the same type of, or any kind of
a roof that may increase the
danger of a fire.

Offers Comllromise
Attorney Chawke said his

clien~ was willing to abide by
the city ordinance, and was will-
ing to use asbestos or any fire
resistant material as a roof base,
and then place the shingles over
this.

Insisting that this was still in
violation of the ordinance, be-
cause the .shingles would be part
of the exterior, the council
unanimously denied Mr. God-
fredson's petition, even in the
face of a threatened court ac-
tion.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Kathryn Ann Andre, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andre
of Belanger road was awarded a
$2nO scholarship to the University
of Detroit by the Detroit Edison
Company. The scholarship was
one out o[ 50 that the Edison
Company is presenting in COIU-
memoration o[ their 50th anni-
versary. They are given to Feb-
ruary and June '53 graduates.

Grosse Pointe's Office of
Civilian Defense has perfect-
ed a tentative d~fense plan
procedure, to be put into im-
mediate effect in the event of
a bombing or major disaster
of any kind. '

Details of the plan, just released
by the local office headed by
Geor~e Elworthy, Director of
Civilan Defense for the Pointe-
Harper Woods area, are printed
in full. .

liThe first signal will be re.
ceived from the State Police to
our communication Center, the
Grosse Pointe Farms Police Sta-
tion (known as yellow alert).
The Farms police will alert all
Grosse Pointe Police Departments
and Harper Woods, and the Di-
rector of Civil Defense. The Po-
lice Departments will immediate-
ly notify their City managers.

"The Defense Office will alert
the technical staff, i. e. Schools,
Air Raid Wardens, Medical,
Nurses, Social Service, Commis-
sary, Engineers, Transportation.
Evacuation, Pharmaoists, Intelli-
gence, Morticians, Clergy .. (On a
recent test these department
heads, were notified within five
minutes.)

"On The 'All Clear Signal'
"Medical: Dr. A. Z. !logers, 1294

Lochmoor, Office, TU. 1-8887;
Home, TV. 5-6061; and his assist.
ants will direct the placing of
doctors in the hospitals and cas-
ualty stations and determine the
supplies needed. Keep headquar-
ters advised where to deliver pa.
lientL .

"Nurses: Mrs. Verna Crowley,
39 Fisher Road, TU. 1.8976 with
her staff will determine whether
he.l' nurses have reported to their
respective posts the needs of the
hospitals for additional nurses,
direct the nurses to the locations
according to need.

"Social Service: Mrs. M. Shaef-
fer, 1215 Auaubon, TU. 1.8887 :ind
her committee shall make her
headquarters at the Grosse Pointe
High School where a registration
and mass feeding and temporary
shelter will"be provided for mis-
placed and lost people.

"Schools: Mr. Forrest Geary,
1383 Cadieux, TU. 5-2000; Res.
TU. 5-5073 with his staff will con.

Residents Advised tinue drills the same as previous.
Children should stay in shelters

The Woods council, at its regu- until the 'All Clear' signal. Par.
lar meeting, Monday, July 6, ents should not call for children
briefed over the establishing of before the 'All Cleal" is sounded.
Special Assessment District No, If parents should appear at the
90, and within the last week sent school during any of the warning
a resolution to the residents of signals, persuade them to take
Morningside drive that the city shelter in the school <It will be
was contemplating the paving of much safer than being caught on
their street and that a public their return home).
hearing will be held Monday, "Commissary: William J. Moil',
July 20. 365 Drexel, Bus. TU. 2-5100 and

According to several of the his staff will determine location
residents, the resolution come as of food supplies and requisition
a complete surprise, as they be- necessary supplies as needed by
lived the paving of the streets the displacement center and hos-
was a closed issue. They also ex- pita Is. An order should be gJven
pressed surprise that this time, to the Merchants and an itemized
councilmen who sided with the list of merchants should be ob-
people, were now in' accord with tained.
the wishes of those who were in "Engineer: Murray M. Smith,
favor of the project. 363 Hillcrest, Bus. TU. 4-2584;

Reverse Positions Res. TU. 5.6600 and his staff will
Opposed to the paving of the keep in contact with Gas Co, and

street at the last meeting, were Edison Co, to determine where
Councilmen E I s i e Friedrich, necessa1'y repairs are needed, be
George Heckendorn and Herbert ready to facilitate water supply
Savage, These are now aligned to all of the area. Have a list
with members of the council in of private contractors whereby

HUBCAPS VANISH favor of the project, it was stated. he can secut'e equipment to clear
J. F. Carvani of 260 McMillan 'rhe people in this area stated debris. Determine condition of

called Farms police on Thursday, they came to the neighborhood to damaged buildings, notify police
live because of the peace and chiefs if people should be evacu-

July 9, to inform thero that two quiet afforded them, and. credited ated.
hubcaps were stolen from his car this atmosphere to the unpaved "TraQsportation: Claude J. Jur-
which was parke~ in his .drive- portions of the street, which they genson, 1211 Bedford. Res. TU.
way. He told p~hce h.e saw two said, not only slowed traffic 2-0834; Bus. TU. 2-0834 and his
youths run and Jump mto an old which trlight be using the street, staff will man rendezvous sta~
model car when he came out to I tions where .all emergency cars,
investigate a noise. <Continued on Page 2) I trucks and mutual aid apparatus
---------------.--.----------- will assemble, be .identified and

Lane Gets $1000 Pay Boost: dispatched to disaster areas upon
. order from police chiefs.

"Evacuation: John Tierney,

E T - Back on Offer 1058 Maryland, VA, 2-5056 and his",or urnlng . staff will supply buses upon call
• '_ from City Managers to transport

The Park council, without a Rapids city officials and had been people from danger areas to des-
dissentiz:1g vote, approved a $1,- offered the city manager job ignated areas of safety (Red

there with a considerable in- Cross Refugee Camps, Private
000 increase in the salary of crease in salary, but had re~ Camps, Public buildings or other
City Manager Everitt B. Lane, on fused in order to carry out his rendezvous determined at the
Monday, July 13. work in the Park. time according to circumstances).

Expressing appreciation [or the The Park council felt that the. "Communications: Warren Ca.
fine work being done by Mr. increase given to Mr. Lane was son, 451 Allard, TU. 2-3689 with
Lane, and' not wanting to lose a very nominal one, in view of his staff will be in charge of the
him to the City of Grand Rapids, the time and work he has given operation of all Radio Communi.
which has been seeking a city to the city. cations including Police Hams,
manager, the council was of the Mr. Lane, who has been the taxis and placing such equipment
opinion that the services of their Park's city manager since De- at the direction of the Police

Chiefs.city. manager would be a' great cember, 1942, Will now receive
loss to the city if he should de- a salary ,of $15,000 a year. It is "InteIIigence: Lynn' Bartlett,
cide to leave. reported that the salary is the 19961 Norton, Bus. TU. 5.2000;

Res. TU. 5-6'1I5 and his staffMr. Lane revealed that he had highel't paid to a city manager in
been contacted by the Grand any city of comparable size. (Continued on Page :n

(Continued on Page 2)

City Equalizes
Pension Benefits

The City of Grosse Pointe
Council Monday night ,approved
modification of its employes' pen.
sion plan to equalize the benefits.
Much the same changes were
made recently in the Farms and
Park pension plans.

Under the former wording of
the plan, no protection ,would be
afforded the widow of an employe
who died before he had officially
elected to accept the prescribed
benefits.

If he had chosen to continue to
work after he reached retirement
age, then suddenly died, his
widow would receive nothing un-
der the formet' regulations.

With the modification estab-
lished, the widow would now be
entitled to benefit from hel: hus-
hand's pension,
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Thursday, July 9
AN "OVERWHELMING ma-

jority" of the estimated 50,000
anti-communist demonstrators ar-
rested during the June 17 upris-
ing in East Berlin have been
freed. In conjunction with the
release of the prisoners, the Reds
reopened the East-West se:::tor
borders which they closed when
the rioting began. Both moves
\\-'ere believed to have ~en forced
by the demands of 100,000 sit-
down strikers in East Berlin and
the Soviet occupation zone.

CUTBACKS est i mat e d at
nearly a haa-billion dollars a
year, are being prepared by the
Detroit Ordnance Tank-Automo-
tive Center. The curtailment at
the Center, which is the national
headquarters for all Army tanks
and tJ."uck production, was con-
firmed by Brig. Gen. Carroll H.
Deitrick. Thousands of Detroit-
area workers will be affected and
possible economic doom may fall
on small communities all over
the country which have grown
up aroLlnd defense work.. .. '"

MOVING QUI C K L Y, Gen.
Mark Clark called on the Reds
to meet Allied liaison officers to
set a date for a full dress con-
ference to settle details of the
Korean armistice agreement. He
and President Eisenhower's en- . --Picture by Santee
vo\'. Walter S. Robertson, went Although it was late Monday afternoon when this picture was taken, the Standing Room Only sign was still out at the
to'Rhee's mansion for a confer- new diving board which was recently installed at the Park's beach. The perfect weather which the Pointe enjoyed all
ence with the South Korean last week and into this week made the five lakefront beache s of the various municipalities the chief gathering places for
president. The envoy and ROK I thousands of residents, young and old.statesman are believed to have I _

reached some sort of an agree.
ment on South Korean truce de-
mands. Warrant Out Third Annual Fishing Rodeo Local Scouts
'o;;,~:A~s:.~~I..lh~:;h~~nl~~:For Arrest Featured by Preliminary In West fot
~~a~~~~g~~t~~\[A~hioO;u~~e~~e:~ Of Prowler IContest, July 9-August 20 Jamboree
offshore lands. The suit has been _
riled in the United States Dis- All P k C't d F Y t U d 17 I .t d t
.l W E Sib Id t'f' ar I I Y an arms, oungs ers II er nVI e 0 C t' t f 15' S ttrict Court, in. an attempt to •• 0 em erger en lies P t" t • C t.t. f M P • on mgen 0 In an a
ha\'e the move declared upcon-, M H S . d H.d. ar IClpa e In ompe I Ion or any rlzes Ana, Cal.., 20.Day Trip, . 1 c: an e urpnse I '"g -----__,
shtutlOnal. Attorney g e n era ~j I H. B G P . t ' TI' d A I F' h' R d .11 b h ld C 5 000 M.'from at least 15 states will meet n IS asement ," rosse OIl? e s 111' nnua IS mg 0 eo WI e . ~ overs, I es
with Gentry to map plans in I at the Farms pIer on August. 22, but the annual competItion
prf's('cuting the action. P k r hr' d I for youngsters of the Park, CIty and Farms got underway 'on Fifteen Boy Scouts from the

• • • ar po Ice a, e Issue a August 9 when the pre-rodeo contest started. Grosse Pointe area, with 250
. 1 I warrant for the arrest of a I This year the opportunity is (.; boys from Detroit, left on

Frtday, July 0 , I prowler who was surprised in being given the youngsters for a~d o~her organizations are. con- Saturday, July 11, by Michi-
LA VENTRY P. BERIA. No .. 2 ; th b t f th h f continual fishing enjoyment. The tl'lbutmg to the program, fman- gan 'Central special train to

Red and vice-premier of SOVIet leasemen 0 e ome 0 pre-rodeo contesl which stal.ted cially and materiaily. The police
Rt:ssia, has. been purged as W. E. Solem berger, 821 Bar- .July 9 will end on August 20 and and !i~'e d.epartments .oi the th~ee attend the Boy Scout Jam-
deputy premIer, ousted from the I' rington road, on Sunday, July I boys and girls making good catch- munlclpalttles are agam suppl~l.ng boree in Santa Ana, Cali-
Communist ~arty and branded a 5 ,es any time during this period the bait. ~ach of the three Cltl~S fornia. The Grosse Pointe boys
trai10r to hiS country. lie had I '. . : are eligible for state and national have prOVided money to help fl- are under the leadership of
been the head of the Sodet secret Aceordmg to. polic:e. .Fran!(, king and queen awards. The nance the contests. Scoutmaster 13en Kushner.
police and ~he most.dread~d m.a.n C:hastee~. a DelrOIt~r. was l~e.ntI-1 whol~ state of Michig~n with its Free Refreshments The boys paraded to the Michi-
in the SOVIet Emp1re. Wtth hiS fled b} Sole~bel g.er, af~el a I beautiful l~es and rivers com- Free refreshments will 'again
being put out of the way, there check!!! the pollee pIcture file. Iprises the eligible fishing grounds. be furnished all contestants fol- ~~:n C~7tr~~ede~:t;~~ b~~u~~~~
remains only Premier Georgi M. Parole Violator 1\Iust Check Entries lowing the August 22 rodeo. Wrig- Police.
Malenkov and. Foreign. Minister Det. Sgt. Stanley Enders. in For consideration. for n~tional !ey's Ma~'ket on Kercheval avenue
V. M. Molotov m the gnm strt~g- charge of the case, stated Chas. awards, the species of fish must 1S.donat~ng all the hot ,dogs. The Form tpecial TI'OOP
gle for power ~ver the SO~let teen was wanted for violation of be attested by an adult. Equip- LIOns Club, Metropohtal} Club These Scouts came from Troop
Union, the satellites and captive parcle and that the man had ment used, measurements, name and Post 303 of the American Le- 74, Richard School; Troop 147,
countries. Beda's downfall may' not r~ported to his parole oW. of lake and local P.ost office must gion have donated money. . Defer School; Troop 290, Mason
have been caused, .prematurel.y cer for quite some time prior to be recorded. Fish must be checked .Each cOl:te?tant m.ust furmsh School; and Troop 546, Woods
perhaps. by the failure o.f. hIS the invasion of the Solemberger and measured at the entrant's hIS o~n flshmg eqUIpment. and Presbyterian Church. Along with
security forces to avert uprIsmgs home. own home pier. only smgle hooks are allowed. 17 other Scouts from this Dis-
in East Germany, t~e ~atellites Chasteen was surprised by the" The pre-rodeo contest and the ,George Measel .of .the Automo- trkt Area they formed a Jam-
and in the Soviet Umon 1tself. I owner of the house who had gone I rodeo on August 22 are separate. bll~ Club of MichIgan, Grosse boree Troop known as No. 15.

.. .. • : to his basement in'search of gar- Four p~izes will be aw~rded to pomt~ branch, .has as?ured the
PRIME MINISTER Sir Win-! den tools for a few minutes work Park, City and Farms wmners.at c.ommlttee he WIll furnish a pub- Scouts l.epresenting Troop 147,

ston Churchill is planning to re-I on his garden before retiring for t~e rodeo on ~~gust 22., Game hc address system for u~e. on Defer School, are Explorers David
tire within three months and I the night. fish o.nly are eligIble. entrws and August 22. . Kushner, Kip Staiger, Gordy

. r the reins of overn-l' , . . the fisher boy or gIrl must be Many Attend l\Ieetmg Creeger, Larry l~indquist and
turn o~e, . g An- "ailing It Out I registered fOl' the contest prior to P: meeting was. held at the Star Scout Tom Barrett. Explor-
ment to Foreign S:CI etary . I The culprit. who gained en-I the entry of a fish. Neighborhood Club last Thursday er Dave Kushner is the Quader-
tho~~ Edc~. Church1ll made th1S J tnU1ce through a rear screen No Help AJlowcd to complete plans for the contest. master for the Jamboree Troop
rleclslOn ~V1theXlre~e reluctan~e Idool'. was waiting until visitors Each winner must have hooked Among .those attending were 15, and Kip Staiger is Scribe.
9fter serIOUS warnmg. from hiS in the house had left and the and landed his own fish without Frank Hoel of the Exchange Troop 74, Richard School, sent
doctors. Eden himself IS recover-, occupants were asleep. so that .he the aid of an adult. Club, George I<:lworlhy of the Tony Herrman, Jim Millies,
ing from an operation. could ransack the house, police Dave Beauvias is chairman for (C t' 1 P 2) Charles Mihalek, and Richard

• • .. ' I believed. the contests in tile Park. Dell on Illue( on lIge , Adams.
THREE VOLCANOES. 11,069- I Authorities stated that now that Page heads up the'competition for T ------ From Troop 290, Mason School,

Coot Mt. Spurr' 10600-foot ;t\'1t. the culprit is known. it is only a the City and Roland Gray is the eellagers Pay John Riehl, Jr., Jack Goodhand,
Tobert and a third' unidentified matter of time until he is ar- chief Official for the Farms. F W -ld P Gary Hoard, and John Lapish, Jr.
mountain in the same vicinity, rested. As in the past, service clubs .or l .arty Warren Afpel and Bill Riehl
erupted and placed 100 natives represented Troop 156, Grosse
of the fishing village of Tyonek, P k A P h Eight teenagers a.pprehended
Alaska. in danger. Twenty thous- ar P]JfOVeS urc ase June 26, while cl'eating a' dis-
and square miles o[ western turbance during a"' beel' party,
Alaska, including the City of An- Of Group of New Vehl.c.les were placed on six months pro.
chorage. are in darkness [rom bation, Saturday, July 11, by
ashes .failing like snow. Lava ---------- Woods Judge Don Goodrow,
flow, however. has not been re- With an eye towards stream- to $11,516.99, with trade-in a1. Each of those convicted is
ported yet. Air Force officials lining its. municipal departments, lowances coming to $5.564.51, and compelled to report to an officer
say the eruptions are unparal- th P'k '1 approved bids making tb"e net cost to the city of the Wayne County Probation
leled since the Katmai explosion e at counci $5952.48.

I f d h" 111 Department every' 30 days orof 1912. or more mo ern ve Ic:es, lyOn.' A communIcatIon received oftener, depending on the pro-
• .. - Iday, July 13. I from the Office of Civilian De- bation officer.

Saturda~'. July 11 Adam-Simms, Inc .• Ford deal-. fense stated that that ,organiza- V' I .
\"E "'UROPEAN d. I 10 ahon of probation can

,1/ ST ~ Ip omats ers, presenting the lowest of four tion was willing to contribute '"
1 h I . mean a fine or imprisonment,specu ate t at t le purgmg of bids, were awarded a contract to $5,500 towards a pumper truck tl f .. 1ere ore the. eight must be on

Russia's police boss. Laventry P. furnish two police ranch wag- for the Park Fire Department, their best benavior. Nor can the
Beria, is the beginning of a naked ons; a F-600 tractor; a F-350 which will become the exclusive probationors leave the city or
struggle fOI' power in the Krem- electrical truck; and a F-350 property. of the city, but must be t t
I" "'1 b I' h s a e without permission from
In. iI/ any e leve t at Foreign water truck, which have a total used in the event of a bombinf!. th b'"{" V M I I "OW e pro atlOn officer. This ap-.. mister . . 1\ 0 otov is next value of $11,966.48. Trade-in ai- raid or any other dl'saster ,vh1'ch plies also to vacations.on the purge list. Ever since the lowances on old vehicles came to may come under the jurisdiction Th

death of Stalin, Molotov was be- $4,999.48, leaving $6,967 as the of the OCD, e young people were ar-
]. d t b t' l' f . rested after some difficulty byleve 0 e nex m me or the net cost for the new machmes. The Park is contemplating the. h. M h . I Woods police, who attempted topremiers lp. e an W J c. the Ray Whyte, Chevrolet dealer, exchanging of its 25-year-old h I
K I"' d hat a noisy beer party at therem III s propagan a mac ine was awarded the contract for, pumper for a brand ne.~ $15.000 h
h b II B. hi' ome of one of the teenagen.as een ca ing erla a Ioul tree 1953 po ice cars; two 1953 La France fire tl'uck and ,v1'11 Th e arresting officers took theenemy of the Soviet people and % ton trucks, and one 1953 two- await confirmatl'on of the OCD's th' .~'ou s 10 custody aHer flushing

ton stake truck. The gross price offer before making any move in thorn out from behind bushes and
lowest of three bids, amounted that direction. 'from trees.
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Tuberculosis is caused by the in-
vasion of germs, the tubercle ba-
cilli, which enter the body
through the nose or mouth. If
these germs enter in sufficient
quantity, and if body resistance
is iow, tuberculosis will develop.

Keeping bqdy resistance high
by maintaining general good
health is one way to fight these
disease germs. There is no doubt
that fresh air and a reasonable
amount of vitamin D made by
the body under the influence of
the sun's rays are valuable aids

TJiurSdaYl :July "'6. "953

It Isn't Quite That Easy

~rl~!~~~'
!~ ...:::.., ..

it
Sleeping
-Bags
Wool and Kapok Filled. 15.95 to 24.95
Down, Filled , 18.95

An elderly lady watching the
scantily clad sun bathers on a
beach sighed and said, "Well, at
least they won't get tubercu-
losis,"

If this were true tuberculosis
could be prevented by giving
everyone a suntan. Unfortunately
this is not true, ihe Tuberculosis
and Health Society warns.

Not so long ago the sun fad
reached the point where many
people believed that almost all
the ills known to man could be
prevented or cured by a good
dose of sun. to good health. A summer vaca.

Although - germs do not like, ~ion of regular .exer.cise, good
sunlight, suntan cannot prevent I tood, and fresh all' Will help to
or cure an infectious disease. build up body resistance.

Don't miss the television hit, "TOAST OF TIf": TOWS." with Ed. SulU"an,
Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBI{.TV, Channel 2.
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BICYCLE STOLEN
John Asmus of 242 Beaupre,

reported to Farms police on
Thursday, July 9, that someone
had stolen his bicycle from the
Punch and Judy theater. There
was no license plate to aid identi-
fication and the serial number
of the bike was not known.

Any person having money to
burn usually meets his match.

Starting with less than $100,000
of assets at the close of the de-
pression year of 1933, First Fed-
eral Savings of Detroit has now
crossed the 100 million mark in
assets. it is reported by American
Banker, the daily -newspaper of
banking.

In size of savings te,tals, First
Federal is no,,; fifth in size among
some 6000 savings and Ivan as-
sociations .in tpe Uniterl States.
In line with its policy of making
saving more convenient, this De-
_troit savings association recent-
ly announced its 6th office, by
merger with the Plymouth Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Associa.
tion of Plymouth, Michi~an. Be-
sides the headquarters office at
Griswold and Lafayette, there
are now branches in Redford,
Ferndale, -Highland Park, north-
east Detroit, and Plymouth. A
new larger branch in northeast
Detroit to replace the present
northeast office is under con-
struction.

First Federal is a mutual sav-
lings and loan association, a part
of the E'ederal. savings and loan
system. Services include savings
accounts; home financing, _home
modernization loans, travelers
'checks and mo~ey orders, and
ChristQias and vacation savings
clubs, and there are deposit
vaults at two of the present of-
fices. Walter Gehrke has been
president of First Federal Sav-
ings since organization.
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abbr.
14. En~lish

letters
16. Steamship:

abbr.
18. Civil -
19. Make

lon~er
20. Stain -
21. Upon
22. Best-known

brand of
. petroleum:

jelly
23. Aluminous

minerals
25. Ermine
26. Accom.

panies
serious
burns

33. Man's name
34. Greater
37. Strike'
40. We: Italian
42. Call me' -
43. Printer's

measure

DOWN'
1. In favor of
2. European

Theater of
Operations

3. Sun god
4. Scent
5. Narrow

way
6. Being
7. United

Nations'
fi rst title:
abbr.

8. Extinct bird
9. Air Force:

abbr.
12. Displaced

person:

42. No more
than

44. Single
45. What

atomic
raids are

TIP TO MOTORISTS
The fellow who is cautious on

the highways lives to tell about
the chances the other driver~
take.

Get the fu II story

4-1

31

2.4

Z7

Hiroshima
35. Chinese

mile
36. For shock:

water, -
baking
soda and -

38. Behold
39. Interlace
41. Latin letter

on Mercurys Power Features_then-

MAKE UP YOUR MIND ON THE ROADI
Power lleering, 4.woy power teal, power braket. whit. tid •. wall lir ••

and full.dlSc hubcaps optional at exIra COIl.

-GROSSE POINTE NEWS'

Anlwer to Punt_

i"
t

Civil
ACROSS.

1. Recom-
mended'
burn
dressing

9. Skill
10. First man
11. Bow the

head
13. What fam-

ilies should
• keep a
- reserve
. supply of

15. Over !

16. Belongs tn
first aid kits
for cleans-
ing wounds

1'1. They warn
of air raids

18. Society girl
21. Hail
24. Right

angles
26. Town
27. Twelve

inches
28. Stocking
29. Prefix: in
30. Burns are

- wounds
31. No good:

abbr.
32. Bomb

dropped on

Ask a woman her age and
you'll get a youthful figure.

Woods' Fight

American Slang
Taught at MSC

American social customs, slang
-and even the cornel' cafe's
lunch menu-are being un-
scrambled for foreign students
at Michigan State College where
a course is offered in "English as
a foreign language."

In the past seven years, scores
of students from 50 foreign na-
tions have received "basic train-
ing" in reading the newspaper,
how to use the telephone and
what an American means when )
he says, "It's in the bag" or
"What's cooking?"

Most of the foreign students at
M.S,C. already have received
formal English schooling in their
native lands, but have little or
no experience with American
terms and everyday conversa-
tion.

Dr. A. T. Cordray, director of
the non-credit course, explains
that students in the classes are
in two general classificlftions,
those who are in' America for
schooling and plan to return to
their native countries when they
~raduate. and students who arc
Displaced Person or immigrants
who also want to become Ameri-
can citizens.

"We don't attempt to 'Ameri-
canize' the student in the train-
ing," Dr. Cordray pointed out.
"We do attempt to help him'in
adjusting to the American way
of doing and saying things to
make his life more comfortable
and to increase his chances for
success in school."

GROSSE
POINTEFARMS

Jamboree

20737 Mack Ave.

c.hild Life
SHOES

15911 East Warren
at Buckingham

TU. 5-0863
Open Fri. and Sat .• tIl 8.10

WE FIT
CHllDREN'S FEET QHTER

Page Two' .

Em THEM'01 lENGTH
WE FrT THEM fOIt WIDTH

frT THEM TO THE AKH

.' WE fiT THEM OVER THE INSTE"
"E PIT THEM fOR fOOT ACTION

IN

Fish Rodeo

_ CA5H AND CARRY.SAVES lHE DIFFERENCE

CIII~STEn
BOOT SIIOP

.CAUSE OF OUR EXPERT

$POINT FITTING

..

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) <Continued from Page 1)
Neighborhood Club and Lions Pointe Woo d s Presbyterian but it also discouraged the use
Club, Stanley Weaver of Post 303, Church. of the street as a thoroughfare.
Douglas Allor and Robert Van The boys who went to the Jam- - Fear For Chihlren
Tiem of the Metropolitan Club, boree entered "training" for this Coupled with this, they added,
Roland Gray, Harry Furton and event early this spring by hold" their peace of mind, in regards to
Henry Collins of the Farms, Dell ing special troop meetings and the safety of their children and
Page of the City, Dave Beauviasl camp-outs, to become acquainted the children who may be playing
Henry Feys, Joseph Craig, Paul with each other and with their in. the neighborhood, ,vould be
Newton, George Hoffman and special Jamboree' equipment. furthered, because drivers. dis-'
Thomas Gallagher of the Park; The schedule of events was like traveling on unpaved roads,
Mrs. Shirley Richards of the Vet- briefly as follows: _ Saturday thus decreasing the flow of traf-
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary evening, Chicago; Monday they fico
and Robert Haslett, Jr., Com- 1 d C Isb d C d Residents asset'ted they are not
mander of the Grosse Pointe Post exp ore ar a averns anof the VFW. left in the afternoon for Grand opposed to progress 01' the paving

i\1any Prizes Canyon; they left there Tuesday of their street, but insist that first
e\ en'ng and \ve e . at things should come first,' pointing

Better Fishing Incorporated, , I l' In camp
S t A C l'f ' W d to Sunning<tale park which at

through the Fishing Manufactur- an a nna, a I orma, e nes-
d . ht present services two schools, Par-.

ers' Association, will furnish six ay mg .Th ff" I . '11 b cells Junior High and Mason, and
major prizes consisting of rods, e 0 ICla openmg WI e on. " .
reels. and lures. Four prizes will Friday. July 17. They will be whlc~ from S.unn~ngdale dnve to
be awarded to the individual there 10 days and will have a' Vermer road IS still unpaved, and
winners of each Pre-Rodeo Con- chance to see Hollywood, swim this should ~e take~ care o~ i~-
t t h Id t th P k C' d in the Pacific Ocean perhaps see ~tead of pavmg a street t~at IS ~n
es e a e ar, Ity an . ' Itself a dead end and which win

Farms. , . San Diego. ., route Verner traffic to east and
All chtldren under 17 who wIsh . .AII \, III Cook . west on Oxford road to avoid the

t? ~nter the co~t~st sh~uld go to I WhIle In camp they wI.ll cook I traffic light on Lake Shore road
tnelr own mumclpal pIer, park'

j
by patrols and each boy Will cook and Vernier

City or Farms. There is no entry at least one day';;; meals. The next __ . _
fee and children under 17 do not. day he may be promoted to P I- Ch. f
have to buy a fishing license. I camp clean up-a different fob 0 ICe Ie s

each day. He will have the fun W M t · t
Pvt. Charles A. Baker oC trading patches or other gad- arn 0 OrIS S
O t d. T' gets he may have brought along

u stan log ralnee and ml'ngll'ng ~"l'th some 50,000 ... The Chiefs of Police of Grosse
FORT LEWIS. Wash. _ Pvt. boys from all over the U.S., plus Pointe have warned all motorists

Europe and Hawaii. to slow down at all intersections.
Charles A: B~ker, formerly of From Santa Ann they will go "Cars parked at the curb make
Gros.~e POI~te, w~s honored as to San Francisco, Salt Lake City manv blind CQrners where 25
a~ outstandlO? traInee at gradU-

1

, and through Yellowstone Na- mile~ per hour may be too fast,"
atlon cere~Onte5 ~eld for Batt:ry tional Park. After some 5000 they said.
A, ~23d Flel.~ Ar;llle:y Battah~n miles of travel by Pullman or "Tht> driver approaching such
at.: ort L.e\\ IS. ,',:ashmgton

1
•• day coach-\\'hl'(;'hc\'er ,,'ay the.... intersections can't see another

••e ~ecelved the congratu.attons boy decided to travel, and 20 car coming until the very last
of Bn~. G:n: .Paul ~. MacDon- action packed days of meeting in minute. This gives him only a
ald. 44th DIVISIOnArtIllery com- Scouting. fellowship. and seeing few feet in which to stop aHel'
mander. Baker. the son of Mr. what this country affords in the he sees .the other vehicle. He
an~ Mrs. Charles Baker. has been way of scenery, the boys will simply can't stop in such a short
assIgned to .Headqua,rters Bat- have had a memorable trip. distance unless he has already
tery, 209th FIeld Artillery Bat- ------ slowed way down," they con-
talion for further training. C - -Z D f tinued. . The Russian claim that they------- JVl e ense .' can produce champagne in sixi\n~.. modern gadget ceases to I It ,FaIlure oC dnvers to slow down I •. ., . weeks lS a weak boast when the
be a luxury if our next door --- at mtersecttons IS the chief :-ea- moonshiners of the '?O's produced
neighbor has one. (Continue(l frum Page 1) son why there are so many fight ' OJ •

••••••••••• __ ._._._._._._._._••• _... _ . shall determine as soon as pos- angle crashes at corners. Many SIX year old bourbon overnight.

J I Ch t ' Sh CI b Isible ground zero and the approx- of these result in serious per-on' es er S oe U I imate number of casualties. Mon- sonal injuries and death. A pas-
itor radios for local, state and senger ihrown from the car and
national information pertinent to striking his head against the
the emergency and -keep head- pavement may not survive the
quarters advised of same. All con- mishap.
fidential reports should be re- They pointed out that today's
ported and filed with this de- cars are 50 smooth and quiet that
partment. the motorist doesn't realize he

"Clergy: Father Lcnk of St. is going 25 miles per hour unless
Paul Church, TU. 5-8855. and he looks at his speedometer fre-
Rev. William Hammond of Uni-j quently. "Watch y<\ur speedo-
tarian Church, TU. 1-0420 and meter and slow down for inter-
their assistants perform the same sections is good advice for all
duties as Army Chaplains. Clergy- motorists." the police officiaLc;
men should be stationed at all concluded •
hospitals and morgues. It will be The warning to motorists to
their arduous duty to inform rela- slow down at intersections is part
ti~es c.oncer,:,i!1g the victims. They of the state. wide program of
Will give ~pmtual ~omfor~ where Check Your Speed sponsored
ever possl~le (whIch Will help by tne Michigan State Safety
control panic). Commission in which the Grosse

"Mortician: Charles Verheyden, Pointes are cooperating.
16300 Mark, TU, 1-8500 and his
staff will determine buildings to
be used as morgues. Keep police
informed as to new locations.
Remove corpses from the disaster
location upon the direction oC the
police chiefs as to the safetv to
proceed .Remove corpses from the
hospitals upon orders from the
Medical Staff. Identify and tag
all.
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,Grosse Pointe Farms.

Symboliling the Progress 01
Fora Motor Company's 50th Anniversary-
"50 Yeorl Forwara an th_ American Road"

louch of a hu tlon. We can predict
how delighted you')) be with the surge
ing power of Mercury?s V.8 engine;
latest advance in the only type of
engine ever good enough for Mercury.

But only when you get behind the
wheel 'of ~ Mercury can you realize
what this new kind of driving can
mean. Co~e on in-today.

See tl,e Ne." 1953 lUerc.,ry at

TRACY MOTOR SALES" Inc.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

We can tell you that Mercury's new
power steering lets you park at th~
flick of a finger, yet keeps that safe
"feel of the road. II We can tell YOl'
how Mercury's power brakes take
half the work and most of the foot-
motion out of stopping. How that
wonderful 4-way power seat moves
up, down, back or forward at the

130 Kercheval Avenue

-_.-_------------~~_.~--_..-..-_..-.._---,.-._~~-~

TEAMWORK
around the clock

••. with no wasted motion,
no wasted minutes, means
LESS COST per hour on
every move by Hammel. Reg-
ular training classes and re-
fresher courses are maintainetl
to keep drivers and helpers
abreast of newest furniture
handling techniques. - Call
Hammel for unsurpassed lo-
cal and long distance moving. '

WAlnut 5-8800
5415 Conner Ave.

DAM.MEL
MOVING AND STORAGE

per I,our
that

flour n.ovlng

dtlg e08"

,



15309 E. Jefferson

Draperies
Blankets
Comforters
Snow Suits

32.50 to 125.00

CleaneriJ, .!Jnc.

Cloled Saturdays
Ouri"1/ Juty o"d AUl/u,I

TU. 5.3230

6329 W. 7 Mile. Road
,..or liv.""oi.

Op.n Thursdoy and friday Enning'

With Lhe s~ason !es.s than h:!tr gone, many'
men have found their normal suit ward.

robe iilsufficient. We are maintaining
an adequate selection of light weight

breezy suit.s tailored to offset the hotte.&t
days.

It. is not too late, .. you C:ln still add
th:!t. extra suit, with perfect fitting, .
of course.

SPELL OF SUMMER?

Fur Coats •
,," Overcoats

Winter Suits
Hunting Suits

Is ,Your Wardrobe Up-
TO THIS EXTENDED

"DRIVE IN"

16211 Harper Ave.

,

i'l~ Whaling.s
.th. ?llBIta weat

. 617 Woodward

Paper routes. wall washing, yon. nine days at' the Irvine'
painting, baby-sitting, clerking, Ranch, Santa Ana, Cat a 1i n a
ushering, lawn cutting, greeting Island, a western ghost town and
card sales, and just plain miscel. gold mine, San Francisco, much
laneous labor en a b 1e d Jack entertainment by way of movie
Lapish, Troop 290~ Skip Appel, stars, national celebrities, etc .•
and Bill Riehl, Troop 546', to Salt Lake City, Yellowstone and
leave Saturday, 'July 11. for Na- home, .
tional Jamboree, Boy Scouts of Four m a m mot h pageantry
America, being held in Santa nights have been planned during
Ana, California, this month. the encampment,. as well as sev-

Joining the Detroit Train Cav- eral afternoons of rodeos by
alcade. thes'e boys, along with well-known troupes.
Jack Goodhand and John Riehl. Toward participating in this
Troop 290, who began their trek Ifar Western enterprise, each of
cross country by car on July 2, these Woods boys worked inde-
will realize a goal set early this pendently. Each has financed
ye~r, while the' snow was still himself individually, No organ-
flymg.. ization, troops or group project

The. three weeKs' trip include~ has had to share any of the ex- '
Carlsbad Caverns, Grand Can- pense.
j

It's Cold Storage Time _.•
•THINGS TO SEND TO US FOR STORAGE

6615 East Jefferson Ave.
lOraine 7.2035

Initiative and' Hard Work
Take Scouts to Jamboree

Page Three
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As credit tightens up
spending is cut down.
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OPEN MON., WED. AND'FRI. EVES.

Warfield Table .• 0 ••••••••• 40 inch
With 3 Filler Boards $124.50

Warfield Table 'If •• 0 ....... 42 inch
I

With 3. Filler Boards $139.50

America's favorite drop leaf table.
Durable, so easily operated a.nd exquisite

good taste. From a graceful mahogany
console to a banquet size table that will

seat 12 persons. Choose the 40 or 42
inch, which ever will serve best.

Scotl-Shuptrine

Pointers Attend
Waring Workshop

Miss Marie Joy Curtis o{ Whit-
tiel; road, and Malcolm M. Johns
of Bournemouth road were' among
a select group of 95 professional
musicians who attended the Fred
Waring Choral Workshop at
Delaware Water Gap, Pa. last
week,

Miss Curtiss is an instructor in
mu.sic and Mr. Johns is organist
and choir master at the Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church.

The six-day, highly concen-
trated course'in choral techniques
is taught by the same instructors
who train the iamotls Waring
Pennsylvanians and is headed
by Fred Waring himself.

A special feattu'e in this year's
instruction is the class in televi.
sion orientation by Bob Banner,
director of the Waring television
show for General Electric. A TV
camera and equipment are in
action in the Music Hall, and the
course is designed to give knowl.
edge of television techniques to
music directors.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

~ESSSHOP••

~aran~

KERCH,EV AL, in the Village

FINAL

church Vacation .Sc~ool Chi.ldren Ready for Visit

All Sales Final - No. Alterations

-before closing for our
staff's three weeks vacat(on

, period.

Some as Low as $10 and $15
i

J

SUMMER DRESSES

f: .,

Before boarding a bus for a trip on July 10 to the Jewish Synagogue, Congregation Shaarey Zcdek, the' children
and their teachers of the Grosse Pointe Congregational Va cation Church School pau.sed for their picture:, According
to the Rev. Mr. Marcus John;;on, "Field trips'such as this' are essential to religious culture, because too often we live
within ourselves without appreciating other approaches io God."

men

TV. 1-9252

e

tj ever

aJ .lhe

grosse pointe

MEN'S WEAR! Inc.

,

7joungj

popular

6ttlnJ11er-UJear 6lore

/or men and 'f0ung

Thursday. :July '16. 1953

Phone: TU. 5.7510

MEET SUMMER IN A CASUAL WAY!

in Jacobson's
17030 Kcrcheval Avcnue
Office Opcn All Summer

CHET
SAMPSON

leaving ofter summer school

, Boys'
Western Tour

AUG. 1 to SEPT. 6
$350, Oomplete

CHET SAMPSON'S
TRAVEL SERVICE

IN THIS PEAK.SUMMER PERIOD
THERE ARE PEAK SELECTIONS OF

EVERY SPORTSWEAR NEED AT YOUNG'S
FOR THE MAN AND YOUNG MAN VJHO IS PLA Y,

REST AND VACATION BOUND-FROM
SPORT SHIRTS, RUBBER BEACH

SANDALS, SUN SHORTS,
TO DUDE RANCH

WEAR!

16930 KERCHEVAL, in the Village

wishes to onnounce thot he will
not be taking hi:s boys' western
trip in 1954. Thot yeor will be
devoted to toking two girls' tours.
for that reason you are urged to
toke odvontage of this year's

See tnese notional Parks: Yosem.
it,,!, Yellowstone, Tetons, Mesa
Verde, Wir.d Cove, Grand Canyon,
Zion, end Bryce,
Also: Movie Stars and Studios if')
Hollywood, Son Francisco, Mexico,
Salt Lake City and Lake, Colorado
Spring~, Los Vegas, Reno, Hoover
DorY'l, Swimming at Laguna Beach,
Son Diego, Lake Tahoe, Block
Hills, Badlands, Mt. Rushmore,
Petrified Forest, Pointed Desert"
and many more attractions in the
14 stotes covered.

~ ..

Park Blasted. by Resident
Denouncing ,Noisy Traffic

A scathing letter, written by stop the increasing traffic on St.
Dr, T. H. P.eenan of 1264 Three Paul and Maumee.
Mile drive, denouncing the Park's City Manager Evel'itt B. Lane
traffic progra:n on Vemor High- said it would be a difficult prob-
\\;ay and Charlevoix, was read lem to deny 'the use of Park
at a regular meeting of the Park strpets to other communities, or
council, Monday, July 13. to shunt off their traffic away

The doctor stated that the Park from the city.
was no longer a desirable com- The Park is contemplating the
munity to live in. because of the purchase of an electric speed
traffic on these two streets. He timer, to check speeding with-
asserted that council was an in- in the cit)O's borders. The device
active one, permitting the City is expected to cost about $400.
0f Detroit to solve all the traffic The Park has already placed
problems which Occur in the three traffic lights on Vernor,
Park, referring to that city's re- synchronized at 25 m.p,h.
quest to make the two thorough-I'
fa~.es one wa:.. , Farms and City

Let DetrOit worry about dt-' •
veTting iti; traffic over to Mack IStudy Pay HIke
and Kercheval:' he wrote." "If
the council persisted in allowing Both the Farms and City o{
the heavy traffic to traverse Grosse Pointe councils held
Vernor and Charlevoix, it will special meetings Monday night,
in time become known as the primarily to discuss wage in-
'Council's Folly':' Icreases for all employes. No

The doctor also stabbed at the II final action was taken in either
Park's caliing in Detroit traffic case. ,
engineers to study the Park's I Th~ Farms meetmg lasted ...but
t~affic problems, insisting the 120, minutes. It ~onvened a.t ,:30
city needed traffic engineers as \Ylth Mayor p~o. Te1.l' Richard
much as people needed foul' IL ,Maxon presldll'~g, In the ab-
thumbs. ! sence of Mayor Wilham F. Con-

I nolly. Jr.
"I pay $600 a year in taxes for After a brief discussion it was

the privilege of sleepin~ nights," decided that the council. not
stated Dr. Heenan. "Screeching having had an opportunity to ex-
tires and brakes and honking amine the recommendations.
horns do not help a~y:', . should meet as a committee of Accz-dents K1ell More Kl-ds

He offered a solutIOn 10 which I the whole.
it was sug~esled that ~very cor-I Councilman George Schlaepfer ITh All M - D-
ner betwee'n Jefferson and Mack then moved for 3?journment, an uJor lSeaSeS
be made four-way stops. except supported b~ CouncIlman J~hn
on Kercheval. This he said will M.. S. Hutchmson. The meetmg
________________ ,adJourned at 7:50 o'clock. Accidents are by far the great- be firm and' securely fastened,

! The City council held a lengthy est single threat to the lives of Car doors should be locked.
. discussion on the recommenda- little children from one to five They like to play with and in
i tion for a wage schedule. made,' years .ol~, Dr. Joseph G. Molner, water. Pools, ponds, cisterns
I by City Clerk Norbert Neff and commISSioner .of health, ~tates. should be fenced in or covered
: Assessor Neil Blondell. The In DetrOit, dunng 1952, aCCIdents OV('I'. Water isn't safe until the
! recommendations call for a gen- to<;>kthe lives of 33 children in child learns to respect it.
! eral increase for all classifications thlS one through four age group, They hurry up and down stairs.
lof employes of approximatel~ 7 I This. is more, than the total f?r Stairs should have strong rails
! percent. poll ~ ' measles, tuberculos,ls, fOI' support and should be clear
j Both councils will hold special whoopmg .cough, an.d heart dls, of objects or defective coverings
'meetings within the next week, ease combmed. on which children can trip. Stairs
and final action is expected to be When fatal accidents among should not be waxed.
taken on the new wage schedules, toddlers are studied as to cause. ' They're proud to run simple
\vhich will be retroactively ef- burns and scalds are highest and errands. They'll feel like impor-

: fective as o{ July 1. claimed 12 lives. Motor vehicle is tant members of the family when
! ------ second with eight. Accidental they do small tasks suited to
i Anthony Kasper Honored poi~oning and ~1echanical suffo- their ability. They should not be
:B C A catIOn each claimed four. Falls, asked to do anything potentially
I y oat ccountants poisonous gas. and drowning hazardous, like crossing a street

made up' the lotal of 33. or carrying a knife or a heavyThe Detroit Chapter of the
National As:ociation of Cost If there is a littel cr.,ild in :.:our glass container,

\U hOI"n n elnbe" the Four - ....car - oIds arc finding~Accountants has elected Anthony "'-, r"m l. Y re CUI:IOUS J

i A. Kas er 348 Fisher road, about ,I!,any thmgs" espeCially their place in the world. They
.' p, ,. f h those higher than theIr eye level. covel' a lot of ground-in all di-.
: DI~ector of PubhcatlOns or tel Lift them up occasionally to sat- reetions. They can ride tricycles
19:>3-54term. ,isfy their curiosity. Tablecloths competently. They should be

I Mr. Kasper is a. recognized s!:ould not hang over the edge I taught to ride on the sidewalk
i nuthor of outst~ndlng manu- of the table. Keep containers of I and to watch for cars in the drive-
l scripts on accountmg, hot food and liquids in the cen- ways. Demonstrations o{ choral con-

-----.- tel' of the table, out of their reach, They can throw and catch a dueling, microphone and tape re-
KENNETH FJELD PROMOTED and pot handles parallel with the ball. They'll have more fun and cording sessions, lectures on

Kenneth Field, son of Mr. and front of the stove. Keep cigaret be safer in a playground or en- choral arranging, enunciation,

IMrs. George Field of Lakeview lighters and matches out of their closed play' area. They should be program building, and other
road has ju.~t been promoted t-1 reach, I cauti?n?d not to ~art after the. practical information of help to
Sergeant. He has been stationed They'll poke and probe with ball l~ It rolls out mto the street the choral conductor are also
in Camp Ashiya, Japan for the their index finger to find out or driveways. being given by this professionally
last year. Kenneth was gradu- about things. Unused light sock. They climb over fenc~s and up experienced staff o{ Waring

! ated from Grosse Pointe High ets should be tap~d or capped. trees. They will be protected singers, pianists, conductors, and
\ School and Oklahoma State Col- Electric fans or heaters should from falls if laught how' to get arrangers.
; lege. be out of reach. Bureau drawers a good footing and a pi'oper hand: This is the Waring Workshop'si ------ with anything potentially danger- hold. They need clothes that give seventh season and its first in its
! SHORT-CHANGED ow; in them should be locked. them freedom of action. new permanent home at Del-I The weaith of the average They'a put practically every- Their attention span is length- aware Water Gap, Pa. Students
! American has been placed at thing in their mouth. All house- ening; they can sit for a com- arc living in the newly remodeled
\ about $6,OOO-proving that a hold poisons and medicines should paratively long time at inh~rest- Ennis Davi~ Dormitory, in the

I,~reat number of tiS have been be kept out of theil' reach. Pin:>. ~ng m~nL~al t~sks. Th~y will en- eafit wing of the Waring Entcr-
Ishort-cnanged. buttons, ne~dles. and other smali JOY bUlldmg .slmple t~mgs and at priscs Building.

I objects should be put away. the same time begm to learn 1-
They want to roam all over the safe way to use tools. They

the house, They need freedom, ~~n learn to help safely in the II but they need limits, too. When KItchen or about the house.

I they are small, gates at the head .
I and foot of the stairways will pre- FROM ALL OVER

!vent many a fall. Later on thev'l! A total of 103 students from I

be able to take the .stairs in their 34 foreign countries are among

I
st,ride. the 3,523 students attending Mich-

They climb onto things. They igan State College's 40th annual
I should be protected from falls. Summer School. Most of the
Windows from which they enjoy foreign students are from Far I
viewing the world should have Eastern nations and South
guards on them, Screens need to America.

d
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ANTIQUE GOLD

AVOCADA

CHARTREUSE

HUNTER

-SANDLEWOOD

Thursday, Jury r 6, r 953

July 9, by City police, when he
was struck in the head by a
baseball. X-rays taken at. Bon'
Secours Hospital showed no frac-
tures.

10 COLO'RS

FLAMINGO

YELLOW

CHERRY

GREY.

~prNK

ADDRESS : : ..

..

N Al\IE : ~ ..

East Side Insurance Agency, 18745 Mack Ave., Detroit 36
I'd like more information on Pollo Covel'age,

CITY . pHONE : ..

POLIO INSURANCE
Pays: $5,000 unallocated' expense benefltl.

Pays: $500 accidental death.

Covers. Pallo. Scarlet Fever. Diptheria, Leukemia, Smallpox. Spin"l
• or Cerebral Meningitis, Encephalitis, Tetanus or Habit's.

Cost \ $ 5.00 per )'ear-one'person.
S. $12.00 per year-entire family.

BALL PLAYER HURT
Charles Dobbins, 12, of 769

Washington, was taken from the
Little League baseball field, at
Charlevoix and Neff, Thursday,

I,

.' .

Paiilted Himself Onto a Steeple!
And then there's the Herb

S~riner story about the man who
painted the church steeple from
the bottom up. He had to wait
for the paint to dry before he
could come down!

examples with the "Fitzhugh" stoftnis mistaken. The misunder-
border centered with the. United standing comes from the fact
States coat of arms, other pieces that a small English factory in
with the New York coat of arms, Lowestoft made ware barely a
a 'perfect soup tureen with the superficial resemblance to the
characteristic '''orange peel" sur- Chinese ware.
face, and other pieces with de. Some of the mistakes made in
licately painted ~.l!ips. "- copying English di,rections are

)n an~'armor1al set made for a amusing. For instance, if there is
German ducal family the only a written indication of color, or
decoration is the coat of arms other advice, the Chinese work-
but it covers almost the entire men reproduced this notation as
surface. perfectly as the actual design. it

Thousands and' thousands of happens also that when 'nude
pieces of this type of china were bodies (taboo. in Chinese art)
made for export during the 18th were included in the design,
century in China. They are not anatomical defects, sometimes
the best type of china made in appeared in the Chinese version.
that country by any means (these
the Chinese kept fer themselves),
but still many of the pieces, chief-
ly the earlier ones, show perfect
craftsmanship and excellent de-
sign.

Though commonly used, the
description of this ware as "Lowe.

95 54x54.INCH SIZE'

AT N-EW L-O.W PRICES!

63xl08" size .... 9.9'5 63" round size ... 6.95

Napkins 17" squares, 49c each

S4x72" size ..... 4.95 63x90" size ..... 7.95

Feast of color for your table
TO MIX OR MATCH

Sanforized 'Spun Rayon and Cotton
Cloths and Napkins .-.-15 -Zuciouscolors

PARKED CAR LOOTED
'Gershon Owens of 11035 Not-

tingham, Detroit, reported to
Woods police, Monday, July 13;
that someone had stolen golf
~uipmetlt and clothing from his
car parked in the rear of his
place of business on Mack. Value
of the tsolen articles totale~ $1150.

GROSSE PorNTE NEWS

Exhibit'of Chinese t~Lowestoft" Being Sh'own "

NOW

",

17141 I(ERCH,EVAL .;. GROSSE POINTE
,

..

, "- ..;- .... ,

Money-saving new prices on these festive table-

cloths and napkins! Colors that make every meal a' gala

European market.
Examples of Chinese export There are many designs and

china" ~called' "Lowestoft", and shapes, often copied from silver
famous for' the quaint ways' in
which it copied English china,' pieces, sent as samples. The
are on exhibition for an indefinite Chinese workmen copied designs
period in the, Detroit Institute blindly, .mistaKes and all, though
of Arta: occasionally, confronted by de-

signs which to them were foreign
More than 120 pieces from the and incomprehensible they were

\ most famous of all collections of interpreted in the Chinese man-
this ware, the McCann collection, nero The" women, for instance,
have been loaned to Detroit were painted with slanting eyes.
while other pieces from the col- .
lection are currently on exhibi- Among the pieces made for
tion at the'Metropolitan in New the American market are a .few
York and th~ Boston Museum. ' extremely rare plates and platter,

So that all of the pieces may be l_su_c_h_a_s_t_h_e,_e_ar_l_y_19_t-,"hce_n_t_u_ry
shown, the, five large cases on
the ground floor of the Institute
will be changed from time to
time. One. case is devoted to the
ware made for the American
market in the 18th and early 19th
centurie~, while another is con-
cerned with pieces such ,as were
used in England. Still other cases
contain pieces made for the

Legion
Aux'iliary

News.
From Unit 303
t

By Bea Vigliotti

The Legion, Post 303, Auxil-
iary's installation of officers will
be, held at 8 p.m., ~uly 25, ,at
the Veteran's Memorial B~ilding,
West Jefferson in Detroit.~

The newly elected o~fice'rs are:
Doris Nielson, president;' Max:gar-
et Gradler. ,first vice-president;
Margaret Stone, 'second, vice-
president; Ruth Allen, 'secretary;
Mary Del Barba, treasurer; Mar-
garet Berfelz, - chaplain, Mary
Fauser. historian; Lillian Martin,
sergeant-at-arms; and Nell Baldo:
win, Alice Marrs and Bea Vig-
liatti, executive board.

Plans of the Social Club of the
Upper Peninsula for their annual
picnic at Hansen Park, Rochestel'
road, near 17 Mile are now com-
plete for ,Sunday July 19.

This family -outing is an open
party, arranged as a reunion
event for members, former resi-
dents and their friends now liv-
ing or visiting in the Detroit
Metropolitan Area.

Club officers and their wiv'es
constitute the picnIC committee.

Several prominent former Up-
per Peninsula residents plan to at-
tend, including past president,
Judge John A. Ricca and Ger-
ald O'Brien, Wayne County Pros-
ecuting Attorney, and families.

Music, dancing,' refreshments,
and the usual family basket
lunches will be the order of the
da~ •

AppliCation blanks will be
available and an invitation is ex-
tended to all former Upper Pen-
insula residents to join .
. Further information may, be

had by calling VE. 6.2613 or TU.
1-7200.

Manufacturers Bank
Earnings Show Rile

Net operating earnings of the
Manufacturers National Bank of
Detroit for the first six months
of 1953, a<.cording to Mr. William
A. Mayberry, president, were
$1,128,568, as compared with $1:
005,135 during the tirs~ six
months of 1952. '

Total deposi ts of the bs.nk as
of June 30 were $592,177,661-
Capital accounts, togethel- with
general reserves, increased from
520.500,551 to $24,374,037. This
includes $3,000,000 new capital,
which was the result of the new
stock acquired by stockholders
in June at $50 per share.

•Upper Peninsula
Club to Picnic' '

well, anyway, now we
dispose of all rubbish

and garbage without
odor or smoke

• Lamp Shodes
• Bedspreads
• Blankets

Cbnf/(/entiolly .•. it...

Throw your garbage can and rubbish
baskets away - dispose of waste f 0 0 d,
cart?ns and re~use of all kinds in your
Gasmator - WIthout any odor, noise or
smoke - right in your basement. No
more trips to the alley if you own a
Ga~inato~. It disposes of all waste foods
a. smk dlsp~ser cannot swallow, plus every combustible
~It of t~ash In your home. Wigle sells it - Wigle installs
)t - W)~le G~ARANTEES it - your assurance of com-
plete satisfactIon. Call us TODAY for full information.

-'111 PLUMBING &.~-

.U(EWIGLE
_ ~ HEATING CO ...

15304 Kercheval VAil' 2 9070
Near Beaconsfield ey-

WEST SIDE OFFICE, 9117 HAMil TG...., TR. 5.9070

• Curtain.
• Drapes
• Slip Covers

Barbara Keirn, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. L. Keirn of Uni-
versity place, is enroute to Eur-
ope for a five-months stay.

Barbara Hatcher, of Chicago, a
former classmate at Wellesley,
and Elliott Ryder, of New York,
who taught school with Barbara
in San Diego last year, are ac-
companying her.

The trio expects to return to
the States by Thanksgiving.

AND

"UJJII"~114'''~'''-'''-"" .._.-

LET US CLEAN, ,

o/'~ !
CURTAINS 1,

freshen Up fQr Spring

Cleaning
Specialists

-for 33 years on

4737 Elmhurst near Broadstreet
City and Suburban Delivery

"Phone Can WE 3 1010Does it All" ••

IT'S A FACT
Most people are very thankful

that the "good old days" exist
in memory and not in fact.

Dance Planned,
By Allied Youth

Page Four,

Barbara Keim Leaves
For Tour of Europe

Allied Youth have planned a
summer semi-formal dance at
the Grosse Pointe War Me-
morial on Friday, July 24.

Wally Engel's orchestra will
provide the music for dancing.

Refreshments will be served
during the evening. Dancing will
be from 9-12.

All summer stay-at-homes are
Invited to attend.

~ DRAPES

,

I ,..

I
I
I
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DOLLAR
MILLION

HUNDRE'D

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

TO SAVE AT MICHIGAN'S FIRST

•2

Thursday, Jury 16, 1953

YES, FIRST FEDERALNOW HAS ASSETS OF MORE THAN 108 MILLION

LIABILITIES

add to savings, and withdraw-all by mail. Tens of
thousands of thrift banks have been given without
charge to people opening new savings accounts-
as a practical aid to thrift
, A worthwhile earnings rate is paid on savings

(currently 2%), and the same rate is paid on your
entire account. First Federal service is friendly and
helpful; small and large savers are equally welcome.

•On b~htl/f 01 First Federal's Directors alld Slaff
(thert are now 1600/ us)-J cordially invite you to
use ollr various fitUmdal serv;us to the [ullest extml.

WALTER GEHRKE~ President

Outstanding Growth?Behind thisWhat's

First Federal is a part of the Federal. Savings and
Loan System, established by Act of Congress in
June, 1933. It is a member of the Federal Home
Loan Bank and the Federal Savings and Loan In-
surance Corporation, which insures each saver'.
funds to $10,000. Both are Government agencies.

From organization in the depression year of
1933, this mutual savings association has devoted
itself to making saving safe, profitable, and conven-
ient. New branches have been opened in neighbor-
hood locations; more are planned. A useful mail
savings plan has made it easy for thousands to save
entirely by mail. You may now open an account,

..FIRST FEDERAL

Jun. 30,
1953

~.r
108 mlllloft

".r"5 millioll

Oll.r

15 millioll.... r

iii .•
l),c.31, Dec.31, D.c.31,
1938 1943 1''''

FIRST FEDERAL ASSETS

Growi n9 Steadi Iy
thru Service
to Sovers

ulld.r
$100.000-Dec. 31,

1'33

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ASSETS

JUNE 30, 1953

Woodward at 9 Mil.*
Grand River at McNichols*

E. 7 Mile Rd. at Gratiot*

HeoJquarters GriswolJ at La/ayeffe

S. Main St" Plymouth

. Woodward at McLean

OF DETROIT

2,201,693.otO
278,948.7J

5,806,960.34

Savings Accounts .•••••••••••. $ 97,957,109.01

Advance from Federal Horn.
LORnBank •••••••••••••••• 1,500,000.00

Loan. in Process .•••••••••••• -: 949,847.35

$108,694,558.83

Other Liabilitie.
(Lar,e', for TaxH "aid b, 804'roweN)

Specific Reserve. • ••••••••••• ".

General Reserves .. $3.240,049.10

Surplus. • • • • • • • •• 2,566,911.24

702,301.51
27,089.05
39,271.40

7,908,874.00
1.620,000.00
7,647.036.73

981,626.53

41.377.98
$108.694,558.83

First Mortgage Loans and Other
First Liens on Real Estate .... $ 89,720,981.63

Home Improvement Loana .••••
LoamI on Savings Accounts .•••••
Real Estat. in Judgment. .•••••
United States Government

Securiti.. . ..........••••••
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock ••
Cash on Hand and in Banks ...••
OfficeBuildings and Equipment

(leu Deprecialion)

Deferred Charges and Other
A S3ets .

IAVINGS INSURED TO $10,000. • CURRENT RATE 2% • ANY AMOUNT OPENS AN ACCOUNT

.,... _.



Thursd

to 22.36 SUM

to 18.36 M,
9:3

to 31.96 C1c

to 26.36
Plus Fed. Tax

at BishopEGLJIPMENT

r

Typewriters - Adding Machines
Office Equipment

SALES - SERVICE RENTALS
ru. 1-7130

16149 HARPER

Hare also announced that for Ifeaturing thousands of dollars
. tlve ear the worth of livestock, in the Coli-

the second consecu y seum. The six horse hitches will
Coliseum will be cleared for be shown inside the Coliseum
three compl£:te days and even- this year as well as the mounted
ings; September 8,. 9, and 10, so police drills. Junior livestock
th t 1. 'e tack J'Udg111<1and events ..a IV s . .. will be judged Monday mornmg,
Will be unmterrupted. ..'

There will be a nightly parade, September 7, 10 the Cohseum.

SAVE 4.19 to 7.99!

SUMMER
FASH ION

KESSLER LUGGAGE

20%
one week only

REDUCED

Top Grain Leather Bound or Cmiv(ls

13-ln. TRAIN CASE Reg. 22.95~27.95 , 18.36
21-ln. WEEK-ENDER Reg. 20.95-22.95 16.36

2-1n. WARDROBES Reg. 33.95-39.95 27.16
26-ln. PULLMANS Reg. 29.50-32.95 , 23.60

Fine Hardwood box base for dependable service. Sadn lined, with solid brass hardware.

The Kessler Name.A.Plate provides identification. Choice ~f Wheat, Blue, and Brown.

ANNUAL VACATION SALE OF

• • •contlnulng our money-savzng

ThurSday, :Jury 'r 6, '1953

Anl10unce DatesFor State Fair

MilliNERY - LINGERIE

SHOES - SPORTSWEAR

Fashion Favorites of the Season!

Now is the time to get read.v
.~ 'for the 104th Michigan Agri-
.~ ' cultural State Fair to be held in

Detroit September 4 through
September 13. James M. Hare,
general manager, an:lOunced to-
day that premium books listing
$115,000 in premiums are now
being mailed. The closing date
for farm entries will be August I
21. i

\
The pl'cmium total amounts to I

55,000 more than was paid out
last year. All 1952 exhibitors
have been added to the mailing
list and anyone not on the mail-
ing list during the past few years
may write to the State Fair,
Detroit 3, for a copy.

DRESSES - SUITS .. COATS ..GLOVES

JEWELRY ..HANDBAGS - TEENWEAR

substantial reductions in every department

BLOUSES ..CHILDREN'S WEAR ..CHILDREN'S SHOES

.• ,< : ,.,:,.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS
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FAST SERVICE

Now It's Captain Tyree

CARPETS and
RUGS BOUND
35c

Girl Scout News

-u.S. Army Photo
THOMAS B. TYREE received the insignia of his new

rank of captain from MAJ. GEN. HOBART R. GAY (left) I

III Corps commander, in a ceremony at Fort MacArthur,
Calif. Captain Tyree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Tyree,
28 Provencal road, Grosse Pointe, is serving as aide-de-damp
for General Gay. The captain, a 1948 graduate of the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point, N. Y.) is a member of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

McCOY" & SONS
OARPET COMPANY

15720 HARPER
(At Balfour)

TU. 1-6088
OPEN MON. AND FRI.

UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

-----------,-

Pvt. Harold J. St. Peter
! A5signed to UNCACK

, WITH THE UN CIVIL ASSIST-
:ANCE COMMAND IN KOREA-
\ Army Pvt. Harold J. S1. Peter,
! son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A.

1

St. Peter, 1047 Kensington road. ,
Grosse Pointe Park, recently I

\ joined the UN Civil Assistance i
I Command in Korea (UNCACK).;

,; Private S1. Peter arrived in:
Korea from an assignment at:

'I Camp Atterbury, Ind., and is now \
a draftsman in the command's,
administrative division at head- :Iquarters in Pusan. !I UNCACK, staffed oy military:

I
and civilian pe:'sonnel represent- i
ing 21 UN countries, assists the:
Republic of Korea government in
caring for its destitute citizens
and rehabilitating commerce and
industry.

A 1950 graduate of Grosse
Pointe High School, S1. Peter

: attended Lawrence Institute of,
Technology, Highland Park, be-I
fore entering the Army. He is a !
former employee of G e n e I' a 1 I

;Motors.

Eighteen members of Intermed.
iate Troop 1460 biked from MasOJ).
School to the Woods Park .~or
their last meeting. Three mothers
biked along with the girls, Mrs.
W. F. Lancaster, their leader,
Mrs. Harold Cuyler and Mrs. An-
thony Colet1.

Mrs. Max Con way and Mrs.
Don Goodrow, co-leaders, went
by car to the Park and started
the fires and laid a trail for the
girls to follow with a treasure of
Hershey bars at the end. They
had one grand picnic, played
games and then hiked home.• • •

\

lunch.eon at the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club. The welcome to the
mothers was made by Anne
Marie Huber, Brownie Scout;
Maureen Craigie, Brownie Scout;
Mrs. 'l'ruman Schneider, Inter-
mediate Scout leader, and Mrs.
Raymond Baer, Brownie leader.

Foilowing the luncheon a Court '\
of Awards was held for Girl
Scout Troops 834 and 875 with
the awards being presented by
Mrs. Howard, n e i g h b 0 I' h a 0 d
chairman. Dancers from the
Elaine Arndt Studio gave a pro-
gram of dances for the girls ..

Mrs. Charles Huber was gen-
Troop 1047 had its Fly Up cere- eral chairman of the' luncheon.

mony last Thursday evening, at Each girl receivcd a pink or blue
Maire School. This troop was in- lapel bow adorned with spring
vested in 1951 with 24 girls. They flowers. The table looked gay
have earned their Torch awards with yellow and green nut cups
by making puzzles, puppets, scrap placed on gold foil. Flowers were
books for hospitals and have sent in abundance every\ ....here ..
50 dozen home-made and deco- • • •
rated Christmas cookies two ~if- The following girls are enjoy-
fercnt yeal:s to the. T. B. sectIOn ing these next two weeks at
of the Manne HO~Pltal. . Camp Metamora: Nancy Bristol, \

The World Fl'lcn?slllP awa!'d 1243 McMillan; Elizabeth Elliott,
was earned .b~ sendmg ?ooks to 111 Touraine; Sus~n Roehl, 442
Japa ..l, makm", ~ pano~ ama of Roland; Marcia Eyres, 1285 Gray-
MeXIC? and a .t~IP to C~atham, ton; Shirley Fleming, 1214 Gray- I

OntarIO, by tlam, whelc t~~~ ton; Mary Kotcher, 113 Maple-I
we:e the glle~t~ .of the Glr ton; Margaret Rumora, 172 Moran t

1 GUIdes of th~t elt).. . road' Mary Jb Schlaff 459 La- '
I ~he fo.llowmg gIrls recclyed I Be)J~. 'I
i k~~~~en~~~::en)~,n~UZ~~~~l~tL~~~i~~, ---------------- - ---------.-- -----------.

INancy Coulter, Ann David, Anne

I,Marie Yates, Anne Hadley,
LaTisha Tankerslv. Eli z a bet h
Adams, Corrine Schrocder, Vir-
ginia Barnes, Anne Bippers, Eliz-
abeth Gage, Cathy Bichnell, Judy.
Crakett, Judy Carrier, Susan
Warboys, Carol Pasny, Holly Pas-
cell, Julie DuCharme, Barbara
VandeWater. Beverly Smith and

,Beverly Butler.

I Their leaders are Mrs. William \
Adams and Mrs. Michael David.

II Mrs. Adams with a gleam in her
eyes told of having a camp date

I
this raIl and we suspect she's
looking forward to a week-end

. at Camp Metamora with more i
! expectations than her girls. ~
;Lucky Troop 1047.
I • • ..

The Brownies and Girl Scouts
of Trombly School held their'

ad. pn7 .77 .me era os • ssm ? r pm Si 2' m r s -,. - -Feg f s rEe-g fs..sPs-s-( ~j's.e""'zsiitese7.. I

500,000.00
310,000.00
340,734.08

--

Directors

Directors:
WILLIA:\I R. DE BAEKE
HUGH J. FERRY
LLOYD G. HOOKER
JOHN N. LORD
LEDYARD MITCHELL. JR.
LESTER. F. RUWE
JA:'>lES K. WATKINS
J. FRAZER WHITEHEAD
WILLIA:'o1 :\-1.JOY
w. TOM ZURSCHMIEDE

.csr

Posters Aimed
At 'Road Hogs'

2 r 2 2E .a e

~~.. ".
'. :~.~

Thirteen hundred posters ad-
vising drivers to "Keep in Lane
-Don't Be a Road Hog" will be
erected on street-side standards
in -Detroit and throughout the
metropolitan area starting Mon-
day. July 20.

With traffic volume for the
first six months of 1953 six ger
cent higher than during the same
period in 1952, following this
advice of keeping in lane is
'more imperative than ever. There
are approximately 650,000 motor
vehicles registered in Detroit
alone and another 300,000 in
Wayne County.

"Detroit streets are handling
a tremendous volume of traffic,"
said Donald Slutz. managing di-
rectl)r of the Traffic Safety As-
sociation of Detroit. "A smooth
flow of traffic and a minimum
amount of congestion depend
heavily on drivers keeping in
theil' own lanes."

More importar.t1y, keeping in
MARIE SMITH to William r'ran- lane helps to minimize one of
cis Ahearn son of Mr. and Mrs. the most important causes of ac-
William i. Ahearn of Grosse I cidents in Detroit, Slutz said.
Pointe Park. Sharply cutting in and out each

Miss Smith is the daughter of yea.r is one of our three greatest
Dudley H. Smith of Grosse Pointe accI?ent causes, I:ecords of the
Park. The wedding will be at Ahccldent Prevention Bur e a u

. sow.
the St. James Church 10 Mon- "It' I f tl t.. 0 0 IS a so one 0 Ie wors
tague, Michigan on ctober 1 . t f d' t d . . g fte------ irritating other motorists to some I.

c~n be I sort of retaliation," he said. "How
himself I many time have you seen a I

'Weaving Willie' cut in sharply I

on another driver as they ap-
proached a red signal light, then
jam on his brakes, come to a

I shuddering stop. and wait 20
seconds for the light to change?
This highly dangerous and dis-
courteous maneuver puts him
exactly one car length ahead

I of the driver he offended."
Drive in one lane only, Slutz

urged. The fellow who straddles
two lanes is a road hog of the
worst type.

Center lines or lane markings
have been painted on 292 miles
of Detroit streets, according to
the Department of Streets and
Traffic. Lanes have been laid on
major streets.

The "Keep In Lane" poster
was prepared by the Traffic

\

Safety Association and erectcd
by the Department of Streets and
Traffic Sign Shop.

A public official who
bought usually gives
away.

SSS5.2
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(NOTARY'S SEAL)

ALBERT J. DE RIEMACKER
Correst-Attest:
W. TOM ZURSCHMIEDE
LESTER F. RUWE
WILLIAM R. DE BAEKE

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE-ss.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of July. 1953.

GEORGE W. STAPERFENE
Notary Public, Wayne County, Mich.
My Commission expires January 1, 1956.

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
purposes $ 704,406.25
1, Albert J. De Riemacker, Vice-President and Cashier of the above-named

bLInk, hereby certify that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated obliga-
tions shown below) $27,559,848.00

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Ca oital'" $
Surplus .
Und ivid(;d profi ts ..

~@ili
~..-_...

Officers:
JOHN N. LORD

Chairman oi the Board
WILLIA:'>I R. DE BAEKE

President
W. TO:'>1ZURSCH~UEDE

VIce-President
ALBERT J. DE RIE:\IACKER

Vice-President and Cashier
LOUIS C. RENO

Assistant Vice-President
ARTHUR C. DANNECKER

Assistant Vice-President
GRACE MONAGHAN

Assistant Cashier
LAUREL E. BURROUGHS

Auistant Cashier
ROY H. JACKSON

Assistant Cashier
WlLLIA:\1 T. BEAUFAIT

Auditor

SrlOP
at

tIOJ'I\E

WELCO}IE
WAGON

Patronize
Local

Business

We ask NEWS readers to
please phone us the name and
address of 11ewcomers to the
Pointe. VA. 2.0295 or IVO.
1-3554.

"This bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $500,000.00

MEMORANDA

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 1,150,734.08

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL CCOUNTS $28,710,582.08

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collection : $ 4,946,987.61

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed...... 8,090,119.82
Obligations of States and political subdivisions................................ 9,021,112.10
Other bonds, notes and debentures ...,.................................................... 188,858.08
Corporate stocks (including $24,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve

bank) 24,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $2,161.75 overdrafts)...................... 6,112,379.25
Bank premises owned $130,730.04, furniture and fixtures

$60,473.80) 191,20~.84
Other assets 135,921.38

TOTAL ASSETS $28,710,582.08

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .. S12,601,968.13
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations........ 13,072,096.07
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 195,896.01
Deposits of States and political subdivi~ions.................................... 1.299,652.64
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)........................ 322,509.50

TOTAL DEPOSITS $27,492,122.35
Other liabili ties :....... 67,725.65

MEMBER OF FEDER.llt RESERVE S}'S'TEM

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

of Grosse Pointe Bank or Grosse Pointe, Wayne Count~.• Michigan, at the
close of business June 30, 1953, a state banking institution organized and
operating under the banking Jaws of this State and a member of the Federal
Reserve System. Published in accordance with a call made by the State
Banking Authorities and by the f'cderal Reserve Bank of this District.

ASSETS

REPORT OF CONDITION'

f-------------------------------~
GROSSE POINTE BANK

1~elcome W agol~ MaillJains "
"lJr elcomitlg Service" J 0 ,

11ewcomers to Grosse Pointe.
11acts Oil bebal/ 0/ local, civic
minded 1Ilercbants. They Tee.
omme'ld that "J0/~ - - -
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THE ACID TEST I Betrothal Told
The final test of good manners

is the way we treat people we
don't expect to see again.

I
I

I
!
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I

for assignment to shipboard
duties.

Some will be assigned to serv-
ice. schools for further training
to qualify them as aviators, avia-
tion bround officers, underwater
d\?molition team leaders and ex-
plosive ordnance disposal experts.

During the four months of in-
struction, the officers received
indoctrination in Naval subjects
designed to equip them for their
responsibilities as junior officers.

OFF

B

.-----------_._--.-- - --

JEWELRY

Nylon Hosiery

92c

Handbags $3 and $5
Origin,ally 7,95 and 10.95

Fine leathers, plastic, SUMmer straws and fabrics
Reduced right now when you want them.

Four Pointers Become EnsigltS

•

CLEARANCE

Discontinued colors and styles of our regular stock. Mostly 60 gauge
in fine denier. wanted colors. Sizes 8112 to II.

Orig. $1 and $2. 59c Orig. $2 and $2,50,
Necklaces, earrnigs, pins, b'racelets in White and pastels. Beads,
set jewelry, gold and rhinestones, aqua and white enamel.

\

NEWPORT, R. I. O'HTNC)- IPointe Farms, MICh.: Harvey C.
At graduation ceremonies July Fruehauf, Jr., son of Mr. and
10, Rear Admiral E. B. Taylor, Mrs. Harvey C. Fruehauf of 1004
USN, Commander Destroyer Flo- Three Mile dtive, Grosse Pointe
tilla 2, presented ensigns' com- Park; G. Richard DeBolt, son of
missions to 850 students who suc- Mrs. G. Fred DeBolt of 945 North
cessfully completed the four Renaud road, Grosse Pointe
months course at the Navy's only Woods, and David Robb, son of
Officer Candidate School here. Dr. and Mrs. James M. Robb of

Among the graduates were 315 Lakeland avenue, Grosse
Peter B. Johnstone, son of Mr. Pointe~
and Mrs. W, Gordon Johnstone The officers will go to com-
of 83 Grosse Pointe blvd., Grosse batant and non-combatant ships

A

(;ROSSE POINTE NEWS

of the "conventional" library Into large subject
reading rooms with thousands of volumes on open
shelves, Under this plan, 15,000 M.S.C. students
can be served without the "bottleneck" problem
in present library facilities. M.S.C.!s present libra-
ry was bullt in 1925 when enrollment was 2,500.
The new $4 million building is to contain space
for one million volumes, more than 100 faculty
rooms for research, 200 cubicles for graduate stu-
dents and a specially-equipped reading room for
blind studenta. Containing four :floors and a. bl1Se-
ment, the stJ11cture wUl be constructed of steel
and concrete with a red brick veneer.

•our prevzew

the wool chenille

Kinlberly

You'll dote on the slender and controlled

wool knit, destined to be one of

fall's most wearable and best loved fashions.

A. Greco, red or navy dress with plunge

neck secured by a jeweled pin. $35. B. Red,

elegance . . .

knit dress

Floor Line

navy, beige or blue dress with rhinestone

buttons and petal collar. $45. Sizes 10 to 18.

1wo-piece

R

Michigan .State to Build New Library

: A new deslgn In library construction, Which per-
. mlts thousands of students to be served a.t all times
without standing in line at main desks, will be a
feature of Michigan State College's new library
building. shown In this archltect.s drawing. An
initial appropriation of $1 million has been ear-
marked for the library by the Michigan Legisla-
ture, with construction to begin when the money
18 officially made avallable. The library will be
the largest in America yet built on the "divisional
reading room" principle, according to M.S.C. Libra.-
rian Jackson Towne. This means the breaking up

casual

of A.utumn's

use

~:o:i~:~t~mi~S i~i1l~~~~~~..a~~~:a~~~an-IWAtinl tA u1d ithi0 n 5
present selections from five plays ned, it was decided to do a mono- n er DC en
on July 30, 31 and August 1 at logue by Eugene O'Neill, "Before --
Grosse Pointe .War Memorial Breakfast." Jean Gray will play INTERLOCHEN, Mich.-Jane
Center, with the American Can- the role of Mrs. Roland in this Armstrong, 26G Williams, Grosse
cel' Society receiving all of the one-act. Pointe, and Eleanor Treat, 318

i profits. Temporarily rehearsals are be- Fisher road, Grosse Pointe Farms,
II Scenes from "Arsenic and Old' ing held at the home of the cast were announced as recent audi-
Lace," "Darkness at Noon," "The members, but the end of next tions winners for the select 51-
Doctor in Spite of Himself," week the group will move into piece Honors Band at the Na-
"Anne of the Thousand Days," the Memorial Center for the final tiona 1 Music Camp, Interlochen. I
and "Reticence of Lady Ann" rehearsals. By that time the stage Miss Armstrong won the snare
will be given on the three nights crows will have completed their drum com;petition. Miss Treat

'Ion the Memorial Center lawn. initial work, and will set up the will play the French horn in I
President of the Simians Dick lights and flats. Honors Band. The students were

Tobin. Other officers are Neil Ralph Lang will be directing picked by faculty members at I

Smith, vice president; Maryann his assistants, Bob Richardson, the eight week summer < music II

Harrigan, secretary; Tom Dona- Tom Donahue and Neil Smith in and arts center in auditions with
. hue, t.reasurer. Committee chair- this important work. Meanwhile top-flight young musicians among
.men mcIude Jean Gray, Don Winnie Likert is busy with the 1,600 students enrolled in the,
Freeman, Winnie Lickert, Donna ticket committee, and announces 26th annual camp session. j
Hewitt, Ralph Lang and Jim tickets v."ill go on sale this week- The 17-year-old students have I

Alter. end. For information regarding previously been students here.I The Simians are in the midst tickets call VA. 4-2988. More than 1,000 visitors and
i of rehearsals, set designing and ------ camp personnel attend~d the first

I,building, and in general work- HOUSEHOLD HINT Honors Band performance,' held'
,!ng out all th~ details involved Serving ice cream for dessert under the stars on Friday, July
I m the productIOn. . often in hot weather'! It's a good 10, in Interlochen's tree-flanked

Casts have ~een ~nno~nc.:d for I~dea to chil~ the serving dishes out.door. bowl. Lyn.lan. A, Starr,
the plays. Tak.ng 101e~,m A~ne In the refl'lgerator at least an Umversity of ~lhn01s faculty I
of t~e Thousand Days are DICk hour ahead of serving time to member and assistant conductor
Tobm as Henry VIII ?nd Sh~:o~ prevent ice cream from soqen-I of the University Symphony or-
Gates as Annc. Under the dace- in" too rapidly chestra conducted the concert. I
tion of Don DeVries is the cast of I -.::. I ----. -----

i "The DoctOI' in Spite of Himself": I
! Rae Garber, Dan Leach, George
deClaire, Don Freeman and Vic I
Seeger. I

Those taking part in l/Arsenic I
, and Old Lace," which Niel Smith!i is directing. are Emily Harding, i
'I Dick Saunders, Neil Smith, Ann!
Charbonneau, Terry Roland and

IGeorge Bashara.
In place of a scene from "Dark-

.J

your
convenient
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Kercheval at St. Clair - Grosse Pointe

shoppillg at Ja.cobson's'

for ([11 elljoyable experience
ill faster, easier, streamlined

CHARGA-PLATE

SHOP IN COMFORT EARLY NEXT WeEK

77

Shop the modern way at Jacobson's ••• with your own personal charge

account plate. You'll enjoy this wonderful way of saving time, eliminating

delays and errors. and completing your charge purch~ses quickly and

easily. Take advantage, too. of our friendly, courteous service, gift

wrapping and other conveniences that make shopping at Jacobsen's a

satisfying experience.

CLOSED
SATURDAY

: ~I

I f
and every ~

~1\

Saturday I
I,

through
August 8th

Monday through Friday:
9:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Closed All Day Saturdays

SUMMER STORE HOURS

Thursday, JiJry 16, 1953

? 7 7
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Thursday, July 16, 1953
"
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SUMMER

Y3
SUMMER DRESSES

of Town 'N Casual's Snturt

erosse pointe-~oodt
20445 MACK AVENUE Opp. Howard ]ohmol1!s Restaurant

Famous makes included in this complete Summer Sale,

They're pretty dresses and represent tremendous
values even 'at regular prices and don't miss this

opportunity.

CLEARANCE

Sally Ann Jason Wed
To Bryson C. Sutton

. , '-----.. sri

All of the

/.'

Du Mouchelle
Art Galleries Co..

~
..... ,f '. " . I • ~•. I ~. • •---~~-~-~~~~.~~-_....

409 East Jefferson Ay~nue
Visit 1st floor. retail store, also Fox andt-oHounds Building,.
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

JOSEPH N. DU MOUCHELLE, Auctioneer and Appraiser
WOodward 3-6255

Tuesday, July 21
Afternoons. I :00 p.m. Evenings - 8:00 p.m.

Also Wednesday and Thursday evenings, July 22 and 23
at 8:00 p.m.

We are selling very fine Boker and Robert Irwin furniut;e from a fine
home in Palmer Woods.. Fine modern and antique furniture from a
well-known family from Grosse Pointe estates and others.

Has fine satin wood dining room suite with 3-part buffet.
Robert Invin. Baker large oval sofa, set of 4 Baker chairs,
pairs of chairs, Baker Curio cabinet, fine mahogany twin and
single bedroom suite, maple bedroom suite, pine desk, lounge
chairs, variety of dining room and bedroom appointments.
Living room sofas, chairs, coffee tables, chests, settees, baby
grand pianos from estate. Antique corner cabinet, very fine
Victorian set!!~es, Ladies and Gentleman chairs, antique poster

I bed. Radios and combinations, refrigerators and electrical
appliances.

Chinaware and glassware. Set of white and gold dinner
service-lustres, several figurines., vases, curios, crystalware.

Paintings. Many paintings by well-known artists, such
interiors, Marines, etc.

Oriental rugs. Extra large room sizes, also 9 by 12 and
a variety of small rugs .

Silverware. English Sheffield and Plated tea sets, Sterling
flatware.

On Exhibition Friday, Saturday, and Monday

From
GROSSE POINTE NEWS

. .. .

Entire Stock of

Georgie
Gift Store

16331 Woodward
corner Eason

Thousands oC gifts, novelties,
imported Chin a. Dresden
China, Mingware, Florence
ceramics, Sebastian. Gift cards
wrappings and ribbons will
be sold at 25% to 50% off.

Last day of sale,
Saturday, Jul)' 25

Open 12 noon to 8 p.m. doily IL

I On Friday the ;FREDERICK I
SCHOEWS of Maumee road set I

! Selling Out
Gift

Jewelry,
Novelties

.. .. .', •• 'J' • - "

- ~ - ------ ----- ----- ~-~ - ------ --- - -

535

Gathe'red

$25

. -:

KERCHEVAL AT ST. CLAIR. GROSSE POINTE
WALTon-PIERCE

good selection,
at speciJI low prices

$15

Irom 3 50•

sizes 9 to 44
in group

MILLINERY

COATS AND SUITS

\

DRESSES

FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN WALTON-PIERCE'S

Pag.e Eight

Society 'News
Mackinac Races Keep Short and to' the Pointe
Pointers in Flurry ...... ~---------@> ·..·

MR. and MRS. EDWIN PHIL- M B ' C S The bride is the former BETTI

L I b d I d II
LIPS GRANBERRY JR., of rs. ryson ~ utton TOWLER, daughter of MRS.

Many oca Wive's Joining Hus an s on Is an Fo owing Winter Park, Fla., announce the MILO TOWLER of Artesian ave-
Annual Classic: 'Escapade,' 'Redhead' in Both Events June 22 birth of a daughter, nue, and the late Mr. Towler. Fr. Clestin J. Stein Officiates at Ceremony in St. Clare

_______ MELISSA. Mrs. Granberry is the • .. .. . de Montefalco Church; Reception Held at Boat Club
The Port Huron-to-Mackinac annual race which starts on former MIMI'ROHN. MR. and MRS. GLENDON H. -------

Saturday has many localities in a flurry of last minute prep- .. .. .. ROBERTS of Berkshire road St. Clare de Montefalco Church was the scene of the 11
arations. Crew members of the "Apache", owned by Wilfred In Connecticut for the I'est of were hosts for cocktails and din- o'clock nuptial rites on Saturday, July 11, at which Sally
D. Gmeiner, are Edward Scanlon, Norbert V. Taylor, William ~~eA~~n6t;~e o~~~'ff ~~~~I~~ ner Friday evening, to hO~Ol.. the Ann Jason and Bryson C. Sutton exchanged marriage vows
\Vagner,.Jack Boyle, William Miller, of Toledo, and Harlow her sister, MISS KATHARINE ROBERT KELLERS .. of W!lm!n.g- before Fr. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.
N. Davock, of Torch Lake and Fort Lauderdale. GIES, of Chl'cago. They are VI'SI't- !on, I?el., who were In town VISIKt- The bride daughter of Mr,<Sl------------, mg his parents, MR. and MRS. . '. J 1. .

Mrs. Gmeiner will drive to ~~ ing Mrs. Arnoldy's son-in-law and T. KELLER, at their summer and Mrs. CYrIl V. ason of WhIther road, chose a short-
the island tomorrow. ac- sons, Wendell W. Anderson, Jr., d a ugh t e r. MR. and MRS. home at the Old Club. After the sleeved. gown of Chantilly

and John W. Anderson II, Theo. CHARLES R. BUTLER. who are party guests boarded the Roberts' J h J C . * 1 lace, with scoop neckline.
companied by sons, Frank dore Coggin. Theodore R. But- summering. there with their three cruiser, the Glori-Bee, and head- 0 11 • Or11 S fitted bodice and dainty tiered
and Douglas. Wives of the trick. Jr., John H. Longley. Ed- sons before returning home to ed for the Old Club. Weekend 8o'sts at Party ballerina skirt. A small cloche
,)ther crew members will join ward S. Wu~sch, Albert D. Manila in the fall. gue.sts of the Roberts aboard of pleated t"ulle held in placeIThomas, Harl'lson T. Watson, .. .. .. their boat were MR. and MRS. her three-tl'ered vel'l of sl'lk
her at the St. Cloud Hote!. I Clark Swart and Thomas L. Lott. From New York comes the an- THOMAS F. MORROW. Mrs. John J. Corin of Harcourt '11' d 1 . d
Following the r ace the I . The "Escapade" took part in nouncemenl by MR. and MRS. • .. $ road entertained aat a dinner par- I USlon, an s 1e carne an
, . . ~ '1 .'l1'b'd the Chicago-to-Mackinac race JAMES McDONNELL of the en- MR. and I MRS. GEORGE ty at the Detroit Athletic Club arrangement of camellias and

Gmemer ramI y WI oal I which began last Saturday. as did gagement of their daughter, BAR- HARDING of Rivard boulevard on July 9. The party, which was ivy.
the "Apache foy a cruise in j' the "~ed Head.~' whose ow~ers. BARA, to LT. JOHN F. HEN- are on a motor trip to Superior, a general summer get-together, Mrs. William G. Carlson, ma-
Georgian Bav. the Gllbert B. Pmgrees. took It to NESSY JR. The bride-elect is the Wisconsin, where they are visit- also feted Mr. and Mrs. Richard tron of honor, wore a frock of

Crew members of the "Aqua-I Harb?,r Point on Thursdas:-. "Red sister of MRS. HENRY FORD II ing relatives. Gunn, of Los Angeles. frosty green taffeta a:'ld carried
vit" owned by Charles L. Cae Head crew members In the of Lake Shore road. .. .. .. Guests included Mr. Gunn's a bouquet of daisies. IdenticaUy
and Joe C. Osburn. are Lawrence IMackinac Classic will include the • .. .. MR. and MRS. HERBERT P. brother-in-law and sister, the gowned were bridesmaids Mollie
Gotfredson. Jr., William D. Rob- Pjngrees' son, Hazen. Charles K. MR. and MRS. TED FRIEDT WINKLER of Lakeland avenue Charles Irwins of Notre Dame Potter, Marolyn Barba, Barbara
inson. Jr., John F. Bodkin. Nils Backus. 'fheodore Farnsworth, W. entertained a group of friends announce the birth of a daughter, avenue, whome the Californians Sutton and Betty Joan Young.
ZimmCl' and Harry Calcutt. of IHowie Muir II, Frank Heier. Jr., around the outdoor grill at their BETTY JANE, on July 12. Mrs. were tvisiting; Mrs. Corin's sons- Mrs. Jason selected a dress of
Traverse City. Lake View Hotel James J. Trudell, Jr .. Robert M. Trombley road home recently. Winkler is the former ELIZA- in-law and daughters, the J. R. silver beige taffeta set off by a
\vill be headquarters for their Ii Rahaley. Jr., and Roger Hull. MR. alid MRS. BOB SCOTT, the BETH JANE HINGLE. Pinks and the Robert B. Woods. dusty pink chapeau for her
contingent of wives. I ------ JACK STRONGS, MR. and MRS. .. .. * Mr. and Mrs. Normile Baylis, the daughter's wedding. The bride-

After the race the Osburns and I To Speak VOWS DICK BARNETT, MR. and MRS. The newlywed J. OTTO ORT- Thomas DeHavens and Mrs. groom's mother wore beige chi!.
Coes will meet Mr. and Mrs. John REYNOLD SEMMLER JR. and Florence Wagstaff. fon and lace, with matching ac.
C H 11 b d' th H II 0 A t 15 WEINS are honeymooning for a .

• . 0 ey. oar mg e 0 ~y I 11 ugus the BOB SMITHS were at the week at the Broadmoor Hotel in ------ cessorles.
cruIser for several weeks m informal gathering. The wedding breakfast was
G

. B Colorado Springs. Others from T' t H" Id h D t . B Cl beorglan ay. I --. -. I .. .. .. np 0 awa II he at tee rOlt oat u.
The "Kathmal.':' crc,,:"'_will ,in- I C.I1'?lyn Hutchison ~vl~lbecome. MR.S. PHILIP. WORC~STER Grosse Pointe registered at l'he When the couple left on an east-

dude o\tner Da\ld Slo~s and son, ; the ~llde of John Wllha~ Mac of Lmcon road IS summenng at popular resort inel.lde MR. and F II 'R ern motor trip, the new Mrs. Sut.
David,. Jr .. Robert Burt, Ro?ert: Kenzlc, Jr., on August 15 m J.ef- \Valloon Lake with Mr. W. going MRS. C. W. SCHANK who are 0 ows' ace ton was wearing a beige summer
l\I. Kelr. Jr., John, W. Detwiler,! ferson A ve n u.e Presbs:tenan up on the weekends. Daughter 10-day vacationing, and the K. suit accented by hat and acces-
and Dr. Carlysle Wilson and John i Church. The bnde-elect IS the MARY KATE will journey to the W. CUNNINGHAMS who are so- Mrs. John S. Hammond of sories of pale blue.
Kountz. both of Toledo. Mrs.; daughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.\ family retreat when she con- journing for two weel<s. ------

K
. d 1\1 D I H t h' f B .. * .. Cambridge road left Tuesday on

Sloss. Mrs. A ell' an i' I'S. ct- u c Ison 0 urns avenue. eludes a counselling session at Ph Il* C l\....iler plan to await the finish of! John's parents are Dr. and Mrs. i Brvn Afon. Summer headquarters for the a two-week trip to Honolulu. She y 1S ar
the race at Mackinac Island. I John William M'lcKenzic of Hal'- :' • .. .. JAMES McCLINTOCKS of Bev- was awarded the trip in recogni- T W d A 1

Crewing on thc "EscapaQe;'; court road. I The WENDELL ANDERSONS erly road is Pointe aux Barques. tion of her outstanding work in 0 e ug.
( h ,IT I II \" A I Among melnbers f the faml'l to Civil Air Patrol. . Phylll'c Carl, daughter of Mr.
w ose ~)\'...~er. ,,,enc e IV. ~. 1\'11'5. William James Halliday I SR. of Vendome road hosted a 0 y TI d d . L

derson. IS m Bermuda) are his' will be honor matron. Brides-I recent dinner _dance at their be found there are MR. 'and le awar was ma e m ong and Mrs. Oscar R. Carl of Lin-______________ 1 . h t MRS ANT H 0 N Y RICHARD Beach, Calif., at the convention coIn road, and Donald K. Perry
maids will include the bride- Bermuda home, whlc was a - . f N' t N' I h' h f I

I d MRS
MOODY (MARTHA McCLIN 0 me y- mes, nc., w IC 0 - wI'11be marrl'ed I'n Pratt Memor-

CaJ.oZ'Z G}"ylls' groc"nl-elect's sisters, Mrs. James tended by MR. an . -Picture by Beatrice Zwaan . - lowed the All-Woman Transcon-
, V. McGoodwin, of Medford, Ore., I ROB E R T K A N Z L E R, .the The former SALLY ANN .JASON, daughter of Mr. and TOCK), who have returned from tinental Air Race in which Mrs. ial Chapel, at Richland Center,

B t th I T ld . and Margaret MacKenzie; Anne CHARLES SYMINGTONS JR., .,If C '1 \T Jaso11 of Whittier road was married on Jul" Rome, Italy, where they had Ham'nlond competed. She I'Spl'esl'- Wis., on August 1. .
e ro fl 0 I R Y EARL d J.VJ.rs. yn . , .. 1 been residing since their mar- TI b'd 1 d ft.. l\lorrell, of Plainfield, N. J .. and MR. and MRS. JE R' an 11 t th f M d 1\'1 Cl de J Su~to f B d dent of NI'nety-NI'nes and CO-Ol'. 1e n e-e eel, a gra uate 0

S WENDELL AN 0 e son 0 r. an J.Vrs. y . B n 0 rys five. I ria!!e there in November. bSydney Snell, of Haddam, Conn. MR. and MR . ."'1. • ~ dinator of women's activities in Michigan State College, has een
A Sunday cocktail party in, Dr. Mackenzie will serve as his IDERSON JR., to name a few I MR d "!I'l-RS'F"RANI"" urER the Michigan wing of CAP. teaching in Flint, Mich. She plans

th
' h pOll I 1 l't ERICK C. STOEPEL II of Neff ou~. for Hamburg F.arms, near . an IV ". ~ V\ - t t h thO f 11' P tl dell' ome on .11 crest road pro- 'son's best man. Ushering guests I oca I es. "l' NEKEN f M Kid h Mrs. Hammond is accompany- 0 eac IS a .In or an t
'd d th tt' h "'I d I h' . I b I I .. .. · road. Mrs. Stoepel is the former Lexington, Ky., where they were' o. c m ey roa ave M' h'VI e e se mg w en i~ r. an I to t elr places wil e the bric e- h d th ld ding a group of CAP girl cadets IC Igan.

M G G II Th DON LONGYEARS of PEGGY DAVIS. to pick up their young daughter a ell' year-o gran son, Id h . h
1 rs. R. erveys ry s an- I to-be's brother, Rob!'rt C. Hutchi- e 'ALLEN .,. h '1' as senior officer in charge. The Dona, w 0 IS t e son or Mrs..

I C d. d d th' h'ld .. .. • I CHRISSY, who had been a guest ' VISIting t em wh,! e hiSnounced the betrothal of their, son; Mr. Halliday, William web-, a leux roa an elr c I ren, I girls, selected from an parts of Richard Perry, of Cadillac, Mich.
daughter. Caroll Field Grylls, to 'I ster, Jt~rank Thorn, Willard P. DIANNE and BARBIE, are va- MR. and MRS. CHARLES of her great uncle and aunt, MR. parents, the RUSSEL ~ER~- the United States, will live with and the late Mr. Perry, will com-
Ed\\'ard Snover Reid III. son of Kerr, and Clark Herrington, of' cationing at Torch Lake. MR. HODGES, JR., of Cloverly road and MRS. C. F. MORRIS. KE!'iS, have been movmg .mto Hawaiian girl cadets during the plete his course at Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Reid,: Bad Axe. LONGYEARS has entered the gave a family luncheon Sunday .. • .. theIr new h~me on Shoreha.m two weeks. Siate College this year.
Jr .. of Birmingham. i Michigan Amateur Golf Tourna- following the service at Christ MR. and M R S . WALTER road. The senior Wernekens ~vIll ,

The bride-elect is a June gradu- : Mrs Eric Meyer and Son ment at the Belvedere Golf C:lub Church, Grosse Pointe, at which ALLEN JR., of St. Clair avenue set out July 21 .for a fortnight ~llIIlIlIlIlIllInIlIlIlIllIllIlIllUII,"lIIl1l1l1!III11I1I1Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmflllllllllllllllllll"IIII1I1"1II111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnll/llIlJ/II~
ate of Vassar Coll~ge and a mem.: ••. , in Charlevoix, When the Long- their grandsons were christened. set out yesterday on a six-week at Huron Mountam.. ~ ' I
be~e~f f~~~e~~;~' graduated from I Vlsltmg Her_P_d_rents I,Ycea~~Sp~:~~?I~i:n~~g~~it:1 go to C;~~~L~~Y~,~ob~~~t~lI.are the ~~~~~iO~n,tri~EDac~~~p~~~gdht~;, The birth of a daughter on ~_=__= ~g~_-July 6 is announced by MR. and
Cranbrook School and Yale uni-I Mrs. Eric Mey~r and her young .. .. .,. .. • • SUSAN. They have taken a place MRS. JOHN B. FOSTER (SALLY g ~
versity. He is a member of Zeta I son, Ricky, arrived last Friday CHERYL BRYANT, daughter A house guest of MR. and MRS. at New Suffolk, Long Island, for rVES) of Beaconsfield avenue, - YOU CARRY FIRE INSURANCE -
Psi fraternity, Phi Beta Kappa I for a visit with her parents, Dr. of MRS. LAVERNE BRYANT of WYLIE CARHARTT of Grosse several weeks, after which they • - ~ ) ~
and Skull and Bones society. Af- I and Mrs. Clarence H. Eisman. Vernier road is spending her Pointe boulevard is MRS. EM. will make a motor tour of the 1'he Beavers, a group of DAC ~ ~
tel' serving in Korea, he received IThe Eismans recently moved summer vacation at Camp Cavell. MET CONLEY, of New York. southern states. members, had a "for men onlS''' ~ OF COURSE I
his discharge from the Marine I from Cranford lane into their .. .. .. .. .. • .. * .. day's outing last week. 'After !
Corps as a first lieutenant early I new home on Whittier road. MR. and MRS. JOSEPH C. Moving day is in sight for MR. MR. and MRS. ALONZO C. breakfasting at the Grosse Pointe E e
this year. 1 The visitors will return to: EGER of Buckingham road have and MRS. EDWARD BAHN of ALLEN will change Lincoln road Yacht Club, they sailed for the ;g ~

~lrs. Donald Hoover came from i their home in Delray Beach, Fla .. i welcomed home their daughter, Harcourt road. They have pur- addresses on or about August 1. Old Club where they played golf ;_;;;_.: 1=
Ft. Knox. Ky., where her hus- late this month. IRUTH. who is vacationing from cllased tile Hal'vard road home They have purchased the home of or bridge and had a luncheon.
b.md, Lt. Hoo\'er, is stationed, for Bon Secours School of Nursing of the ALBERT TEETZELS, who DR. and MRS DONALD WIN- Some of the Beavers who par- ~ ARTHUR J. ROHDE ~'
her sister's announcement party, Nothing is more pathetic than for tw:) weeks. Two classmates, are moving to Benton Harbor. ANS, who are moving into a ticipated were HOMER PHARiS, ~ AND OOMPANY ~
and Caroll's grandmother, 1\'lrs. ,a young man who thinks he SALLY KAY FREDLOCKE, of .. .. .. terrace. HOWARD ELY, EARL FRASER, E e'
Russ Jenks, of St. Clair, Mich., I knows it all-unless it is an old Piedmont, W. Va., and MARY Manchester-by-the-Sea will be .. • .. DA VID CLARK, HERBERT DIL- E e
was present. i man who kno\vs he knows it all. ANNE DORE, of Baltimore, Md., the address of MRS. WESSON The BENSON FORDS of Ken- LENBECK, WARREN AVIS and~ _~=_- INSURANCE _1=__

T\ ....o Vassar classmatcs~ Susan' ------ 1 are visiting her. SEYBURN of East Jefferson ave- \vood road celebrated their \ved- TRUMAN BARBIER.
Story, of Kenilworth. Ill. and lone needs to travel only a I .. .. .. nue for the rest of the summer. ding c'mniversary on Thursday • • • a 2711 E t J ff Det Ol't 7 MI'ch LO 7 6100 ==
Mildred H. Coe, ot' Chev.v Chase, short distance to come to the The July 11 birth of a daughter, MRS. DANIEL GOODENOUGH ~_ as e erson, r " . - ~.. ,.. .. with a few close friends. =
1\'1d., also journeyed here for the I' conclusion that horsepower was, ANN E WINGFIELD, is an- MRS CHARLES B WARREN of Lothrop road and ELIZA- == Eiparty. a lot safer when the horses had it. Inounced by MR. and MRS. FRED- . •. , .. • .. BETH leave today for 10 days at ~lIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllilllil!llIilllllllIlUllilllUll1lllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllll!llllllilllIlIlIlIIllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmn~
____ . ~ ~ ~ __ ~ ~_~~~_~ ~~ __ ~ JR.,o(LakeShoreroadhuren~ Home this week ~om ilie J~ G F C h f.ed her house at Huron Mountain reen arms, onn., orne 0

Club to MR. and MRS. WILLIAM ~~i~~e~~on~~:oo~o \~~~~~i~~IlOa\~~~~;'L~~scOtSins, ihefC~~RLES I
McMILLAN for the early part of MR. and MRS. ROBERT E. MO- ' o.rm~r ~ 0 1Sarea. I
August. RAN. The" will make their Home on'Vendome Court after ,I

• .. .. Jhome wtih the bridegroom's mo- a visit with relatives in Pensa-
MR. and MRS. JOSEPH N. R I

d
ther, MRS. FREDERICK L. cola, Fla., are MR. and M S.

n:NNINGS of Torrey roa an- MORAN of Lakepointe avenue. CHARLES WRIGHT III.
nounce the birth of a daughter,
MARY JANE, on July 8. She is I '
their fourth child. I

Mrs. Jennings is the former I I
AUDREY M~A~U~TY. II 'Publl.C AucllliOn I

MRS. ALEXANDER COPE- I
LAND of Moran road entertained
Friday at a family dinner honor-
ing California guests briefly in
town, MRS. J. FRANCIS BURKE
and MR. and MRS. MICHAEL
BRENNAN.
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'age Nfn*

Phone LO. 7-2466

OFF

~a~V

•

to

lfUo J-7227.

Sizes from 9 to 20

includes sheers, summer cottons
~nd silk's. ~nd also suits

Every.thing in stock marked from

Will Be Open All
the Month of July

8100 East Jefferson

Harrisburg. Ark.. Muskegon Heights. Mich. and Beverry.
Hills. III. Providing Brides for Local Bridegroom.Eleets

Out-of-Town Fiancees
Selected by Pointers

110 Kercheval. Grosse Pointe Farms

Mrs. John MacPherson, now of
New York and formerly of De-
troit, is a house guest of Mrs.
William J. Young of LaKeland
avenue.

Mrs. Young will entertain her
guest IOlta dinner party and a
boating party during her two
week visit.

Mary Ellen Beaupre's
Engagement Announced

The betrothal of Mary Ellen
Beaupre to Airman 3/c James E.
O'Connor, Jr., is announced by
the bride-to-be's mother, Mrs.
Ralph E. Beaupre of Moross road.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. O'Con-
nor of Farmbrook avenue are
the parents of the prospective
bridegroom.

TURNABOUT
Jack had money-Jill had nil.

Jack married Jill-so Jack had
Jill. Jill went to Reno-now she's
back. Jack has nothing-but Jill
has jack.-(Author' unknown.)

Mrs. John MacPherson
Guest of Mrs. Young

Parties llonor
Bride-Elect

Alexia Angell has :scheduled a
cocktail party on Sunday at her
home on Stephens road to honor
Susan Richardson, July 25 bride-
elect of George Booth White-
head.

Parties have already been
given by Mrs. L. C. MacGlashin Three Pointe men have recently added their names to the
of Rivard boulevard and Miss "about-to-be-marl'ied" list and will claim out-of-town brides
Frances Booth of Lewiston road. at nuptial ceremonies in the not too distant future.
Susan is being feted on Friday at A tea in the Merriweather~ -
a Little Club swimming party d h f M d M Ipital School of Nursing She is •
b M D 'd R t roa ome 0 r. an rS'1 '. .y rs. aVI us . . staff member of the Umverslty

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Rich- Robert E. CurtIs -announced, Hospital in Ann Arbor.
.ardson, Jr., Susan's parents, set I the betrothal of Ann Marie The prospective bridegroom, a
o~t Sunday ab?ard their cruiser, Kocher to their son, Robert graduate of ~ich.igan Sta~e ~ol-
Billo, for their Les Cheneaux E C t' J and simultane lege and UmversIty of Michigan
summer home. They will make . ur :IS, 1'.,. • - Law School, is affiliated with AI-
final arrangements for the wed- ously mtroduced the bnde- pha 1'au Omega and Delta Theta
ding ceremony on Mackinac Is- elect. Phi fraternities. He w.as gra~u-
land and reception which is to Ann Marie, daughter of Mr. ated from Grosse Pomte High
follow at the Grand Hotel. and Mrs. F. F. Kocher, of Harris- School in lS44 and served with

F Wh't h d burg Ark., attended Valparaiso the U. S. Army.
The J. razer I e. ea s l?ar- Univ'ersity and Arkansas State They plan a September wed-

ents of ~he prospective bnde- C II R b t ttended Michi- ding.
groom, will be hosts at the re- 0 ege. 0 er a . .
hearsa1 dinner on July 24 at the gan State College. . . Florence Marie Smith, ?aughter
Chippewa Hotel at Mackinac. In Muskegon' Helghts~ MiCh., ?f Mrs. Stewart G~OdW1OLove-

. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. BUltendorp JOY. of Beverly Hills, Ill., and
.Sus.at~ and. her slSter, Gayle, have revealed the engagement Dudley H. Smith of Nottingham

will J010 ~helr pa~ents on. July of their daughter, Marguerite, to road, is the bride-elect of Wi!-
23. Gayle IS plann10g to give a Richard C. Stavoe, son of Mr. and Ham Francis Ahearn. it was re-
bridal luncheon on the island. Mrs. O. B. Stavoe of Hunt Club cently announced.

drive. Marguerite attended Mus- William's parents are Mr. and
kegon Junior College and was Mrs. William E. Ahearn of Somer-
graduated from the Hackley Hos- set road.

.'============ lac. ============'"___ •• _ _ •..J

tlttr. world lnlts with a ,1ft 'or "Sv Ifvfrt,

Come g'ather on ormM 'of thi$ noppy dr&~
Our Jiffon.Nevbind$~ make life soft for bobie$ •.llJ

carefree for mothers•.No chafing. No button

Juss. No tiresome ironing. And budget.

wise, they' ore' miracles t
Our Carter cottons

ore COlter.$et .•••

will not shrink

out of fit.

Reading c,lockwise from cherry:
On doll-Creeper, 6 mo. to 2 yrs., $2.25
Adjustable, snap-fastened straps.
On girl-Panti-Dress, 6 mo. to 2 yrs.,
Colors: Yellow, Green, $1. 95, and rose.
bud, $2.35

Gifted rosebud kimono. Birth-l yr., $1.50
New Handi-Cuff gown. Birth-l yr., $1.50
Tyke Top and no-droop Tyke ponts. All
elastic waist, 69c to 85e
Diapenda shirt. Birth.3 yrs., 65c and 8ge

East•
In

(;R:OSSE POINTE NEWS

. Honeymooning

by, of, and for Pointe Women

A small family ceremony marked the wedding of VIR-
GINIA FERGUSON PADDOCK to REYNOLDS GEL'l'MAN
CLARK Saturday afternoon at the Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church. The Rev. Dr. Frank Fitt officiated.

The bride, daughter of the late 0
Mr. and .Mrs: Le,,:is H. ~arldock, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Clark of
wore w~lte SIlk tnmme~ m na~y, Milton, Massachusetts and a grad-
a matchmg hat and whIte orchId .. uate of Harvard.

Mrs. H"le Sattley served the The couple will spend a three-
bride as ma~ron of honor. ~he week honeymoon on the east
w?s qre~sed m champagne beIge coast and at Cape Cod before re-
With a -pmk straw hat. turning to their home at 681

Mr. George W. Crao:pton was South Oxford road.
best man.

The bride attended Westover
School. She is affiliated with Tal!
Beta! sorority and the Junior
League. .

The, bridegroom is the son of

Susan Jane Byers will become
the bride of Mark Morgan Gar-
barini on Saturday afternoon at
Christ Church, Grosse Pointe.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Byers' of Rivard
baulevard and the Ray J. Gar-
barinis, of Utica.

June' Seufert will come from
Lqng Branch, N. J., to be her
cousin's maid of honor. Holly
Wilcox and Anne Garbarini, sis-
ter 'of the prospective bridegroom.
will attend as bridesmaids.

Mark has asked Lee Il'\'{in to
be his best man. James Malby. I
Jr., of Utica. and Tim Moulthrop,
of Bay City, will usher.

A reception at Miller Memorial
Hall will follow the wedding. I
After motoring through the Up-
per Michigan and Canada, the
newlyweds will reside in Lansing.

..'-FILMS FOR CHILDREN
Third in the summer series of

free programs lor children at the
Detroit Institute of Arts is a
group of short movies to be

Susa n Byers shown Thursday afternoon, July
23 at 2 p.m. in the Lecture Hail.

k V IThe films will appeal to young-To Spea ows sters of all ages. They are from
the collection of the Audio-Visual
Department of the Detroit Pub-
lic Library and include: The
Golden Axe (Aesop's Fable),
People Along the Mississippi,
The Monarch Butterfly, and
Fiddle-dee-dee.

Siri VOll Reis
Off for Lapland

Sid von Reis. daughter of Mr. I
and Mrs. Gustav von Reis of I
Lochmoor boulevard, left this!
week for Lapland, where she eX-I
peeted to take part in a botanical
field trip above the Arctic Circle. i

Frdm there Siri, who was I
graduated from the University. of !
Michigan where she was a botany,
major, will continue on to:
Sweden. !

Staying at Almanas, the castle
home of her cousin, Miss Karin I
Berglund, Siri will do research!
on Swedish botar:ist E.rik Leona:d ;
Ekman, who died 10 1931, 10 i
hopes ol writing the first book I

aboul him.

Duke U. Alumlli
To Hold Picnic!

Detroit's Best Laundry
• ,~ryCleaning Value
Thousatlds of It'omm 5<4)-

.. IIf Use Quality
Because It Saves

TIME, MONEY & WORRYu

Shirts Beautifully. laundered

QUA.LIIY
LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEAN' NG
WEhste;' 3.8000 ..

YourPatr~:lnag-e 50li~ited .

Duke University Alumni As-
sociation will have its summer
outing in the form of a steak
roast at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Schmidt of Moran
road, at 6 p.m. tomorrow. Each
couple will bring their own
steaks.

Couples attending the affair

I
Iwill be: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Willcox, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney

. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Henry T. E.
Munson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Schal-
lenberger, Mrs. Linus Llewellyn, I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Page, .and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Potter. . i._------------ '
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Pick July 25
For Wedding

Belore she leaves on Tuesday
for EI Paso, Tex .• where she will
become the bride of Pvt. Murray
Sales. on July 25, Ann Ttaintor
Woodhouse is being ieted at sev-
eral parties.

Mrs. David Rust will give a
swimming party tomorrow at the
Little Club to honor Ann and
bride-elect Susan Richardson,
who is to be married on the
same day to George Booth White-
head.

Molly Kerr entertained at a
kitchen shower last evening in
her Touraine road home in Ann's
honor.

The rehearsal dinner in EI
Paso will be given by Mrs. Fred-
erick E. Cole of East Jefferson
avenue. mother of the prospec-
tive bridegroom.

Two Girls Have Parts
In Show at Michigan

Shirley Davis, 780 Bedford
road. and Virginia H. Spurrier.
261 Kenwood. were members of
the cast for the stage production,
"Night Club," presented at the
University of Michigan on Wed-
nesday, July 15.

The program was one of a
series of 13 in a summer series,
"Popular Arts in America," being
given at the University.

To show the different tech-
niques in presentation, the play
was given in radio, stage and
television form lollowed by a
lecture and discussion.

SMART HUSBAND
A smart husband pretends to

be so busy his wile has to boss
things because he hasn't time.

\ j
....Lois Gaj-' Jonge~'~ '19:"d~u-ght~~
of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Jongens
of 1944 Ridgemont, Grosse Pointe
Woods was one of the 12 winners
in the Ninth Annual Vocal Audi-
tions held at Belle Isle on July 8.
The winners were 'selected from
over 300 entrants and 26 finalists.

As one of the rewards for win-
ning. Lois will appear as guest
soloist with the Belle Isle Con-
cert Band directed by Leonard
B. Smith on Sunday, August 2,
at 8:1:) p.m., at the Jerome Re-
mick Music Shell on the island.

Lois, who was graduated from
Grosse Pointe High School in
June'1951, has studied voice for
seven years. She now studies
with Arthur Maxwell Ament at
the Detroit Conservatory of
Music. She also sings with the
Don Large "Make Way for Youth
Ch\?rus" over CBS-WJR every
Saturday afternoon. Lois won
with the song "I Believe."

dlaJdon dlouu}. £l~

eu~tomfJnh.'Llo'C.~ by Edi.ng~
752'$ Ea.d J.t.ff:.uol1 • <Valte.y 2-0500 • gtout. rPolnh 30, e:M~h£SCUl

(;LEARANCE!

Now, with the best weeks of Summer still ahead. you c~;, enjoy
handsome, new indoor-outdoor furniture at worthwhile reductions!
Included are rattan, wrought iron. aluminum ° •• most wanted pieces-
lounge and pull-up chairs. dinette sets. snack and cot:ktail
tables. card table sets, settees, colorfully upholstered pieces.
All famous-name, Haydon House quality. Come in today
and you'll be basking in new comfort and beauty this week-end!

Summer Furniture

Tliursday. :July -1-6. -1953

Woman's Page
Christ Church Sale
Keeps Ma ny Occu pied John L. Van Dagens, son of

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Van Dagens
of Somerset road, will. claim

Committees Hard at Work Getting Ready for Big Event ~l~~:~li:~b:t~'cl~~n~:ndr:li:~~
To -Be Held October 22; Mrs. Allen M. Lomax _ceremony in Mayflowel' Congre-

Is Chairman gational Church on July 25. A
reception will follow at the De-

October sounds many moons away in the middle of July troit Golf Club.
but t..~e committees planning t.he rummage sale slated fo; Mary Luke will be honor maid
Octo~er 22 at Christ Church, Grosse Pointe, know that it is for the bride-to-be, daughter of
reallJ ver~ near. Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Allen M. Dr. and Mrs: William S. Gonne
Lomax, thIS busy group of women have ail'eady been work- of Fairfield avenue. Carol Stew-

# art and Mrs. Thomas J. Navin,
ing ~or several months. :-------------- Jr., will attend as bridesmaids.

White elephant donations Mrs. W. R. Jeeves, Mrs. Benja- John has asked Donald Giess-
have been coming in from all min Stockwell. Mrs. Ralph Mc- leI', of Gainsville, 0., to be his
Pointes, with the rectory base- Elvenny, Mrs. Benjamin Paddock, best man. Mr. Navin, William S.
n:tent used as a collection de- Mrs. John Lyford, Mrs. Wilfred IGonne, Gene Balogh and D~ug-
pot. Once a week the ladies Howard, Mrs. W. O. Wilson and las Carter, of Freemont. Mich.,
meet to sort, mark and pack Mrs. Arnold Graham. will usher guests to their seats.
materials for the October •
date. Rummage sale selec- A dOf W. . ,Parties Fetlug
~~~~~.\~~~:~.cl~~~~ft~~~~';l~~~:" u ",.I.I.O~. .:._~~I~,~~'!Ann, Woodhouse
ing. books, silverware, jewelry,. ".' '..: .
and a newcomer this year ," . .,
Mrs. William H, Sheppard'~
"Good Taste" bake sale booth.

Mrs. Robert Slaymaker is co-
chairman of the ;ummage sale.
1\trs. Julius Huebner. who has
done the job beautifully in years
past, is chairman of supplies. Mrs.
L. W. Tower, as head of the pick-
up 3quad, has put sc\'cral station
wagons into action.

Social chairman 1'.11':-. Alexan-
der Wiener gave the large tea at
which the committees drew up in-
itial plans. Mrs. Horace Rav Will
is handling publicity detail~.

Sef\'ing on the \'arious com-
mittees are Mrs. Carl Sterr, who
ehairmaned the last rummage
sale: Mrs. Paul Maxon, jewelry
oooth chairman; Mrs. Allison
Monro~. Mrs. A. R. Pcterford,
Mrs. SImpson Leonard. Mrs. Wil-
liam Black, Mrs. Charles F.
Trapp. Mrs. William G. Boales;
Mrs. Er\'ille Maynard. Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Mercer, Mrs. J. Crawford
Frost, Mrs. Kcndrick Brown and
Mrs. George Whitncy.

Others include Mrs. Ernest J.
Collins, Mrs. John French. Jr.,
Mrs. Robert Semple, Mrs. Mon-
tague Cowthrop, Mrs. E. C. Ma-
thivet, Mrs. J. Sorde, ~1rs. Foster
Barrows, Mrs. Otto Pongrace,

HOUSEHOLD HINT
IIyou're in the habit of clean-

fn~ ice cube trays and tray grids
WIth hot water, it's time to
change your ways. Hot water
tends to remo\'e the wax coating
on the surface of the trays which
is there to ma ke removal of ice
cubes easier. So next time you
clean ice trays and tray grids,
use warm water. not hot water.
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BEAUTY SALON . ,$

(FORMER INSTRUCTOR) or
Haircutting. Waving. Dressing
15311 EAST JEFFERSON

Esquire Theatre Bldr. VA. 2-3681

Thursday, :Jury 'r 6, .r 953

..

Equally at .home in

Modern or Contemporar)' Surroundings!

e:l:cl//Sively ilt Grosse Poi"te al
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•by Tomlinson,

dignitaries, that a truce is
up to the Communists.

AS, A MEANS of easing world
tension, the Big Three foreign
ministers proposed an autumn

Wednesday, July 15
RESCUERS battled sharks i'n

the turbulent waters of the mid.
Pacific to recover the bodies of
the 58 persons aboard a Trans-
Ocean airliner that crushed near
Wake Island, Navy men aboard
the transport Barrett recovered
14 bodies; including nine women
and two children. More bodies
were sighted but ravenous sharks
prevented sailors from' reaching
them.

SAMUEL C. WAUGH, assistant
secretary of state, urged that the
Senate Foreign Relations Sub.
committee approve eight treat-
ies of friendship, commerce and
'navigation brought about by the
United States. The treaties are
with Israel, Denmark, Ethiopia
Greece, Italy, Japan, Finland and
Western Germany. The pacts are
designed to protect the interests
of American businessmen dealing
abroad.

••

•

Imagine! Golden-glinted chel'l'Y, banded with solid American black walput, combined to make up the
rich, gleaming finish of each Parlnvay Terrace group ... on '.display at. Sterling LaVerne Company.

. I

You'll be amazed at the dramatic versatility of this new design in int.erchangeable dining room living
room and bedroom furniture ... engineered for the utmost in comfort and freedom of arrangement.

You must see Parkway Tel'1'ace to fully app.reciate its extreme beauty ••• A world of furniture
excellence : •. found only in creations by Tomlinson.

• •

..

THE BIG THREE, by mutual
agreement, stated that any Four
Power tSllks with Russia should
be postponed until the Septem-
ber 6 election in Western Ger-
many. At the same time, the
United States said it would op-
pose Red China's admission to
UN, and will fight any rel,axa-
tion of the trade embargo against
China, even if a truce is signed.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles told English and French

"2 0 1 7 1 £VI A C K A V E N U E i If the Woo d s

TUxedo 1-8810

Parkwa~

* .. •

News Items, That Made This Week's Headlines
now Imeeting with the Soviet Union. meeting and will suggest a Big

I Responsible sources predicted a Four conference, but will make
communique to be issued which no commitments iAvolving the
will summarize, the five day chiefs of state.' •.

. . ..

(Continued from Page 1)
called him a traitor in 19 dif-
ferent languages.

• • •

GROSSE PO,I.NTE NEWS

guerillas who had fled into and France. The three countries
Burma after the Communist are waiting to see how the down-
victory in China. fall of Lavrenty Beria will clffect• • •

THE UNITED NATIONS is Soviet strategy.
AMERICAN ARTILLERY sup- waiting the reply of the Reds to • • •

ported South Korean infantry- determine if they are willing to Tliesday, July 14
men, repelled a 4,OOO-man Com-
munist attempt to crack Allied accept South Korean. President I FOUR Chinese Red divisions
lines on the e~stern front, killing Syngma~ Rhee's de~is~on to go totaling 40,000 men baUled four

r 0 along WIth the armIstice terms. j . . . .
1,700 Communist Chinese. f- The next move is. up to the dIViSIons of South Koreans, 10
ficials said the Reds hurled 2,000 Reds. The Allies are ready and their biggest drive in two years.
men each at Finger Ridge and '
"Kean Ridge" and lost 900 men willing to s~gn. th: truce. !~e ROKs met the CommuJ.lists
at the former and 800 at the ADLAI E. STEVENSON, the With ba~'onets and fi~ts and h~avy
latter. 11952 Democrat candidate for pre- hand-to-hand fighhng alo~g a

• • • sident was threatened with a IS-mile stretch of the east-cen-
PRESIDENT Eise.nhower chal- Russi~n-made tommy-gun in the tral front. The Red attack buck.

lenge~ the Kreml10 + to accept hands of an East German People's led the South Koreans' lines. and
Amencan f?od to help .he. starved army soldier, as he was sight- in some spots .. the Reds had al-
an~ rebelhous people 10 ~ast seeing in East Berlin. Red police ready penetrated the ene01Y's
Ge'1l!any. T~e .1!10ye was m~de and soldiers confiscated cameras positions ..
to. seIze th~ n:lltlatlve at a tn:ne and pictures from the Stevens{)n'
wnen RU.SSI~I.S confronted WIth party, while the Democrat ban-
unrest wlt.hl~ lt~ own b9rders as ner bearer was ordered not to
w~l1 as wlthm Its. satelhte coun. move by the man who held the
tTles. In a note to Moscow, the. ' .
President stated that the United machme gun. Then ~he AmerI-
States is ready to ship 15 million cans co~plet~d theIr tour. of
d 11 th f fo d 4-0 the East East Berhn WIthout further !n-oars wor 0 o. . cident
Germans. Whether the offer is ac- .
cepted or not, the propaganda
effect in favor of the West will WESTERN LEADERS were
be tremendous. turning a deaf ear to Russia's• • Iproposal that she be included in

• the Bermuda conference with
A 60-YEA~-~LD 'YC?MAN, the United States, Great Britain

who makes a Ilvmg by dlv10g off
a 5-foot tower into a carnival
water tank, is in a hospital. Miss
Ella Carver, of St. Petersburg,
Fla., W1l3 walking home, stumbled
on the sidewalk and cut her
knee after she had completed
her nigh dive that evening.

• • •
Sunday, July 12

THE UNITED STATES and
South Korea issued a joint state-
ment saying both countries have
reached an agreement concern-
ing the armistice, but South
Korean President Syngman Rhee,
has not given his final word.
United St,tes Envoy Walter S.
Roberts said that there was as-
surance that the South Korean
president would collaborate, and
in Washington, an Eisenhower
Administration official said all
that was needed now was the
Communists' acceptance of a
cease-fire.

RUSSIA SPURNED President
Eisenhower's offer of 15 million
dollars worth of food for the
people of East Germany, claim.
ing it was not in the true interests
of the German people. Along
with spurning aid from the United
States, the Communists laid the
blame for the June 17 East Ber-
lin riots on the West. In spite of
the brushoff, the White House
announced the offer still stands.'.. . · I

l\londay, July 13
AN AIRLINER, carrying 491

. adult passengers, one infant and
a crew of eight, was down in the
mid-Pacific on a flight between,'
Wake Island and Hono!ulu. The
plane, a Transocean Air Lines
DC-6, was believed to have only
enough gas to fly until 8:15 a.m.,
Hawaiian time, and must be as-
sumed to have landed or crashed
in the ocean. An intensive search
was being conducted in the area
300 miles east of Wake from
where the plane was last hear.

• • •
COMMUNIST TROOPS have

entered North Burma from Yun-
nan, according to a government
spokesman, and unconfirmed in-
telligence sources stated that
Communist soldiers have hoisted
Red flags over Burmese villages
25 miles from the border of Wa

j
state. The Reds claimed that the
purpose of the invasion was to
protect the Burmese from de-
predation of Chinese Nationalist

No matter what car you now
own, you'll want to drive the
new Packard. Come in for a
demonstration today.
And remember- because oC
new trend-setting contour
styling, Packard is a r2l'eater
value today and wi! com-
mand a better. price when it's
trade-in time later on.

TV. 5-9657

and
Cocktaits

Th. Finest
Mixed Drinks

You bet we're
proud oj our
,epulaUo" . for

No~We USII only
the C R 0 ICE S T
liquors and FRESH
fruit juices.

You can make no more flattering statement about any
car than that it uRides like a Packard." But, the simple
truth is this: NO OTHER CAR DOES RIDE LIKE
A PACKARD!

The highest compliment-..
rrR ides like a "

packard"

AIR CONDITIONED

~

b.ld

16390 EAST WARREN

GROSSE POINTE PACKARD, Inc.,
, 15205 E. Jefferson Av.. Grosse Pointe, Mich.-

The Grosse Pointe Congrega-
tional Vacation Church School
will have a closing worship serv-
ice, Friday, July 17, at 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. \'.lith dedication of money
gifts of the children to be used
for milk for Korea followed by a
program and exhibit in the social
hall, for the fathers and mothers
of the children in the school.

The staff has been assisted by
Joyce Bushong, Carole Cumber-
worth, Judy Huntington, Cynthia
Martin and Betsy Palmer. These
Senior High girls have assisted
with stories, crafts, out-door
games. and serving fruit juice
and crackers daily to the chil-
dren.

Vacation Church'
School Closing

Page Ten ..

CIGARET FIRES SOFA
Park firemen used "wet water"

to extinguish a blaze on a sofa
in the home of Alice Halley, Sat-
urday, July 11. The blaze, caused
by a cigaret, was confined to the
Eofa.

~~~~*~~****************~* •* •* •* ~'/I: :.p.
* ~* ~* •* •
: Serving the Fined ~
t CANTONESE and :
: AMERICAN DINNERS • :
* ~* Open Dally 3 p.m. to :s a.m •* Sunday 1 p.rn. to 1 a.m. •
* JI.: FAIR i.~ ..i.' STAR!i .z , INN i*. ~
: 16209 E. WARREN :* at Bedford JI.~••••• ~.~.~.~ •••••••• «••
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Gross~Point. Farms
the Villa ••'"

...
He turned professional because
he wanted to get right into the
thick of it, and last week's PGA
tournament was the result. ,

Mr. Burkemo, formerly of St.
Clair avenue, is now living in
Royal Oak. He is the son of
Thomas Burkemo of St. Clair.

Hoeing a garden in. mid-sum.
mer heat is probably what is
meant by ugrowing pains".

Our armed forces need blood.
Why not- give it-the mosquitoes
are going to get it anyway,

Many people think they are
playing the races when in real.
ity the races are working them~

The successful man is entitled
to les:. praise than the man who
makes another effort after fail-
ure.

By speeding some motorists
save a lot of time with which
they wish they had something
to do.

-. .--.

TV Service
ru. 5-6313

ALL MAkES

ALL MODELS

satisfactions in aU the world of motordom.

You've been depriving yourself of
Cadillac's brilliant performance • • • its
superlative handling ease ••• its marvelous
riding comfort ',' • its great and inspiring
beauty ••• and the deep and abiding pride
which comes with ownership of so beloved
and respected a possession, -

You'll surely agree-thaes a lot of things
to miss •• , especially when it costs no more
to have them.

If you think this message might be
addressed to you-come in and see us.
You've already waited too long!

S E R V I N G THE POI N T E F 0 'R 1. Y I A • S

Grosse Pointe Radio
and TELEVISION Service

18520 Mack Ave.
Formerly Loe.ted

WANT A NEW TV SET? See us for top trade-In
allowance on your old TY.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

New &PGAChamp Got Start
As'Caddy at Lochmoor Cl-ub

Walter Burkemo, recent win-
ner of the annual National PGA
Golf Tournament, left Grosse
Pointe High School in 1935 when
he received an offer from a radio
corporation in Chicago. How-
ever, the radio business didn't
make him happy.

Golf was in the back of his
mind. Burkemo had begun cad-
dying at the Lochmoor Club
when, he was 10 years old, play-
ing the one day a week reserved
for caddies. He also played in
caddy and amateur tournaments
at this time.

While working at the radio job,
Burkemo was drafted into the
army infantry. Wounded oy
shrapnel during the Battle of
the Bulge in World War II, he
was sent to Percy Jones Hospital
for- several months, Doctors put
a brace on Burkemo and said it
was doubtful whether he would
ever play golf again.

Undefeated, Surkemo wore
his brace for one year and prac-
ticed golf, then took it off per-
manently to take golf seriously.

I

Newest I..fawyers
Admitted to Bar

Among the successful appli.
cants to the bar for bar admission
is Robert Uvick, son of Joseph P.
Uvick, Justice of the Peace for
Grosse Pointe.

The ceremonies admitti~g Rob-
ert and all other successful appli-
cants were held on Tuesday, July
14, at 2 p. m. at the Vetorans'
Memorial Building.

Charles R. A. Smith made the
speech on behalf of the Detroit
Bar Association welcoming the
lawyers into the bar, Judge
Joseph A. Moynihan spoke for
the Bench.

Circuit Judge Ira W. Jayne pre-
sided and Judge Frank A. 'Picard
made a speech on behalf of the
Federal Court.

Franklin D. Hepburn of Grosse
Pointe Park was chairman of the
Bar Admissions Committee in
charge of the ceremonies.

Robert Uvick, a University of
Michigan graduate, was admitted
to the bar on motion of his
father.

The young lawyer is expected
to be called to the service soon,
and will postpone beginning his
prac,tice until he has completed
his tour of duty,

NO REASON FOR WORRY
One thing not to worry about

is the criticism of religion by the
people who do not go to church.

FINER CIVILIZATION
The'world is slowly developing

a finer, richer, healthier civiliza-
tion in spite of all we humans
can do.

A good many folks who don't
believe in fighting insist on say-
ing things that make you want
to fight. '

A pessimist prefers artificial
light to genuine sunshine.

certain fleet operators have indicated, this.

,And authoritative records reveal that
this Cadillac may be expected to return a
greater percentage of its owner's invest-
ment, at the time of resale, than any other
motorcar built in America.

Perhaps by now yoursul'pl'isc has
changed to concern,

For if you happen to own one of the
twenty-two cars priced ,higher than this
magnificent Cadillac-or if you own one of
the many, many other cars which are very
close in price-then you've been needlessly
depriving yourself of some of the greatest

YOUR, CADILLAC 'DEALER

PARENTAL PROBLEM
Another parental problem de-

velops when daughter falls in
love with a useless kid-as her
mother did.

•

It May Cost L1ess than the Car YQu Own!
Surprised by the statement above? Then
listen, fora moment, to thes~ amazing facts:

The beautiful motorcar pictured 'here is
actually priced lower than twenty-two
different models of other motorcars built
and sold in "'America.

Its gasoline economy is .so extraordinary
that it will travel farther on a' gallon of
gasoline than many cars of far less stature
and size,

Its dependability is so great that, over a
normal span of ownership, it will probably
cost as little to operate and maintain as
any car you could buy, The records of

.'. ..~-
•

::..

----

FALLS ON BOTTLE
Woods police took Myron Myr-

vald, 15, of 6334 Woodhall, to a
doctor Friday, July 3, when he
fell with a miJk bottle in his
hand, cutting his hand and wrist.
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Primed for Prom at Memorial Center'

. '. . . ~:'
: :.

..... :

with easy-fo.install

PATIO SLABS

Grand Canyon
Cast Stone Co.

WOo 2-1572
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Available in 4' Different Colon
and Sizes

2" Thick Wire, Reinforced

-Picture by Santee

Four of the college and high school set who are looking forward to the Mid-Summer
Prom to be held at the Center this Saturday night, July 18, meet on th~ steps of the War
Memorial Building. From left to right'are: JERRY GOEBEL, KAREN TEMPLE, BOB

. HOWE and JANE JOACHIM. Clark William s' orchestra will play for this "July Jubilee."
Dancing will be both inside and out. All Poi nte youth of college arid high school age are
invited to attend. The tickets at $1.50. It wi 11be dress-up, but not formal.

11 Cases Heard
By Park Judge

"

Ray Allred of 63 St. Jean, De-
troit, arrested Thursday, ,July 9,
and charged with being drunk
and disorderly, was fined $35 the
following day. by Park Judge C.
Joseph Belanger,

On behalf of the State of
Michigan, Judge Belanger heard
a case against John M. Lampert
of 4174 St. Jean, Detroit, Wednes-
day, July 8, who was accused of
striking Mrs. Marie Correa, pro-
prietor of the Delmar Cafe.

Lampert pleaded guilty to the
charge 0,[ assault and battery and
wa5 fined $75 and costs.

In other cases heard Wednes-
day, July 8. Ulysses L. Walden
of 22105 California, St. Clair
Shores, was fined $15 for reck.
less driving anch.causing an acci-
dent at Jefferson and Maryland.
In' a similar case which occurred
at Jefferson and Pemberton,
William H. Henninger of 677 W.
Alexandrine, Detroit, paid the

I same fine.
Joseph R. Serratos of 2006

Beecher, Detroit. paid $5 (or
damaging a light pole in front of
1326 Harvard and was ordered to
make restitution to the city for
the damage caused.

Fedeli Minnella of 2610 Alter
road, Detroit, was fined $10 for
making an improper left turn at
Jefferson and Wayburn, causing
an accident.

I Lorraine A. Weber Saile of
11032 Roxbury, Detroit, accused

1

0f pulling out in front of moving
traffic, was found guilty of less
than reckless driving and paid

I,costs of $5.
John R. Kendall of 3701 Berk-

shire, Detroit, was fined $2 for
backing up without proper obser-
vation. '

Fredric S. Summers of 870
Barrington, charged with reck-
less driving and causing an acci.
dent, was given a suspend'ed sen-
tence.

Francis M. Townsend' of 15231
Windmill Pointe drive, and John
H. Carmichael of 1300 Fairview,
Detroit, both charged with speed-
ing on Jefferson, failed to appear
in court and forfeited $17.50 and
$22, respectively.

on all

We can expect a cooler sum.
mer this year than last because
there is no hot political Ci'lm-
paign under way.

20373 MACK, opposite Food Fair - TUxedo 1.3402

WAlnut 4-9300

Woods Bike .Shop
,

4651 leau'ait, South 0' FortJt

20% Off
Playground Equipment

GOOD TIMf.S Fo"R T.Jt£ C\H L1>RtN

Would YOII .dd a JIG
room to your houst If
If cost YOII only "bout
$59.50 plu. Install"tlon 7
New Hollywood Attic Stair
swings down and gives in-
stant access to entire attic -
for storage, study, hobbies,
playroom, bed roo m, home
office. Enlarges your house at
trilling cost. Installed in a few
hours. Sturdy, safe.
Visit our modern showroom.

Scientifically Rad.o Operated
Crawford ~lar\"el.Lilt Garagl! DooTi

HollywOOd Fold/nit Attic Stair.
Dasher SHdinlt Clo5l't Door

By EJIi JackIe
f'A little beauty goes a l~ng Ibrighten up the stretch of lawn

~ay" is the motto of merchants Iborderi.ng St. Clair. Som~ scoffed
In the busy Pointe shopping dis- at the Idea and told her It would
trict commonly known as "The be a th~nkless task; that flowers
Village." The evidence is there ~eant httle to the feet of hur-
in the form of bright flowers and ned sohoppers.
green shrubbery. Mrs. Pierce, however, had her

Early this spring, Mrs. William way anci the landscaping was
Rust Pierce. owner of Walton- done. Now the low gree~ scrubs
Pierce on Kercheval, suggested an~ long p.atches of pmk and
a flower bed and gr t white petunias ~dd beauty to the

eens 0 shoppers' summer days.
Despite previous skepticism,

the flowers have been undis-
turbed. A simple white sign with
the black letters "PLEASE" re-
inforced by a somewhat larger
one signed "POLICE ORDER,"
ha ve successfully detoured any
trodders.

Mrs. Pierce is especially thank-
fu to the shoppers for not picking
her flowers.

Corner landscaping is not a
new' thing in the Village. Direct-
ly across from Walton Pierce on
St. Clair, Jacobson's has an equal
length of lawn sprinkled with.
evergreens.

The recently built Himelhoch's
employed another method of
adding plants to their store's ex-
terior. Situated in the center of
the block, it does not have a
corner lawn .. Instead, a long dark
green flower box was built above
the wide glass door. A row of
tiny evergreens and vines add
life to the modern grey stone
front of the store.

The most startling innovation
in floral fancies are eight bright
green wooden flower boxes lin-
ing the wire fence of the parking
lot off St. Clair. Petunias in deep
velvet purple, shocking pink and
white mix with bright coral

C'__ ...t__J G\. Q I. f:j.. geraniums to add glamour to the
~ JJf1f1r ~ U lot. The boxes are the idea of

Norbert Neff, Grosse Pointe City
Clerk.

Masses of blossoming white
honeysuckle and white morning
glories cover the fence of the
Kroger parking lot off Cadieux
ro.:d and Kercheval.

These landscaping t 0 u c h e s
make shopping more than a drab
chore. and are both nice to look
at and gratifying to create.

'Village' Shopping Center
Beautified by Merchants
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~ ~= =~ ~ John Jami~lon to Head
I ~New Edison Department
; I Detroit Edison Assistant 'freas-
s ~I urer John Jamieson will head, a~ ~ I new department of the company
~ ~ to be known as the Stock Trans-~ ~ I fer and Records Department, it
E ~ has been announced by Edison
~ ~ President Walker L. Cisler.
~ ~ The new group combines func-
~ ~ lions previously performed by
~ ~ two separate departments.
~ ~ Jamieson, 43 years old, was~ y '~ born in Scotland and came to
~_ OUt Docto). Knows Best ~ this country in 1926. He went to

~ work for Detroi t Edison as ani ~office-boy that same year, and
~ Your doctor knows best how to safeguard }'our health. ~ has been an assistan~ treasurer
~ His prescription reflects all his professional skill and ~ of the company since 1949.
~ ~ His home is at 471 ElizabethI ~xperience. To fill it ac~urately is our professional obli. ~ court, Grosse Pointe.
=_~ gation. which we honor as a sacred "trust. You can de. _=_E ,-----

Folks who live ~ithin their in-
@ pend on Schettler's. S come are knocked out of the racei ~=_I r i~::::~Ow~~the Joneses.

~ OWN PATIOI ~rbettler'1i II
===_==

~==:_- 3 3 7 F ISH ERR D. G R 0 S SIP 0 I N T E ===::..~====_-:-_~,

WE ARE PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS ••. TUXEDO 5-3453

Week Day Houn:-a:30 a.m. fO 10 p.m,

~ Su"day Houn:-l0 ••"'. to 10 '.M. E
ii ~
~ ~
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Much Fun for. Young
At Nei,hborhood Club

The evening playground acti-
vities at the Neighborhood Club
are really in tip-top shape ac-
cording to Pauline Masak. She
says that several girls have of.
fered their services to help coun.
sel the younger set in plaYgI'ound
activities.

Among those' seen playinl
volleyball, bowling, and croquet
with the I tiny tots are Alice
Schlaepfer, Martha Sat tie Y.
Marian Dettlinger, Autumn Ken-
nedy, Mary Hagglund, Alice
Craine and Norma DeClercq.

•

Now "Ken" Brown is mak-
ing the best trade-in allow-
ance in town. He wanta
used cars of other makes,
and he's offering top prices
to get them. Take advan-
tage of Banner Value Days
to get top price on your car-and a great deal on a '53
Dodge!

$

ow! Prices lower than
many mod~lsin the lowest. price field!

00*'

*6'possenger '53 Dodge. Off ... IUblect to dtong. wllhcwt nolle..

DEPENDABLE

'53

DODGE

In the New fJa fharme Bldg-

KEN BROWN~ Inc.
3131 E. JEFFERSON Phone LO. '.0450

•

50 CENTS LOST
Money is so cheap these days

that one can figure that cut of
each dollar saved, 50 cents is lost.

--

By Fred Kopp, R. Ph.

•

...

Enjoy Better
Health

This Is the 457th of a series of
Editorial advertisements appearing
in this paper each week.

You will never know how
really good you can feel men-
tally and physically until you
obtain and follow the advice
of a qu.alified physician.

At every age our bodies are
in a process of change and
every now and then we need
to change our habits some-
what to control our health.
Not drastic measures, but sim-
ple gradual a d jus t men t s
through the years improve
health most:

See a doctor regularly. Buy
the best in medication on his
prescription froth a capable
pharmacist.

Hendrik Swalmius" by Frans
Hals, .'Still Life With Glass" by
Pieter Claes and. "A Game of
Skittles" by Jacob Duck.

The gallery tours which will
continue through the first week
in August are free of charge.

•

...

*

...

J4~,", £,ui&e- .

BEAUTY. SALON-

DODD
\
'i,
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Memorial' Center Schedule

Iil.stitute Offers Gallery Tours

I Tu~:~UI~~4.~~~:~e ~e~:ua~?a: ~~ up
---------------- ---------. opening of. the ~ed Arrow Me- on Campus Martius lor the dura-

JULY 17 - JULY 24 -.OPEN SUNDAYS 12.5 P. M. morial Fund Drive. In a statement tion of the drive and a container*All C S'. has been provided 10 that people. enter ponsored Activities Open to Public released by Theo. A. Handy, who are downtown can drop by
NOTICE: Please can for lost articles at the office. president of the drive; it was the trailer and leave their dona-

They win be held for 30 days. learned that the first of one-half tions.* * • million commemorative stamps
were put into the mail Monday
to be delivered to all Detroiters.

open for During the drive which is to
last four weeks, the public is
being asked to support a drive to
raise sufficient funds to erect a
lasting memorial to the members
of Michigan's famed 32nd Divi-
sion. This memorial will be built
in the Red Arrow Garden of
Honor in the National Memorial
Gardens, 25200Plymouth Road at
the begining of the recently dedi-
cated Red Arrow Highway.

Press, Radio and Television

, FRID.t\Y, JULY 17
*GFosse Pointe Garden Center Room and Library

consultations 2:30 - 4:30 p. m.
* * *

SATURDAY, JULY 18
*Mid-Summer Orchestra Dance "July Jubilee" on the Lake-

side Terrace. College and High School Age. Summer
dress-up. Dancing and refreshments. $1.50 per couple •
9-12 p. m•

, MONDAY, JULY 20
Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon-Meeting-12:15 p.m'.
*Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club-1 :00 p. m.
Grosse Pointe American Legion Auxiliary Post 303-Meeting

-8:00 p.rn.

TUESDAY, JULY 21 ..
Optimist Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon-Meeting-12 noon.
Exchange Club of Grosse Pointe-Dinner-Meeting-6:30 p.m.
Kiwanis Club of Grosse Pointe-Dinner-Meeting-6:30 p.m.

• * *
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22

*Senior Club-Meeting and Tea-1:30 p.m.
*Memorial D~plicate Bridge Club-7:30 p.m.-

. * * *
THURSDAY, JULY 23 ..

Children'~ Painting Class-Outdoors. (6-14 years), Renee
Kauplz, Instructor-10-12 a. m.

Water and Oilp Class-Outdoors. Renee Kaupiz, Instructor~
, 1-4 p. m.

CASTLES IN AIR
An architect who. spends his

time planning castles in the air
will never rise in his profession.

r~rappointments' phone TV 2.7511

Works by early DutCh, Flemish
and Italian painters will be
studied in gallery tours next
week at the Detroit Institute of
Arts.

Continuing the series illustrat-
ing how an artist works, Eliza-
beth H. Payne will deal with
form in painting and sculpture
on Tuesday, July 21, at 10 a.m.
and again at 1:30 p.m. Among
the works she will use to point
out the contrasting problems con-
fronting the painter and. the
sculptor are Rogier van der We'y-
den's painting, "St. Jerome in
the Desert" in contrast to Dona-
tello's carved coat of arms of the
Minerbetti family, and Ghirlan-
dajo's "Portrait of a Man" as
compared with Titian's "Man
With a Glove."

Dutch Masters of the 17th Cen-
tury will be the subject of tours
led on Wednesday at 10 a.m. and
1:30 p.n1. by Virginia Harriman.
Among the notable paintings to
be viewed in this outstanding
group are such masterworks as
Jan van der Heyden's "Street
in Delft," Rembrandt's "Visita-
tion," "The Cemetery" by Jacob
Ruisdael, "The Fair at Oegst-
geest" by Jan Steen, .'Portrait ot

- on the eo,mpus

405~i4herj/uad, at $./. fJaui

LOUISE ARMSTRONG
ANN HAYES

GROSSE .POINTE NEWS.
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Aml the M.D. who stl"eeds in cramming his pet panacea.
down its .throal daims all the credit for the recovery. We are
slowly emerging froft" the crash of '93, and the cuckoos are
c~ck-sllre thai a country fairly bursting with wealth, was saved
from the Jenmition bowwows by the blessed expedietlt of going
into debt."

-(A speech from William Cowper Brann in 1895.)

"Evef')' few ytMS our industrial system. gets the jim-jams.
Capital flies to cover, factories do.te and labor goes tramping across
the &ountry seeking honest employment and reeeivi,z,g 41 warm
welcome from militia companies with shotlea guns. Cheerful
idiots begin to prattle ,of trover producJiotz,'.... the economic
iU.D/s to refurbish all the old remedies, from conjllre-bags to
communism, 'They all know Ixaetly what. caused the "erisis" and
what to do for it; but despite the doctors, the patient lISually
survives.

Dept. of history repeating itself: Some years ago we at-
tended a fancy dinner party in the home of a jocal woman
who had just completed the redecoration of her million dollar
house. In the living room (where we guests were permitted
to gather after dinner), was the most beautiful Aubusson
rug we have ever lain an eye on. We noticed that Madame was
eyeing all of us for possible cigaret droppings, etc.

After passing small coffees, the butler came by with a
large tray of liqueurs .•• among which was a bottle of Bene-
dictine. One of the male guests chose the latter and anhounced
to the butler that he would pour his own. In doing so, he
tipped the bottle too far and spilled a goodly amount on the
priceless rug. The hostess rushed' from the far end of the
room ••• looked at the messy stain and said, "Oh NO!"
Whereupon the careless guest ejaculated: "Don't give it a
second thought ••• I've had enough to drink anyway!"

Later ill the/day, she hurriedly arranged the bowl ••• placing
it on the dining room table before dashing upstairs to dress. Much
later, when she ushered her guests into the room for dinner, she
was plenty disconcerted to see that the mint leaves were flopping
all over the place and that INDEED ... some of them were out
of the bowl and lying on the table. It turned out that the family
cat (usually well behaved at parties!) •.. had sneaked his way into
the dining room while no one was looking, and had a time for him-
self; because the mint leaves that looked so lush turned out to be
catnip!"

We subseribed to a new magazine last week because of a letter
we received from the ulovely" publiSher. It began: uDear friend,
we are livin&: you the chance of a life time. Because you are one
of the intelligent few in the country, we want you to be among
the select charter subscribers." We were SO flattered that they
appreciated our brilliance, we couldn't resist! <Incidentally we'U
Jet you know if it's worth it.)

One of our spies reported the other day that she was standing
waiting for a bus in a small group that consisted of a woman, her
small daughter and son .•• and another friendly character looking
for conversation. She tells us the little girl was rather neatly dres-
sed in a frock with many conspicuous buttons. The conversational
creature started talking to the youngster and said: "That's a pretty
dress you're wearing. The buttons are beautiful. I'll bet your mother
doesn't even have buttons that pretty."

The child looked down at her buttons, then at her mother •••
and replied: "No mam. My mother uses mostly pins."

-
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• Entered as second-class matter. at the post office, Detroit,
Michiean. under the Act of March 3. 1897.
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. Little League baseball will be available to the youngsters
of the Park and Woods next year, it was determined at a
meeting held in the Neighborhood Club Wednesday night.

,Long Live Little League

Paul Blackburn of the City League, and Howarth Gnau
and John Pingel of the Farms League attended last night's
meeting to advise the leaders of the new leagues.

It is reported the Optimist Club is taking the lead in
promoting the new Little Leagues.

Spurred on by the great success of the movement in the
Farms and City this season, and mindful of the pleas of the
kids civic leaders of the Park and Woods have gotten together. ,
to organize their own leagues.

Little League baseball had its start in the Pointe as the
result of a meeting held in the Lochmoor Club last fall, called
by Howarth Gnau, who had seen the World Series of Little
League played in the league's birthplace, Williamsport, Penn.,
last summer.

Rdieve It or not ••• last week, the same woman gave a party for
her teen-aged daughter and this time the late supper party was
given in a recreation room she had just added to the house ••• com-
plete with thick white rugs and white leather. furniture. The SON
of the man who spilled the Benedictine was in the process of eart-
ing his full plate of chicken-ala-king into the room when he tripped

The enthusiasm of The Farms group quickly spread to and fell • •• spi1ling the entire plate of food on the new rug.
the City and a group there organized in time to get a City AGAIN the hostess rushed to the scene and exclaimed: "Oh
Little League started this season dear, wh~t happened?" The. boy. picke~ himself up while mopping

off his dmner coat ••• saYlDg the whde, "I'm awfully sorry Mrs.. ISoandso • • • but don't worry about it .••• I don't care very much
The leagues have been a tremendous success here, as m for chicken anyway."

all other parts of the country. Each has four teams and its
own farm system. The first competition with non-Pointe * :to ...

teams comes this weekend when the local lads will meet out- Speaking of parties • • • another local woman hit upon a dev-
astating flower arrangement ••. mixing carnations with garden

side teaml= at a sub-district tournament to be held in Ham- mint leaves. Having had many compliments on the effect, she de-
tramck. cided to use it as a table centerpiece at a dinner she gave recently.

Being a little rushed on the day of the festivities, she asked her
maid to gather the mint leaves from the garden and leave them in
the flower room with the florist-ordered carnations.

Little League was designed for the local community. It
is completely amateur and non-profit. The main objective is
to build good citizens and good Americans, teaching these
youngsters of 12 years of age and under the rules of good
sportsmanship and the value of spirited competition.

3 NAMES t!lDt MEAN
QUALITY lint! DEPENDABILITY

The organizer of Little League Baseball is Carl E. Stotz,
a native son of Williamsport. He had seen too many kids sit
on the sidelines because they were too small or too YOJ.mg,
and he realized the heartbreak and decided to do something
about it.

The ball field and other equipment used are scaled down
to fit the physical capacities of the little fellows. Rubber
spikes are used, as are head protectors, to avert injury. Rules
are the same as for the Big Leagues.

Th~ parents and other adults who have gotten behind the
moverr.ent have made a very great contribution to their com~
munity. The benefits to players, officials amI rooters in the
bleachl~rs are largely intangible but they ~ll get something
worthwhile out of the parts they play.

Since the formation of Little League in 1939 the idea has
spread like wildfire. The 1952 season showed 1810 leagues
organized, comprising 7,650 teams with approximately
115,000 boys 12 years of age and under on the rosters of the
"first" teams. More than 60,000 additional boys were playing
on farm teams. Little Leagues have been organized in 44
states, Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, Canal Zone, Puerto Rico and
Cuba.

Those who have not witnessed any of the red-hot contests
between the youngsters have a great experience awaiting
them. The games are played at the Farms recreation field on
Kerby road and at the Neighborhood Club. There is a game
practically every evening but Sunday. We recommend taking
them in. ;

We like the story of the wife of a five star General who was
in town last week and attended a party given for some of the per-
formers from the Ringling Brothers Circus. One of the less sober
guests at the party stalked up to our heroine and asked her what
part aile. played in the circus! She announced that "unfortunately"
she didn't play any part • • • that she was l\Irs~ Soandso.

Later she told friends' that she had never been more flattered!
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CAN.YOU
~ ~

I HAVE YOUR CAKE B
liiE_-1:;:i AND EAT IT TOO? 1_==_

:: Y8S, it's possible if you invest in tax -
free St.1e and Munieipal bonds.. g

OLDSM0 BILEi Your mcome from municipal bonds is all sp~dable. i
~ Tax free income, of from 2% to 4% can be obtainedP J f)f) I by purchase of municipal bonds in the preS,entmarket. ~

Cadillac IJQ

1

=We sliggest you write or call us for a list of offerings _&_=~=~_

and our interesting table showing a comparison be-
tween taxable and non-taxable yields .

•K_.O__ T_.C_.H_.E_R .. i. l{enowe:~:~~~N~:~~& CO. I
Kotcher Oldsmobile Co. -I;;: SAGINAW WOodward 2-3262 GRAND RAPIDS ~_i==_===

15554 East Warren Avenue ..• TU. '.6600
Olcl.mobll••C"dlllac $"/e. It Service.. I Members Detroit and Midwest Stock Exchanges i

East Side Defroit'5 "Preferred" Dealer I ~
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If's the "Queenly"
thIng fo do!

-, ...... ,. ...- .. - ....

Queen eu~tomers know Queen's Berlon

Moth proofing. and then never fail to order
It when sending new garments for cleaning.

A neat little label (dated) and sewn into the garment
If! your asssurance against moths for 5 years.

The Hudson Jet has both the hottest perform-
ance ,and the best economy in the lowest price
field. Want proof? Come in-put a Hudson Jet
through its paces., You'll feel performance like
you've never known before. And you'll see, on
the scientific gasoline meter, the almost unw
believable gas economy of this new kind of car •
Try the uTeacup Test" today_

USE OUR TWO BUSY BRANCHES IN GROSSE POINTE
FOR PICK .UP.- Phone WOo 5..6100

- .....

Page' Thfrfeen

Indians Sign Up Johnny. 'DiCicco
Fulfillment of a life-long dream playing with Twin Pines in Class

to. play professional baseball' has D of the Detroit Baseball Feder-
grown closer for a ypung Pointe ation a~d is battiJ)g .320. .

. He w111 report to the Indlans~
outfIelder. . . Green Bay farm club in the Class

Johnny DICICCO,18, s?n. of Mr. D Wisconsin State League, some-
and Mrs. S.ylveste~ DICICCO of time next spring.
2000 Lennon, was SIgned Thurs- According to his parents, he
day, July 9, by Nap Ross, scout 'will also report to Daytona Beach,
for t!'e Cleveland Indians. Fla., March 1, 1954, to work out
. The young athlete is currently with the Indians.

~

', t\<I(J
GERALD QUEEN \\ PA£srOENT

- ..-.-

ueen Cleaners
DYERS -inthe-Woods

19834 MACK

For the Past Twenty Years!

. Stllnd.rd trim and other lpecifi,efltioDRand a~rie8 aubjeet to cbflnp witbout notic:..

- ~nd never a dissatisfied
customer!

Hflve Eller)' New GarmenJ You Buy'

Aloth.Proofed Under Our

5.Year Guarantee.

Queen Has Been MOTH-PROOFING GARMENTS

-in the VHlage d
17 f 40 Kercheval an

championship. in Florida last
winter. Others on the Turners
team are Pat Houghton, Linda
Schulte and Judy Wendler. A
team entry is also expected from
the Women's City Club, includ-
ing Kitty Kennary and others.
The deadline for entries was
Saturday night, July 11.

Becau~. it's wonderfully
compact, it's a delight to handl.;
drive and pa!k in today', traffic
;;.and there's ample room for sixl

A COMPACT, NEW KIND OF CAR IN THE LOWEST PRICE' FIELD

HUDSON

Ik':.~.: .:~
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GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS ••• CHECK YOUR CAR

NEWS

Big Swim .Meet Set ~or Saturday

Okinawa Pleasant Place
To Serve, Says Soldier

Miss Mercy J. Hayes of Stan-
ton lane recently, received a let-
ter from her nephew, Pvt. Allen
M. Warner of Farmington, who
is stationed on Okinawa.

Working as a clerk-typist with
the army, Pvt. Warner describes
the island as possessing "a great
deal of charm and beauty." The
lovely beaches and thick foliage
are among the outstanding sights,
he said.

Pvt. Warner finds Okinawa
vel'Y pleasant and describes army
quarters there as "The finest I've
seen in the army; practically like
college dormitories."

"If the time continues to go as
quickly as it has:' writes Pvt.
Warner, "my homecoming time
will be here before I know it."

POINTE

ECONOMY!
At!! you drive, you'll see-right
before your eyes!-proof of
the Hudson Jet'" matchless
economy.

PERFORMANCE!
The Hudson Jet will outperform
and outdemonstrate any other
car ill the lowest price, field.

"./.': ::':',,~,
i:::'_;;.,

GROSSE

J ERR Y L Y N C H HU DSON SALE S, INC.
13246 E. JEFFERSON. AND 3386 GRATIOT

A TEACUP 'OF CAS: ~
thats all it takes to prove

this compact new kind. of car'•••>

Come in,you may win

Afier "Teacup Test," fill out official
entry blank completely. Best entry in
opinion of judges wins a new Hudson
Jet. Contest closes August I, 1953.
Any Hudson dealer listed below will
give you full details .

FREE
A HUDSON JET

A SCIENTIFIC,
DRAMATIC TEST

Scientific measuring equip-
ment shows you exact, low fuel
consumption of the Jet-its
ftmazing performance speaks
for itself! Try the "Teacup
Test" in a Hudson Jet today!

recognition for his work, writ-
ings and community ac:hieve-
ments. He comes to Grosse Pointe
after several years as a history
critic teacher 1:\t Chicago U. He
will teach social studies at Pierce
Junior High.

• * •

VANDALS SMASH BIKE
Mary Waterman, 11, of 266

Touraine road, told Farms police
on Thursday, July 9, that she
found her bike, parked in rear
of Grosse Pointe High School,
with bent fender and basket,
lossened seat, handle grips stolen
and air let out of hel' tires.

Most of us could feel better
about this machine age if we
didn't have to worr~' along with
last year's model.

St. Clair Metropolitan IBeach
will be the scene of the Senior
National Ol1tdoor AAU Long
Distance Individual, and Team
Swimming Championships for
Women on Saturday, July 18.
This is the first national AAU
event to' be held at the three and

Ia .half year old beach which is
I the largest freshwater beach of

its kind in the world.
The national comp-etition, three

miles over a one-quarter mile
course, will start at 2 p.m. De-
fending champion is R. Anne Moss
of the Lafayette (Indiana) Swim
Club, Purdue.

On the same day, at 1 p.m.,
the Third Annual St. Clair
Metropolitan Beach Long Dist-
ance Swimming Races for boys
16 and under will be held. This
event, a one-half mile race over
a 440 yard course, is sanctioned
by the Michigan Association of
the AAU.

Wally Laury, Water Safety
Director of the Beach, said he
expected from 20 to 30 entries in
the national women's event.
Trophies and medals will be
awarded.

Anne Moss was winnert< at
Clementon Lake, N. J., in 1952
in 1951 with a tIme of 1:16:16.
Entered as a team with her are
Sue Storer who placed second
in the individual race last year,

I' and Lucy Crocker. They will
" swim both as individuals and as

..': . ! a ~:t~~it's strong contender is
1 Doris Rock of the Turners who
j placed fourth in the 100 meterI _b_re_8_st_s_tr_o_k_e_i_n_n_a_ti_on_a_l_l_'n_d_o_or

L_c_J
MISS MARGARET LONG, a

native of Michigan, is a graduate
',:~'"'' of Western Michigan College of

<; Education, and is an experienced
. 1 teacher from Homer, Mich. She

will teach the first grade at
Defer School.

". ";'.

• • •

.Welcome to New Teachers
Because of the growth of the GrO,fU Poitlte community

and the ,f1/b~equet1t itJcreased enrollment in the public
schools, the Grosse Pointe School Board has made some 50
appoitJtme1Jts to the different faculties,

These aptJointJJJen/sha'tle also been made became of the
need to replace tbose teachers leal'ing the Public School
system for reason of tramfer or retirement,

By way of illtrodlfction to the pare1l1s of chi/dret] tuho
'Will attend or 'who are nOli! attenditlg Ihe public schools,
tbe NEW'S is publisbing weeki)' short biographies of Ihose
whose alJpoiniments bal'e hem cotlfinned. Dllring the com.
iug months lm/il school reopens itl Ihe' fall, the biographies
ol1Jew teachers will appear hI each'iss1le.

r....,..~-~""-".'.:..,",:
~~

~.

...

MISS PATRICIA FAUS-
NAUGH grew up in the south-
western part of Michigan and re-
cently received her Bachelor of
Music degree from Western
Michigan College of Education.
She will teach music at Mason
School.

We Invite You
To Visit Our Showrooms

..

We Have theNEW
CRAWFORD

CUSTOMIZED

GARAGE DOORS

WA.4-9300
.... .: E"
JII~.fj
li_~~I.

4651 BEAUfAIT, South of Forest

Shown in I e a din 9 mogazine5.
Beautiful new designs and colors
customized in your own selection
at low cost. Free estimates. FHA
Terms.

• • •

•

. '. i.
i... __- ". -'----J •••• ,p.;~ .-.... - ,..,..,.,.•.&-. •••• .J

MISS BERYL MARY HALL,
educated in Pennsylvania, re-
ceived her BA degree from Ursi-
nus College and has been teach-
ing mathematics in Doylestown,
Penna. Miss Hall, who is expected
to marl'Y this fall, will teach
mathematics at Parcell Junior
High.

TOM MURRAY WHITE, born
in Yonkers, N. Y., has attended
the University of Chicago. from
which he received his BA and
MA d.egrees. He also has done
considerable post:graduate 'study,
and has attended Northwestern
University and has received

TV. 2.8251

YOU CAN
GET

Formerly $5.00
Now $3.35
Formerly $6.50

Now $4.35

Neckwear

APPAREL

of

GET
ENGINEERED

QUALITY
AT

HELPS BUILD ANY DESIGN
••• ANY TYPE MASONRY

•~a a ..."., ovtdoot ~ - of '--' _-
with • Grillodier 5npJoc. for-. We "-.
fo.ftdotio .. ph211 aftd cMtign id_ - ready f«
simpl., economical cofl.trllCtionf

NEW SIDE-IY.SIDE COOKINGI De"'". GrlRadier
fMK wKh. tiele.by.,ide cooIting wrioces - gives
kmohefH'Onge COft .... ni.-, 1lrith -.0 reedai-v 0......

tt.e h.at. Sliding draft _t ocrJV1ltoble grate g~
..,... cookinV control with ~ « morcocrl fuel

HEAVY CONSTIU(TK»t. Hecnoy cent Ir04I GIld
twst ..... isfaftt PHI __ 0 lifetime of ettiar-nt
front yo« Gr;tlod. ir.pioce.
TWO MOORS. DeIPe ., Sfcrtldord, ....
trated. aRow wiele _folioft eI del. oed __
Stop .. CMd vet .... fods • • » •

$1995
STD. MODEL

This Month-While They Last
For elaborate installations you will be
better satisfied with two or more
Grilladiers than by building your own
ironwork at much greater cost.

DECLERK'S
SERVING NORTH EAST

DETROIT OVER 30 YEARS
SLocum 7-3808

Included in this clearance sale is II limited
assortment of tropical weight, gabardine suits,
sport coats and tOPCOllts.

Selected

Summer

Clearance

Formerly $2.50

Now $1.65
Formerly $3.50

Now $2.35

ARE YOU PLANNING AN

Orner ciearar.ces throughOUT the sTore include white and
colored shirt:;, paiamd5, sport shirts, sweaters, robes and
numerous other fine items.

Outdoor Firepla.ce

Varied and highly choice patterns in the collection,
but not all sizes. These are our regularly bought.
for-loyal c1inentele garments.

Men's Fine Wear
Suits ..... 20% OFF.

-formerly priced from $50 to $100.
How reduced to

Thursday, July Ib, 1953'

MEN 'S'
92 Kercher-al. Otl Ihe Hill

D.lull. Mod"
26" ..,id•• 21" high
_d 15!1" deep.

!fatKIe,cI Mod.'
"'!/:r" wid•• 2100 hii}

~ 26," deep.

DECLERK
INDUSTRIES
6500 E. 10 MILE

CENTERLINE

•
FACE BRICK

TRANSIT
MIXED.

CONCRETE
CLAY MATERIALS

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers

of
Concrete Products
Concrete Blocks

Lightweight Blocks
Distributors

of
Steel Building

Accessories and Special
Masonry Coatings

~~mQ~I.! ~ ~
~

Youth, Arrested As, Gun Wielder
A 15-~ear-ol~ boy was arrest-Ilad went on a shooting spree, in

ed by CIty pollee on Wednesday, one case threatening another boy
Jul~ 8, booked for careless use I with the gun. In the threat in-
of fIrearms and remanded to the cident,. the gun wiefder demon-
Juvenile Detention Home to strated that the gun he held was
await disposition of his case. real by firing into the ground.

The boy, ~ccording to police, Police said that all told, the
had been g~ven a k~y to 854 boy had fired about 13 shots from I
Grand MaraiS by a girl friend, . .. .
who wanted him to feed he t the pistol, including shatteringr pe .
parakeet. While in the house the a street light at Maumee and
youth helped himself to a bottle Rivard.
of gin and pocketed a Waltham
9 m.m. pistol h~ found in the There ar~ two ways to train
course of wandermg through the, a child-by good example, or set
home. Ia bad example that gives him a

Fortified with the drinks, the pain in the neck.I
I
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Thursday, July 16. 1953

CITY OF
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Notice of Public Hearing

PUbliShed in Grosse Pointe News July 16, 1953.

City of Grosse Pointe Farms
...

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL MEETING
July 13, 1953

Called to order at 7:30 p.m.
Present on roll call: Councilmen Daniel \V, Good-

enough, John M. S. Hutchinson, Richard L. Maxon, Neil
S. McEachin and George L. Schlaepfer.

Absent: Mayor William F, Connolly, Jr., and Coun-
cilman William G. Kirby,

Mayor Pro Tern Richard L. Maxon presided.
The Mayor Pro Tem announced that the meeting

had been called, pursuant to notice given, for the pur-
pose of considering proposed schedule of wages effective
July 1, 1953.

After a brief discussion of the problem, it was felt
that the Council, not 'having had an opportunity to ex-
amine the recommendations up to this time, should
meet as a Committee of the Whole, whereupon it was
moved by Councilman Schlaepfer and supported by
Councilman Hutchinson that the meeting be adjourned.

The meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.

Richard L. Maxon Harry A. Furton
Mayor Pro Tern City Clerk

'l'HE CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS ORDAINS:

SECTION 1. That Section 44.5.6 of Ordinance No. 88 of the
City of Grosse Pointe Woods, adopted on November 3, 1952,
entitled:

'AN ORDINANCE to regulate and restrict the loca.
tion of trades and industries and the location of build-
ings designed for specified uses, to regulate and limit the
height and bulk of buildings hereafter erected, to regulate
and dete'mine the area of yards, courts and other open
spaces, to limit and restrict the maximu!11 number of
families which may be' housed in dwellmgs .hereafter
erf'cted or altered, and for said purposes divide the City
into districts, to provide a method of. ad~inistra~ion, an.d
to prescribe the penalties for the VIOlatIon of It prOVI-
sions,'

be amened to read as follows:
"Section 44.5.6 Sideyards. In R-2 Districts, each build-

ing site or I:'lot shall be provided with a total side yard
space of not less than 16 feet with a minimum of 5 feet
for anyone side yard, provided, that in no event shall
any building structure, in this zone, be erected nearer
than 16 feet to any existing building structure. Side yards
so provided shall be without obstructions of any kind from
the front lot line to the extreme rear portion of the
dwelling, provided, that in no event shall the. minimum
sideyard requirement herein !?rovidcd be ,,!s!?d10 common

or in connection wtih the sldeyard prOVIS10ns made for
~m adjoining structure.
SECTION 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in con.

flict herewith are hereby expressly repealed, only to the ex-
tent necessary to give this ordinance full force and «:ffect.
and that the Zoning Map made a part of the .aforeme~tloned
ordinance be, and the same. is hereby, accordmgly reVised.

SECTION 3. The provisions of this ordinance are hereby
declared to be immediately necessary for public health, peace
and safety and are hereby given immediate effect."

Ray MacArthur
City Clerk

Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan

"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with the
provisions cf Act No. 207 of the Public Acts of the State ~f
Michigan for the year of 1921 as amended, that a Pub.he
Hearing will be had at the Municipal Building in the CIty
of Grosse Pointe Woods. Wayne County, Michigan, on the
3rd day of Augu~t, 1953, at 7:30 o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard
Time, upon a proposed amendment to Ordinance No. 88 of ~he
City of Grosse Pointe Woods, adopted November 3, 1952, whlch.
proposed amendment is as follows:

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO.
34 OF 'l'HE VILLAGE OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS,
MICHIGAN, ADOPTED JUNE 18, 1940, ENTITLED:

'AN ORDINANCE to regulate and restrict the loca-
tion of trades and industries and the location of build.
ings designed for specified uses, to regulate and limit the
height and bulk of buildings hereafter erected, to regulate
and determine the :lrea of yards, courts and other open
spaces, to limit and restrict the maximum number of
families which may be housed in dwellings hereafter
erected or altered, and for said purposes, divide the City
into districts, to provide a method of administration, and
to prescribe the penalties for the violations of its pro-
visions.'

Grosse Pointe

Memorial
Ohurch

Details on amounts ~nd delivery to each school can be
had by calling the office of Business and Finance.
Sealed proposals must be delivered to the office of the
Board of Education, 389 St. Clair Avenue, City of
Grosse Pointe (30) Michigan, not later than 3:00 P.M.
Monday, July 27, 1953.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

(Presbyterian )
16 Lake Shore Rd.

Will Receive Bids Up to 3:00 p.m.,
Monday, July 27, 1953 on its

FUEL REQUIREMENTS
FOR 1953-1954.

The Board of Education" Rural Agriculture
School District No.1, Grosse Pointe TOWl1,.

ship, WaYl1e County, M.ichigUll

REV, HUGH C. WHITE, Pastor

TUxedo 1.7878

10:00 a,m. Cooperative Worship.
Methodist - Congregational.
Nursery and Kindergarten
provided.

Sunday Sen'lces, 10:30 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Testlmon!al

Meeting at 8 p.m.
Readlol Room Open Week Day.

16348 E. Warren
HJ:OO a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.rn.

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit

14730 Kercheval Avenue

,----------r;---,
GROSSE POINTE

METHODIST CHURCH
2 J I MOROSS ROAD

SUNDAY, JUt Y 19

The Neighborhood Club
will conduct another tennis
tournament, this one being
sponsored by the Detroit
News and the Department of I

Parks and Recreation, This i
annual tourney is conducted I
by local recreation facilities
within a 40-mile'radius of the
Detroit City Hall. '_

The local tournament will be
held at the Neighborhood Club
from 'l'uesday, July 21, through
Saturday, July 25. The finals will
be held at Belle Isle, Wednesday,
July 29, through Sunday, August
3.

Two Divisions
Boys and girls who have not

reached their 15th birthday as
of January 1, 1953 are eligible to
enter the Junior Division. Any-
one over 15 years of age may
enter the Senior Division.

Players not eligible to com-
pete in the tournament are those
who have reached the quarter
finals in any tennis tournament
of 32 players or more, or the semi-
finals of a tournament of 16 play-
ers or less; high school players
who have received their varsity
letter in tennis prior to current
year; letter winners in college
tennis; and winners of novice
center tournaments.

Entry Fees 25 Cents
All matches are to be the best

two out of three sets, and each
player is asked to furnish one
ball for the tournament. The en.
try fee is 25 cents.

Anyone wishing to enter 'l'he
Detroit News Novice Tennis
Tournament can obtain entry
blanks at the Neighborhood Club.
Lou Gardella will be glad to an-
swer any further questions con-
cerning the tourney. He can be
reached at TUxedo 5-4600.

You can recognize the road to
success by the number of envious

- friends using hammers along the
way.

TO

6:00
10:00

Your A.G Tick.Tocle
$tore

ROSLYN
MARKET

2 J 020 MACK at Roslyn Rd,
TU. 4.9821

Open Thurs., Fn alld Sat.
Evemllgs Till 9:00

SPECIAL
SUNDAY HOURS

Eder's Ready to Serve

~AVi~D HAMS

Eder's
WHITTIER

MARKET
11326 WhltUer. at

6000000000000000000000&

JEFFERSON AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH

13337 E. Jefferson at Lakeview i
Homer J. Armstrong, Minister I

Church School I
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. I
MORNING WORSHtP ,

Sunday, 11 :00 a.m. , I.

The Bait Casting Club that
meets every Tuesday and Thurs-
day evening reveals the leading
averages for the season .

Leading the group with a 96
average is Henry Fey.

Next is Loraine Taylor, 91.5;
Stanley Taylor, 90; Paul Newton,
89.3; Harold Cotton, 86.0: George
Hoffman, 81.0; Kenneth Collinson
0.5; Dave Beauvais, 75.0 and For-
est Geol'J', 71.0.

Gang wars are good in one re-
spect-at least they eliminate the
right people.

• •• c. s «•• s • C « • ,•••• s «•• a 'Q •••••• nu •• e c. s •eM • crt • s s •••• c. s. SQ. • • S s•• n

When paying monthly bills, pay yourself
first. Open your savings account now, or
increase your present balance. Deposit
in person or by mail. Your account is
insured up to $10,000.

Open Fridays until 6 P. M.

Cash and Carry

• •

in our own vault

s7ce •••••••

PER YEAR FOR 5 YEARS

of Out-of-Season Garments

Rtgulor Sovings ACCClunlS Poy 1% '1.
Inlero~1 Per Yoor Up To $5000.

Special ... This Week

MICHIGAN BANK
qold Sed S~ BeJd1icd.eJ.

~ ~ ~ INTEREST

Detroit. Highland Park • Dearborn. Grosse Pointe Woods

SAVE NOW

Manufacturers National Bank
20273 ,Mack Avenue near Lochmoor

Denby Cleaners
TU. 2-6189

Insured STORAGE

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

4.Day,Laundry Service - Shirts - Family Bundles

Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

Plain Shirts

Deposits Insuled to $10,000 by Fedelol Deposit Insurant. Corp.

BO/VUU4I. 'kII.I_Ji~! Ask about our Low, Low rates
~ on LOANS and AUTO FINANCING

THE _

a~lll~"~H~II" - U ~Hll-It~~,I~~~~' ~~~~~M~~~ ~~~~~~"~~~~ ~~~l.~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~
~~~~ ~~~~~~.~~"" ~~w~~~

600 Woodward Ave. - Phone: WO 1-5300
• 5 Conveniently Located Branches •

Gratiot at Harper Woodward at Boulevard
Grand River at Livernois. Grand River at Northlawn

G:and River at McNichols Road

20087 Mack, at Fairholme
Pickup and Delivery

Charge Accounts Invited

Park to Hold Lakepointe Ready to Host Club to Hold
Swim Meet State PGA Tourney Sunday Net Tourney

L
3

34
9

10

W J~.
Yankees 9 4
Indians 9 4
Red Sox 6 7
Tigers 2 11.. .. .

____ UNcr.s ••••• ps gsx •••• serc •••• d •••
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LITTLE LEAGUE

Pick Little League Players
For Sub-Dis~rict Tourney

Grosse Pointe Park 'will The State PGA tournament at Cadga, Joe Belfore, Ralph Yan.
Lakepointe Country Club July kee, Warren Orlick, Chick Rutan,

hold its annual swimming 19 will provide a gruelling one- Cotton Strickland, Ed Gaunt, Al
meet Saturday, August 1 at day golf test for the State's lead- koscis, Jack Whinny, Eddie Par-
3 o'clock. The participants are ing profe~sional players.. . ker, Bob Waara and Ted Naged.
. . . ProfeSSIOnals en t e l' I n g the Cabe Banick"host Pro at Lake-

lImIted to ~wo events. each I tournament will play 36 holes pointe, estimated that 50 to 60
and all entfles must be In on medal competition with first tee professionals would compete Sun-
Thursday, July 30. offs scheduled at 8 a.m. Sunday, day.

Both boys' and girls' classifiea- July 19. Lakepointe General Chairman
tions will include the same events. The Michigan PGA may add for the Michigan PGA is Jerome
They are: Junior (under 12 further fuel to the current "match Friesema, advertising executive
years); 25 yat'ds breaststroke, and play" versus "medal play" con- and golf enthusiast. Louis G. Pal-
25 yards backstroke. troversy widely mentioned in the mer. Lakepointe President, posted

Intermediate (12 years to 15 press during the recent national the financial guarantee and made
years); 25' yards free style, 50. PGA match at Birmington Coun- initial arrangements for bringing
yards free style, 25 yards breast- try Club.. the ev~nt to Lakepointe.
stroke, and 25 yards backstroke. Al Watrous of Oakland Hills,. .

The 14 top players in the Grosse Pointe Farms Little Senior (15 years to 18 years); the defending Michigan PGA TlCke.ts are avaIlable from
League will comprise one of the all-star teams to play in the 25 yards free style, 50 yards free champion, said he preferred ~akepomte Counil'y CI~b, Mason-
sub-district tournament at Hamtramck Stadium on July 17, style, 50 yards backstroke, 50 medal play over match play. He IC. b~uleva;'~, St. Clall' Shores,
through 19. " ---.----------- breaststroke, and 75 yards free cited as his principal reason the IIVItChlga~. TIc.kets. are $1.25 and

'

style. fact that medal play is a time the touI11ame~t 1S open. to t~e
They are: Peter Bumpus, Rich- Jim Mathewson (Cardinals); and Open events (18 years and savel' for a club professional. general pubhc. L~kepomte IS

ard Kay. Walter CoIlins, Tee I David Gillis, Jim Howard and over); 50 yards free style, 75 Walrus won the Michigan PGA loc~ted ~m Mason:c boulevard
Stanley, Tom Kolodziejski, Robert i Donald Carrier (Cubs). yards free style. 50 yards breast- championship iast year at Mid- (13 ~l Mile road) Just west of
Hunt, Ronald Gouin, Jack Pin_Ii .. .. .. stroke. 50 yards backstroke and land Country Club with 139 for Harer.
gel, Charles Van Hoet, David .. Lak . t' h 11 .Ayrault William Butler Robert Other teams .takJ~g part 10 .the diving. 36 holes. The last time Warous epom e IS a c a engmg,
Herrick' and Robert W~od. The j to.urnam~nt are Grosse Pomte An additional feature will be played at Lakepointe Was during well trapped, par 70 course. Fai.r-

, . CltV: Lmcoln Park, North and added to this year's swimming I tbe "Mike Dietz Day" tourna-ways h~ve been narrowed 10
roster may mclude any number. S .th' d 1.1 t. k Amer'l- meet. A dance will be held on the ment when he carded a 74. preparatIOn for the PGA to fur-
f 't h ou ,an ! am Iamc , h h k'll f M' h' ,o pI c ers. . can and National. tennis court after the swimming The prizes for the 1953 Mich- tel'. test t e S.I 0 IC Igan s
Managers for the Little Leagues . . meet from 8 until 11. Tom igan PGA total $1500, believed leadIQg profeSSIOnals.

are Minard Mumaw of the Yan- Grosse Pomte Farms WIll play Saunders and his orchestra will to be the highest in the history ------
kees, head manager: Hank Reyn- FLi~dcolnTPhark ~...ou.th. att 4 P'!?ll' provide the music f01' the gala of the event. Club Posts LI.St
olds IndI'ans' Ton) Hunt Red rl ay. e ',':I"nmg eam WI .. . . I' f ~. 1 ., , 'play adainst Hamtramck Nation- evenmg. " . . Many eadlOg pro elisIOna s m
S?X; and Franz Von Schwarz, 1 t 4b S t d I For further InlOrmatlOn contact the state have already entered the Of Best Casters
Tigers. a a p.m. a.ur ay. i Dave Beauvais at the Grosse tournament. These include Horton

The City of Grosse Pointe All-, City Plays at 6 I Pointe Park. Smith, National PGA President;
Stars are under the management i Grosse Pointe City will play ------- Henry Ranson, former National
of Det. Sgt. Andrew Teetael't, Lincoln Park North at 6 p. m. HOUSEHOLD HINT Open Champion, now at Orchard
assisted by .~orrest Piche. Al Friday and the winner will play Ii you ever use too much Lake Country Club; Chick Har-
Ghesqldere and Paul Gillila~d. Hamtramck American at 6 p. m. "permanent" starch on coHon bert, colorful competitor fmm

.t\11-Star players from the CIty Saturday. Both Hamtramck teams and find it docs not wash out Meadowbrook: Ray Maguire,
of Gross~ Pointe are: Ted Hinz, drew byes. quickly, try soaking it in rub- Birmingham host pro for the
Dick Chouinard, Gerald Mehl. The two surdving teams will. bing alcohol for a few minutes. recent National PGA; Frank
Jim Glaser (Dodgers); Larry I play the final game at 6:15 p. m'll Then launder promptly in good Metzger, Faust Bianco, Reggy
Bruzzese. Eddie Langs, Guy I Sunday. In the event of rain all soapy water. Myles, Jimmy Creighton, Bob
Miller, Tom Teetaert (Bra\"es): Igames will move forward one.
Ronald Linclau. Marty Meters. day.

; .•

,
GROSSE POINTE FARMS Isplul'~e in the last inning featured

The league-leading Yanks came I by DICk Kays tremendous home
up with anothel' victory on Mon- run. was too much for the Yanks
nay Julv 6 by defeating the Red I who lost the game 10 to 8. Both
Sox' 8 t~ 4. Ten-year old Peter teams pounded out 10 hits and
Bumpas turned in a star pitching ~ed Sox batsmen. Trader, Har-
performance by holding the Sox n.ck, W~lker, ~nd K~y ~ll ha? two
to 5 hits ' ....hile his team collected hIts a pIece. 1 he wmnmg pItcher
7. was Bob Hunt.

Bob Herrick. who is leading Standing'oS
the league with a .611 batting
average, continued his hitting
ways by clouting a long home
run for the Sox. Leading the Yan.
kees in their 5-run attack was
Ron Gouvin, getting 2 for 3. The
Red Sox totaled 3 errors while the League leading batters as of
Yanks committed only 1 miscue. July 11.

• .. .. Bob Herrick. Red Sox 611
Th T. t t t' Bill Butler, Indians 610

e Igers come ou a ne Ch k V H Y k 476
f 1 f T uc an oet, an ees .....

wrong end 0 a s ug- est on ues- W 1 C 11' T' 442
1 h th' a tel' 0 ms, Igel's .

day, Ju y i. w en a rowmg cr. J k P' I Y k 417ror allowcd Bill Lee of the In- ac lOge, an ees .
dians to score from second base. Rem Purd~', Yankees 385
The winning pitcher was Ted Bob SWOOd

l
,Red ~ox 370

I h h 1.. • Ted tan ey, Indians 366
Stanby. A thoug t e I~er~ -lU<- R G . Y k 360
hit the Tribe 10 to i, 9 miscues on oum, an ees .

h T _ d' Dick Kay, Red Sox 356
hindered their c ances. 1.ICa tng B b B' h .hitter for the Tribe was Ted 0 Ig am, Tigers 355

I I d h Bill Lee, Indians 346 '
Stanley. Dave Ayrau t ea teSt B T' Ieve aum, Igers 333 ,
Bengal batsm~n... .. Paul Brecht, Yankees 333 I

. . d Ron McDonald, Indians 318!
Bob Herrick's bIg bat contmue K't G t'l T' 304

h d S I en I e, Igers .
to boom out hits for t e Re ox .. .. ..
Wednesday, July 8,. when h~s CITY OF GROSSE POINTE
team defeated the IndIans 9 to o. The Braves overran the Cards
B~th t.eams. had ample shares. of! in a six-inning ballgame, Mon-
hIts \~'lth BIll Butler of th~ Tribe day, July 6 by a .score of 8 to 3.
allo~vmg 9 and Bob ~errlck al- Both teams were limited to 4
lowmg 10 to the Indians. Both . ..
nitchers led their team in batting. hIts but 3 Cardmal mIscues help-
Three miscues were committed ed Bra,,:e hurler, Teetaert, to an-
by both teams. oth~r vIctory. .

• .. .. Hmz went all the way to wm
The Yankees continued their' a 11 to 9 ballgame for the Dodg.

winning way. Thursday. July 9, I ers last Tuesday, J.uly 7. Both
when Gary Beaupre held the I teams ran up 8 hIts but. the
Tigers to 6 hits and 3 runs. Chuck! Dodger bat ~roke a 9 ~o 9 dead-
Van Hoet and Paul Brecht of the I ~oc~ by sconn1 2 runs 10 the 6th
Yanks both batted 1.000 for the Inmng.
evening. The final score of the The Dodgers chalked up an. I
ball game was i to 3. Leading other win the following day by
batsmen for the lo:;ers was Walt defeating the Cards 9 to 2. They
Collins who collected ~m 2 out of slammed out 8 hits and crossed
3 trips to the plate. the plate 8 times in the first 2

• • .. innings of a five-and-a-half inn-
Darkness ended the Red Sox. ing game. Dodger hurler Bau-

Indians marathon at the end of meistcr held the Cards to 4 hits
5 innings. last Friday, July 10. during the afternoon.
The wining pitcher of the slug- Thursday, July 9, the Braves
fest was Bill Barnett. He also led and Cubs battled out a 6 to {j
his team in hits. Dick Kay led ballgame with the Braves com-
the Red Sox in hitting by getting ing out on top. Cub fielding fell
3 out of 4. The Red Sox got 14 apart with 4 errors while the
runs on 10 hits and committed 2 Braves only committed one mis-
errors; while the Tribe got 19 cue. The Braves' moundsman
runs on 16 hits and committed was Millel'. ,
one n~iscue. • .. .. A large crowd gathered Mon-

The Indians scalped the Ben-, day, July 13 to w~tch the Braves
gals by the score of 19 to 1 in Sat- down the Dodgers 11 to ~. AI-
urday's double header. C;l the I though .the Dodg?rs. out-hit the
mound for the Tribe '\'as Bob Braves m the 6 mnmgs played,
Maniere who allov,:ed Steve Baum they permitted 4 costly e~rors
and Walter Collins one hit a and gave. Brave hurler, MIller,
piece. He handed the Bengals six another wm. .
strikeouts. Ted Stanby finished Standmgs
the game for Bob in the last half I W
of the 5th inning. Ron MacDon-1 Braves 10
aId had a perfect day at the plate Dodgers 10
for the Tribe. Both teams com- I (;ardinals 3
mitted 3 errors. 'Cubs 3. .. ..

The Red Sox played the role In the old days the evening's
of giant killers to knock the entertainment was opened with a
league-leading Yankees into a hymn-now it takes jacks or
tie with the Indians. A six run Ibetter.

f
l
'.

".
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ITake Your Choice
Varnish gives wood a hard

protective coating. You can ob-
tain it either clear or stained to
the color of any natural wood.
The conventional varnish is glossy
but other varnishes with dull,
semi-gloss and flat finishes are
also available.

Phone LA. 1-1400

East Jefferson at Beaconsfield

VA. 2.4118

• Stationary cIf.h tnIyI ••• COY.'" wfttt toft,.......
to protect your prMlout chitta.
• ReaUy elri..... ftllHlrl"" wo"" elf It circu .....
over dl ..... for quick dryS .
• Hot wider Itaya HOT Ie .........
Calrocl heatt ... unit. ScmItaryl

DISHWASHER
SIN K$46'~~_

I NOR1WAN P. LASCA
Norman Lasca of 641 Fisher

road. died Friday. July 10.
He is survived by his wife,

. Eleanore; a son, Norman P. Jr.;
.has been a reSident I()f the Park a brother, Herbert T.; and a sister,
f?r the last .three years. He. re- Mrs. Leah Alberts.
bred as preSident of W. M. Fmck Services were from the Ver-
and co:npany,. two years. ago. . heyden Funeral home. Tuesday.

He IS surVived by hiS WIfe, July 14. Burial was in Forestlawn
Fanny Lee; two daughters, Mrs. cemetery.
Harold A. St. John of Pontiac.
and Mrs. W. Thorn Connor of
Grosse Pointe; a son, Charles
York, Jr., of the Woods; and
seven grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Services were held at the Ver-
heyden Funeral Home, Wednes-
day, July 15. Burial was in a
mausoleum at the Evergreen
cemetery.

With Regular '135.95 DISPOSALL for Ie Extra I

\l\S\\tS fOR rOIJ
a '\\\\

~~\'" ' D/SHES WASHED!
D\S\\~~ FAN DR/ED! OUT OFSIGHT!

Ohiillaries

Delicious Hot and Cold Foods

flawless, gracious service

Catering

Including Hors d'oeuvres for the Cocktail Hour

,Food that is simply superb, the same as you have
always enjoyed' at Al Green's, is available
whenever you have that special home party or
formal function.
Peter D. Luzi, our manager and supervisor of
catering, will have tempting suggestions no matter
how large or small your event may be.

G.E

CHARLES YORK JUDSON
Mr. Judson. 77, of 806 Har-

court. died Monda~', July 13. after
a long illness.

Born on Staten Island, N. Y.,
he came to Detroit in 1911, and

CHARLES T. HAMPSON
Charles T. Hampson of 467

Manor, formerly of Columbus,
0., died Wednesday, July 8.

He is survived by an only
sister, Mrs. Charles H. Shephard.

Services were held at the Ver-
heyden Funeral Home. Friday.
July 10. Burial was in White
Chapel Memorial cemetery.

I .
I'

II • , ... ,In.. , ••• remove, food partie," frOfll dishes.
Ho hand-rln,lng NqUlrecll
• "Spray.Rub" washinl oction ••• male.. stidly pots
and pans bee lleamini bright.
• Bi, capadty eI. complet. servite for .11fttt
Wash your 41ft", Oftce • clay. Save tlmel

G.E DlSPOSALL
WASHESAWAY YOUt
GARBAGE Juat scrape It elowrt the

~,' slnkl It's as easy 0' that. No more messy'I garbage coni Fits I" ony kitchen tinlc. Get
, yours .•• for a penny.\\ .

Otto Grunewald & Son
1461.7 HARPER, between Chalmers and Outer Drive

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings

SPECTACULAR .OFFERl LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EASY
CREDIT
TERMS

.As Long A.
2 YEARS

to Pay
'-FKEE DEMONSTI(ATlfJN-S". Y()lIf G-[ 0'6/" list,t! H",-T,',y!

% cup lime juice
6 to 8 drops green vegetable

coloring. optional
2 egg whites, stimy beaten '
Set refrigerator control at cold-

est point. Soften gelatin in % cup
cold water. Let stand 5 minutes.
Add gelatin to boiling water and
stir until dissolved. Add sugar.
Carefully stir in li!luefied Starlae
nonfat dry milk, hme juice and
green coloring. Pour into refriger-
ator tray. Cover with waxed pa-.
per. Freeze until mixture is al.'
most frozen. Scrape mixture into
a chilled bowl; break up large
lumps. Beat with rotary beater or
electric mixer until consistency
resembles strained ,applesauce.
Fold beaten egg whites mto lime
mixture, Pour mixture into two
refrigerator trays. Cover with
waxed paper and return to freez-
ing compartment. freeze until
firm. aboui 2 hours. If desired,
garnish with Starlae Whipped
Topping and serve immediately.
"To liquefy Starlae nonfat dry
milk, follow directions on the box.

HOUSEHOLD HINT
Hard cooked eggs for summer

picnics, salads and cold plates
should be cooled promptly to
prevent overcooking and to help
ward off the dark ring that some-
times appears around the yolk.
Both the cooling and the shell-
ing can be done at the same time
under the cold water Ifaucet.

.. .. '"

• • •

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Cooling Dessert For Hot Days

Lime freeze made with econom.
'ical nonfat dry milk is delicious
served alone as a frozen dessert,
or scoops of it may be piled into
the heart of iced melon for a fa~y
looking dish that adds the right
touch in swelteri ng weather.

Many a homemaker thanks her
luck)' stars for convenient nonfat
dry milk. It will keep almost in-
definitely on a cool, dry shelf if
the package is closed carefully af- I

tel' each using. Food stores have
easy-to~carry one-pound packages

. ,,~hich yield five quarts of nonfat
milk for as little as nine cents a
quart. Nonfat dry milk is an ex-
cellent source of protein, calcium.
riboflavin and lactose.

Lime Freeze
(Makes 6 servings)

1 tablespoon (1 envelope)
plain unflavored gelatin

t.4. cup cold water
% cup boiling water
1 cup sugar

}'n cups liquefied Starlac
nonfat dry milk.

Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day at 7:45 p.m.

Vacation Bible School begins
next Monday. July 20, from 9-12
a.m. All children welcome, Call
TU. 1-6109 for bus route... ~ .

EBENEZER BAPTIST
21001 Moross Rd. at lIal'IlCr

Rev. E. Arthur McAsh, Pastor
10 a,m., Morning Worship. 11:15

a.m., Sunday School. 6:30 p,m.,
Evening Gospel service in our
out-door Chapel in the Trees,
Lee Childs, formerly with Radio's
"Carnation Hour" will be guest
soloist. Rev. E. Arthur McAsh
will preach.

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH
TV. 2-3310

Sunday, July 19, 10:30 a.m.-
Children's Class. Subject: "The
Fulfillment of Prophecy."

During July and August the
Rev. Howard Harper is conduct-
ing the Services.

CHRIST CHURCH
(Episcopal)

61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.
I{ev. Erville B. Maynard, Pastor

July 19 _. 7th Sunday after
Trinity.

8 a.m.-Holv Communion.
9:30 a.m.-Morning Prayer.
11 a.m.-Morning Prayer and

Sermon.

GRACE EVANGEI~ICAL
Lakcllointe at Kercheval
Robert P. Beck, Pastor

Sunday 9:45 morning worship
and churc1l, school. The mission
project for church school this
Sunday will be "Promise at Pic-
alqui." There will be a guest
preacher for morning worship.

ST. MICHAELS (Episcopal)
20475 Sunningdale Park

Rcv. Edgar H. Yeoman, Rector
Sunday, July 19 (7th Sunday

after Trinity): 9:30 a,m., Morn-

Fine Foods.
with

EXCEI.LENT
ENTERTAINMENT

BERNIE
MILLER

Singing TROUBADOUR

STAGG
McMANN

RALPH BARI'S
ORCHESTRA

___ HARMONICA VIRTUOSO
Luncheons

Dinners
Suppers

7 Days Weekly
We Cater to

Parties,
Banquets

..................... $ ~

i Church News
8 ''- .

WOODS PRESBYTERIAN ing prayer. Preacher, the Rev.
19950 Mack Ave. at Torrey Rd. Leonard Wit t 1i n g e r, Curate,

Andrew Rauth. Minister Christ Church, Grosse Pointe .
Robert H. Stanber)', Assistant Nursery care provided for

Minister young children.
Sunday. July 1'9: 10 a.m. Wor-

ship Service. Sermon' theme,
"The Momentous Discovery."
Reverend Robert H. Stanbery,
Assistant Minister, preaching
during the month of July.

10 a.m. Church School (Nurse-
ry, Kindergarten and Primary
Dcpartmen ts).

The darkest shadows of life
are made'by a man who is sLand-
ing in his own light.

beds unless they plant annuals
I for summer bloom.

There are a number of excel-
lent perennial plants which can
be planted to provide beauty and
color after the spring flowers
have finished. All of these per-
ennials provide a permanent
source of color dudng July and
August as well as September.

Although not widely planted in
this vicinity. all of the following
perennials have merit and can be
relied upon to keep our summer
garden gay and attractive. Among
the best are the following hardy
perennials, Aster Dwarf Pacific
Hybrids.

Easily Grown
These plants are easily grown

and flower from mid.August
through September. They do not
grow over 20 to 28 inches tall and
have a wide color range from
pink and violet, to intermediate
shades of mauve and blue.

Funkia subcordate: Fragrant
pure white lily-like blooms with
large leaves, making compact
clumps about 15 inches high.
They bloom in August and are
excellent for shady locations.

Helenium pumilum: A dwarf
variety growing about 18 inches
with a great profusion of pale
yellow daisies from July to
October.

Hemerocallis Day Lily: An
easily grown perennial with
many hybrid varieties ranging
from lemon yellow to bronze and
chocolate. The lily-shaped flow-
ers l<lst only one day but each
stem carries a profusion of flow-
ers giving continuous -blooms
over ~l long period.

Hollyhock: Showy and stately
old-fashioned perennials doing
well in poor and dry soils. They
are 6 to 7 feet tall and come in
yellow, pink, red, white and
maroon. They bloom from mid-
July to August.

Liatris: Showy tall spikes in
shades of purple, and also white,
blooms from early September on-
ward.

Mcnarda Bergamot: An old
time favorite with aromatic folio
age and attractive carmine pink
or red flowers bloom from late
July through August. There also
is a white variety of this plant.

Phlox: Well-known perennials
of easy culture, they range in
color from pink, white, red and
lavendr.r to many intermediate
shades. Phlox bloom from July
through August.

Platycodon. Bell flower: An
easily grown perennial which is

I relatively free from insects and

I diseases. The bell-shaped five-
pointed blooms are freely pro-
duced from late July onward.
Colors are white, blue and inter-
mediate shades.

Veronica longifolia subsessilis:
The odd sounding specific name

I
Of this Veronica may have been
one of the deterrents to its pop-

I ularity. Its many violet blue
Ispikes are freely produced on
plants two feet tall from late
July through August.

Two Fine Lilies
In addition to the above list of

I summer flowering perennials
there are two very outstanding
lilies which bloom in mid-sum-
mer. One is the lillium Speciosum
frequently referred to as "rub-
rums." These are very easilyIgrown and reliably hardy. They
flower very freely from late July
into August.

The other, lillium Auratum, is
the golden banded lily of the
orient. Although more exacting

I in its cultured requirements its!extreme beauty makes it worth
all of the care required. The

1

"statelY stems produce flat white
blossoms with a distinct golden

Iband. The blooms attain a size
I of eight to nine inches in di-
!ameter and have a heavy frag-
rance.

Both of these lilies make ex-
cellent cut flowers. the latter
being particularly outstanding.

I
I
i, TU.
I "~3S91I \r Thru saturday
I ?,OW
, Jane powellI Farley Granger
. Girl". "small Town

Color by TeChnlcOlor_

day Thru saturday
sun July 19-25

, Da}'5
Walt Disney',

"1'et.er pan"
In Technlcolor

plus "
Adventure Series

True ")t "Bear country

PRescott

TELEPHONE NUMBE~ •••

.:au

• • • ~Iso your
FAVORITE

COCKTAILS

TUxedo 1.6400

STEIU.ING

5.9299
24937 East Jefferson

Lake Shore Drive at 10 Mile Rd .

NOW NIGHTS 8:20
MATS. WED., SAT. 2:20

No Sunday Performances

•

THE

WE TEAM

WITH

t6l\'l.E

Quick Readying for pick-up and
for delivery service

78417 Mack Ave., near Eas: Warren

IN RELIABILITY

FOR

Chicken Delight

THIS IS

When you select a TOWLE pottern

here, you get the double protection

of two good names: 0 time - honored

product carried by a slore known

for personal and civic integrity.

So, when you buy this fine

solid silver here, you get rore

rU.1-9390

beauty plus a two-fold reliability.

~!!E~ 9~E~T~J
(j'UJ44e fJointe:J p~ jewe!&l

• WHERE THE PRIME BEEFSTEAK IS KING!

91 Kerchua/, on the Hill

SEATS AVAILABLE
ALL PERFORMANCES~ ~~

NO PIIONE ORDERS
---- MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
You MUST enclo\1l self,addressed envelope with remlU,#!ce. He
eur ... to SPecify that one of your alternate datts I. not Fri. or Sat. Eve.
)Ialce cheques payable to ~hubert 'Theatre. E\.t;S.: ~hln Floor. S.t.110
BAlr. $1.20. 53.6D. $3.00. 52.,10: '!nfl flair. $1.811• .\lA'n;. WII:I). AXil AAT.
onIn ~1"ln .'100'. $:t.60: Balr. $3.00. $'!..IO: 2n,1 Bale. Sl.llO. (Tu Jnd,)

BOX OFFICE 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

Thursday, July 16, 1953

HUNGRY FOR REALLY fIJ"FOOD7

Steals Chops
SeaFood

rt

Perennials Take Drabness
Out of,Gardens in Summer

By V. R. DePetris
~lmost all of our gardens Sf:em greatly about the garden during

to oe plante.d to produ~e a wealth the months of July and August.
of color durmg the sprmg months, Yet we have many ardent gar-
followed ~y drab and colorless deners who are at home most of
spaces durmg summer and fall. the summer with the same type

In .many instances this type of of planting.
p~antmg was ~lam~ed with a defi- Resigned to Drabness
mte purpose m mmd. The owner These people enjoy the colorful
who plans to be ~way during the spring garden but seem resigned
summer months IS not concerned to look at empty and colorless
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ED BISCHOFF
WAlnut 2-6800

Sales & Service

Interior • Ext~rior
Free Estimotes

East End
TV AND. RADIO

GET THAT NEW lOOK!
FROM A RELIABLE

DECORATOR

Thursday, July 16, 1953

21g-RoofinCJ

ROOF REPAIRIN~
Expert on leaky rooa and re-

pairing. Private. LA. 6-6233.

HOME OWNERS! Call TUxedo
1-8170 for gutter repair, rea-
sonable prices. Richard Willertz
50 Roslyn road. .

TINNING - Gutters, Conductor
pipes, tin, canvas, copper decks.
Gutters unpluged. Private. LA.
6-6233~

13940 Kerchevlll "H' (estl.wII

RUGS, tacked carpet, and furni-
ture cleaners. Home service.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
estimate. Call:
RE-NU CARPET CLEANERS

V~lley 2-8085

Guarllnt.. d Repair Work ,.
e Television • 1l.4io ..

• Sound EClvip",."t

ROOFING-Roofs cresoted brush-
ed on by hand. Private. LA.
6-6233.

21h-Rug Cleaning

RUGS, carpet, furniture, clean-
ed in your home. Free esti-
mates. 14 years in Detroit.

Modere Carpet Cleaners
TUxedo 2-8385

No answer-call after & p.m.

21i-Pailtt ontJ Decorat.

FOR THE FINEST general paint-
ing and decorating at reason-
able cost see Charles A. Schra-
der. VAlley 4-0388.

Pointing Paperhanging C'llor
Blending Wall Washing Etc.

Will you favor us wits a coli
For Free Estimate and Advice

J. F. TROMBLEY VA. -4-3227

WINDOW and wan washing, wan
paper cleaned. Painting. PRo
5.3388.

PAINTER needs work; interior
and exterior. Reliable, neat
decorator. Also A-I wall wash-
ing. VAlley 4-7808.

FOR FINER
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR,

PAINTING & DECORATING
CHRIS C. CHARRON & CO.

WAlnut 2-3986
S~tisf~etion Our Gu~rante.

DEADLINE 5 P.M. TUESDAY

beautifully
Grenwick
LAkeview

CAULKING
Caulking done by an old ex-
perienced man. Prh'ate LA. 6-
6233.

CORNICE BOARDS,
custom made by
Free estimates.
7-6110.

UPHOLSTERING - A beautiful
selection of fabrics. Custom
made draperies. Reasonably

priced. TUxedo 4-1440.

TV
RADIO SERVICE

PRESTON TV
15306 E. Warren TU. 1.4078

PROFESSION AL
PIANO SERVICE

Fine Tuning, Moth Proofing
New Keyboards, Cleaning Service.

Authentic Repairing
Actions Accelerated

New Styling & Finishing
r.. E~WARDS
TUxedo 1-3173

I21A-GENERAL SERVI~ES

VENETIAN BINDS
WINDOW SHADES
PORCH. SHADES.

CORNICE BOARDS
Complete Repair Service

Cleaning, Repairing
Reconditioning

,.' • •• ...... = ••• he' «« c.MM •• = __ .... _. -. _ _.. _

MEADOW LANE
An opportunity to' buy a house
designed and built for architect
in this very popular and conveni-
ent location. 3 bedrooms (I with
fireplace) bath and' extra lilva-
tory on '2nd floor; breakfast rooIn,
1st floor lavatory, A.C. heat, 2-
car garage.

T. RAYMOND JEFFS.
81 Kercheval TU. 1-UOO

DETROIT - SEMINOLE Avenue I
and Lodge Drive, both homes
specially priced for quick sale.
Root. 'TUxedo 2-4645.

FOR QUICk
3 Trunk Lines

To Serve You Quickly

'-ARTICLES WANTED. 13-REAL ESTATE
FURNITURE WANTED-If you GRAYTON. 1250

have anything in the line of Center hall colonial, 1st floor
household furniture and rugs lavatory, living room 15 by 27,
and miscellaneous items. Call bright dining room, kitchen with
The Isaac Neatway Furniture, cabinet sink, cheerful breakfast
13930 Kercheval, VA. 2-2115. room, 3 good sized bedrooms and

den on second, deck porch, ter-
-POSITIVELY- I race with awning, recreation

HIGHEST PRICES-PAID for steam heat, side drive, 2-car
furniture and appliance,. garage, excellent transportation,

"I-Piece or ~ Houseful." and only 2 blocks from schools
PRescott 5-5733 and village shopping center.

Immediate occupancy; $21,000 ESQUI~E SHADE CO.
firm price, $5,000 down. Open I 14000 E. 7 MILE RD.
Sunday 2-5:30.. . Open Friday Until 9 P. M.
WE SPECIAL~ZE I~ East Side LA. 7.15 ISLA. 7-3700

properties, mcludmg Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods.

MARTHA BACHERS
VAlley 1-7710

1003 Maryland at Jefferson
Open 9-9

•• t .0' 2 .2 S? t 7« r •• $ • St.. • . Os .'.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

BABY SCALES-Detecto, beam
type, excellent condition. Also,
3 .pair bl'own men's shoes, 3
pall' black men's shoes, size 8lh,
excellent condition. 606 S1.
Clair, Grosse Pointe, or TUxedo
5-2712, TUxedo 5-5834.

CALL TUxedo /2-6900
6-FOR RENT _ARTICL~S FOR SALE

(Houses. Apts.. Flats. etc.)

••

USE THE

'" Trunk Lines

Call
TUXEDO 2-6900

Page Sixteen

CLASSIFIED RATES

lit

YOUR .AD CAN 'BE CHARGED

C~sh Ads-IS words for SOc
Charge Ads-IS words for 90~
Sc each addition~l word.

BLUECROSS-DRUGS
17511Mack at Neff

WOODS DRUG CENTER
19291 :\Iack A\'emle at
Bournemouth.

TITUS DRUGS
1 Kerchevai at Fisher Road

14-HELP WANTEDI (Male and Fema~e)
•I SPARE TIME INCOME OFFICE SPACE for rent, North-
j $400 MONTHLY possible _ we west section, 270 sq. feet suit-
i will select a reliable man or able for sales representative.
i woman from this area to refill Phone answering service in-
! and collect money frOlll our eluded. call UNiversity 2-3522.I New Automatic ~Ierchandise.
I Machines, No selling. 'l'o qual-II 6A-FOR RENT (Furnished)I ify applicant must have car, VOSE BABY grand piano, beaut i-
I references and $590.00 working 2 LARGE bedrooms [or 2 persons ful walnut ca~e, excellent con-
: capital which is sCl1red by in- or couples. One with private dition. TUxedo 2-9649.
! yentory. Devoting 8 to 10 hours entrance. Other with kitchen ANTIQUES AT FLAGGS
, pel' week may net up to $400 privileges. TUxedo 2-3799. Boston rockers, chairs for needle- WA N TED

CUNNINGHAM DRUGS I monthly with an excelIent op- -- . t bl t t bl U
169.U Kercheval at Notre Dame ~ portunity for taking over full AVAILABLE AUGU&T 1 pom, mar e . oP. a e, sma

'GROSSEPOINTE DRUGS I time. We wiII allow the person 5 ROOM furnished lower income. tables an~ chests. PIcture frames, 0 r d Crt h.
17051 Kercheval at St. Clair i we select liberal financial as- Automatic gas heat, waslIer'l several mll'l'ors, two larg~ ketltes. 0 In9

I d Aft S d TU d 16111 Mack at Devonshire.HARKNESS PHARMACY I sistance for expansion. 1"01' in- ryeI'. er un a~'. xe 0 --- ' BEST PRICES PAID
20313 Mack i ten'iew, \..:rite. giving full par- 5-7288. ANTIQUE desk, victorian style, FOR MEN'S SUITS

KOPP'S PHARMACY 1 tidal'S, name, address. age and ,:7-WANTED TO RENT $75. TW. 2-2726. TOPCOATS ~nd SHOES
16926 Kerche\'al at Xotre Dame ! phone number to plaster Mfg.

MILLER PHARMACY I & Co., Dept. 486, 6523. Euclid HOUSE-Grosse Pointe, mini- PHILCO air conditioner, type D. TUlso 3-1872
14945 Kerche\'al and Wayburn.. I Ave., Cleveland 3. 01.10. mum 2 baths on second floor 885;~.t of a ton, $90. TUxedo A telephone call will bring us to

I . '1-2657. you immediately!
N°i~ ~~~I~e\'al and Xotre Dame : WANTED. reliable chambermaid, 2 year Jease; available C?ct. 1.

; references required. Phone 'I'll. References. TUxedo 2-19,n. RO~.JL-AWAY .bed, large fra?,.ed t BOOKS 'purc~ased for. cash .. En-
5-2330. pIcture, whtte metal utl!Jty I tire hbral'les or fme smgle

; YOUNG professional couple de- table. 'l'Uxedo 1-2566. items. Mid\ve~t Book Service,
IS-SITUATIONS WANTED sire unfl:rnished, 1 bedroom - 4301 Kens;ngton. T U ~~d 0
! apartment. Grosse Pointe area, WESTINGHOUSE stove and irigi- 5-2450.;f~
: RUFFLED CURTAINS expertly occupancy Aug. I-Sept. 1 latest. daire. box, both for $75. TU. l1-AUTOS FOR SALE

done. Prked reasonable. Called VAlley 2-8037 evenings. 2-8515.
l-PUILIC NOTICES for and delivered. Mrs. Van PON'fIAC 51 Chieftan 8, tudor,IIOUS J fl. GIVE OFFER, must clear storage,Haverbeke. VA, !ley 4-0661. E or owel' at m Grosse l\\'o-tone grc", dark top, hydra-

P . 1 f . I d f red dining room chairs. };ven- .JMORGAN PARK om e, urms le or un urn- m<ltic, raoio, heater, lots ofODD JOBS for high school boy. ished, Aug. 1 to Nov. 1. TUxedo ings DRexel 1-0874.
MIL'ITARY AI""'ADEMY Call TUxedo 1-20J6. 5-3620.' ,- extras. Low mileage. 'TUxedo

v I MOWA-MA'l'IC power lawTI 4-0577.
Chicago 43. Illinois I ON'S E f' d , mower, reel-type, 21 inch, one _ .. -. -.---- _

L. S M' h' F' Id RESP 1 IBL~, re me woman, SINGLE middle aged business- BUICK, '51 road master Riveria
Rt. tevtent~on, UINIC21~4~- alCI'oI would like to do baby sitting I man located here permanently year old, pel'fect condition, $60.

cpresen a I\'e. . - I 1<>, sIb h d C f" h : ' VAlley 2-1424 sedan, black body ligh t gray GROSSE POINTETY 8-41"1. I :: Olll' 01' ay. a_n I1ln.l.s wants 1 bedroom apartment III .' d' h
"J top, dynaflow, ra 10, eater,

• I c;cellent l'e!e~ences. ;)47 PhIlIp, I Grosse. Pointe area. Mr. Hack- I STEINW A Y grand, walnut case, tinted glass, deluxe upholstery, 4 bedrooms
MT. CLEMENS I .~.Alle~ 4-~~~,. I ett, office WO~ 1-2120. pe!'fect condition, $1,400. TU. original owner. $1775. TUxedo I Excellent location for children,

I 5 -425 powder room, den, gas heat,CONVALESCEI'JT HOME ,GIRL WANTS .ride. Cook Road I WANTED TO RENT - Unfur- _~~._ . 1-9559. house with charm, living room
Vacancy for 2 men. ambulatory I t~ Gran~. C!~cUS Pqrk area, I nis.hed 3-~~dr~om hO\IS~,Grosse 9 PIECE dining set, walnut finish, JAGUAR 1951 22 feet

or bed patient~: as of August' 8.30 to 4:.W. I Uxedo 1-8492. POll1t~ Fal m". Refel ences. re- perfect condition. Moving, TU. TUxedo 4-0741 evenings ANN BEDFORD GOODMAN
1 State appro\'ed. 24 hour! --,..---------. ----:-. -, sponslble: pay up to S200 per 5-2110. TU. 5-6063 or LO. 7-4706
n'ursing service. conveniently I' \\ H"IT~.~ady desl1'(~s bab~' slttm~ I month. MIdwest 4-1:n2. --- FORD '48 two door. radio, heater, John S. Goodman, Realtor
located. ~O 11ullet Stl'(~et.1 °Sl taklr.g caire of (:I~~ltly lad~d"i . b' SIMMONS' DAY. bed, maroon, other extras, clean. TUxedo "65 LAKELAND
HOwatd :3-4706. tav or go lOme ~Ign s, goo I 3 BE.DROOM smgle hon~e 19 good con d i t ion, reasonably 2-8929. I ,

---.------------- references. EO. 1-3161. fanuly of folll'. One child, 12 priced. TUxedo 1-1736. ----- WILL BUILD to suit, farm colon- Bike Repair Pointing and Decorating
I-a-PERSONALS • ~p'\" -T~TI~1-'-'-t~:-i';----f~;-hi<1.h year old girl.. Re~erences, NEW-GEgarb~-g'~ disposal never ~-DOOR Plymouth '41, $145 or ial style home on dead-end -B-IC-Y-C-L-E-R-E-P-A-IR-I-N-G-a-u-t-h-o-ri-z- <.)-

------- i . R E - p g •. character and fmanclal. TU. best offer. TUxedo 5-6743. court, $25,000 to $30,000. See Best of Grosse Pointe References
SAVE TIME. energy <lnd money I ~~l:ool gra?uate, references. 5-5105. out of box, $115. TU. 1-4973. -------.------- model, or call fOl' details. ed service on Schwinn and all

by •shoppin." for ol'eetinrr cards I I Uxedo 1-1616. ,_. ---. 12A-BOATS FOR SALE TAPPAN CHAMPION other bikes, English and Ameri-... " ... I GIRLS 26 in. bicycle, $20. 2050 - WId' I' .
in your own home. Tl.:'xedo: \\;AS~iII-NG-~~d--ironi,;g don~~ 3 G.ENTL.EMEN _nee,d a.partment Br."s Dr. TUxedo 1-1552. EVINRUDE Zepher outboard 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030 can.. e mg, )razJIlg, tires,

d t I St r'j SI.'. tubes, accessories, parts. English JOHN R FORTIER PR 735515-4163. I pri\'ate home, pick up and de- l/nme. la e ~'.... ' '-' all' lOres- - motor, 5.4 horsepower. Excell- ---.-----.--- '. _------.-. - ... --.-- .-.----- i livered. Call after 5. VE. 9-3'i41. RoseVille YICIllIty. PRescott 7- GIRLS STANDARD size bicycle, ent condition, sacrifice. 887 WE NEED homes to sell. Call light weights complete as low ------- _
2A-EDUCATIONAL . ._____ 3240 after 5 p.m. Colson. complete, good condi- Lincoln Rd., near Chalfonte. for expert appraisal. No ob- as $49.50. Tricycles, \\' ago n s, PAINTING, DECORATING

----... EXPERIENCED WALL washer i ._--.. -.----- --- ..- tion. VAlley 2-9697. ligation of course. scooters, playground equip- W ull W~shing. Storm Windows
PRIVATE Tl.:'TORING wants work. Will give reason- ,CHRYSLER engineer wants to ----- 13-REAL ESTATI: I TAPPAN CHAMPION ment, swings, slides,. teeter- S

IN able rates. Call TUxedo 5-8966. I rent 4 bedroom house in Or $65, BABY carriage, large size, 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030 totters, used bikes and trikes. and creens p~inted and put
YOUR OWN HOME 3round G.P. Call VAlley 1. collapsible, $ 2 5. Bathinette, DEAL WITH COMPLETE LISTINGS of aU Woods Bike Shop, 20373 Mack up! Cc!ulking. No job too small.

AU subjects; all ~rades. Adults, REFINED WIDO.W will baby sit 90i8. excellent condition, $8. TUxedo CONFIDENCE Opposite }<'ood Fair Terms.
and children. Certified teachers.: anytime. Have own car. Call - ..--. 2-7394. properties .available for sale in Tuxedo 1-3402

I • TU d 7 6'"23 Over 3~.i Million Dollat's In Grosse Pomte area. Tell usCall: , morning, xe 0 - I. YOUNG attorney and wife, de- GROSSE POINTE
S -BURBAN I sire furnished 3 or 4 room LOVE SEAT, rose brocatelle. Rr:AL ESTATE your needs. We can find a home j21b-Watch Repalrinl'lDETROIT AND U' l! BOY, 14. available for odd jobs blond French carved frame,' 1 Co: for you.. ':IITUTORING SERVICE apartment. VAlley 4-0574 after h d I h I _i and lawn work afternoon and pail' of mahogany carved co- purc ase ast year t roug 1 TAPPAN CHAMPION

WOodward 2.6632 TExas 4-1378 II Saturday. Call TUxedo 1-3082. 4 p.m. '.. modes; 1 chel~'y wood occa- MAXON BROTHERS 128 Kercheval TU. 4':3030 IEXPE~~ WATCH and cl?ck
. - ._______ . repaIrmg. Pro m p t serVIce.TY 1 QUALIFIED'high school girl. ADV~RTIS~NG executive WIth sJOnal antique type table. 83 Kercheval TU. 2-6000 92 MUIR ROAD .Reasonable prices. B l' a dIe y

COMMUNI wants baby sittillg mornings famIly of;) recently transferred mahogany secretary. TUxedo Satisfied Customers Since 191.9 INTERESTING possibilities in 2 Jewelers: :W926 Mack at Ramp.
TUTORING SERVICE afternoons. VAllev'4.135,. ' fr?m Sfin Fran~lsco. Delighted r 2-782~. ,ARCHIT-EC'l' DESIGNED ranch or 3 bedroom home, good con- ton. TUxedo 2-9309.

r OR . ------.------- ---- I With Grosse Pomte Area. Re- FO BO.' house, 2 bedrooms, (expandable d't' d $10000
MR~. lOlllS MARl_K, DIRECT .,! LAUNDRY light cleaning good I quire 3 bedrooms, under $200. L T, collap.s~ble b?at, pad- t 3) II d d 2 baths 40 I lon, un er ,. --W-A-'r-C-H--A-N-D-J-E-,W-E-L-R-Y--Tutorrng by degree teachers ovalo'; '. ..' " .. I dies and sallmg l'1g. Best 0, pane e en, , . TAPPAN CHAMPION

able in 011 subjects for grades, ~igh i references. TYler 6-6644. Phone collect WIndsor 3-9118. offer takes. TUxedo 2.7394. foot te~"l'ace, Th~rm.opane PIC- 128 Kercheval TU.4-3030 REPAIRING
school, college ond adult educatton. LAUNDRY ood ironer Ji ht I ., . '.. I . ture wmdO\\;'s, tIled basement, 1---- ------.--- 6n premises. Long established;

OPENINGS FOR TEACHERS . . . ,.g . ,g I ~RI I ISH Counsel.or Offlcel: de- 5 CU. ft. GE refrigerator, good attic storage. Dishwasher and GROSSE POINTE dependable.
I cleanmg also. good references. Isires 2 or 3 bedroom furnished d' . . G P . t F

339 Merriweather, Grs. Pte. Farms Ask for Evelyn, VAlIev 1-6700. .' con ItlOn, reasonable. LA. 7- dIsposal. 100 foot front?ge. rosse. om e arms, 3 YI,earold I VALENTE JEWELRY
TU d A.-2820 -----------. ~ol~:e, East SIde. Phone WOo 6146. Stephens road. Grosse Pomte coloma I, 3 bedrooms, 1 :2 baths, . 16601 E t W t K . t

xe 0 I RELIABLE COLORED woman _-4116. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. ------- __ . .__ I Farms. Transferred East. Ownel.1 libra~'y, 16 by 26 telT8Ce, re- as TJ.rI~~~8~O ensmg on
------------- wants 3 days steady work, re- through Fri. ! D:E HUMIDIFIER, 5 year guaran-l TUxedr) 1-6278. creatIOn room, space for room
3-LOST AND FOUND ferences. LOgan 7-9815. ---------------1 tee, reasonable. Also. clothes _. c •.•__ .______ and bath over attached garage, 21e-Custo~-C~;sets
------------.- j ----------------- HOME OWNER. East Orange, I dryer and refrigerator. 1154 BUSINESS LOT choice location, only 21fl blocks
FOUND, dach5hund in Gros5e: SECRETARIAL WORK 2 yr. New Jersey. temporarily as- Roslyn, TUxedo l-i187. Kercheval. Grosse Pointe. 40 to Kerby School. Under $:30,000. PAINTING

Pte. Shores. 21431 Bourne-I college training, full or part- signed to Detroit.. Will give -----------------_ foot, good spot fot' dodor or TAPPAN CHAMPION S?ENCER CORSETS
mouth, TUxedo 1-3659. time. TUxedo 5.16J4. furnished home or fiat care and DRAPES, exquisite blocked, fIor- dentist clinic. Call Crown. VAlley 128 Kercheval TU. 4-3030 INDIVIDUALLY designed. Dress AND DECORATING

---------. - ---.------ \ ----.----------- ..---- attention as own. For five or al on smoke, custom made, 2 1-6500. and sur~ical garments. Over OUR SPECIALTY
WA~CH .CRYSTAL. su~rou~d~d ISA-EMPLOYMENT BUREAU six months. One child, also years old. 1 large picture win- GROSSE-P-O-I-N'-T-E-;-P-R'-O-P-E-RTIESLAKEWOOD BLVD. S. Ideal 21 years experie!1('e. Maude Avoid Spring Rush

With dlamond~, !ost. In VIl- COLORED "'OUPLES cooks home owner trained. Call TU. dow, 4 matching pairs. moving, What ever you need to buy 01' to family brick home, 2 bedrooms Bannert, 368 McKmley, Grosse Seasona'o!e Prices Now in Effect
lage" Reward. TUxeClO 2..49J2. ....,' 29293 after 6'30 pm sacrifice, $195. TUxedo 1-6530. . . . and hath down 3 large bed Poi n t e TUxedo 5-4027 or _. ------.- maids, chauffeurs, caretakers. - .. . --.----~-.--_._--._- __ .__ sell - We stand ready to serve .. . -, r • r. ., ESTIMATES
4--HELP WANTED janitors and porters. Day or T -- .' • BABY GRAND, standard size, you. We invite you to call us rooms and bath up. gas ~eat, '10\\ nsend 1-431..:

(Male and Female) weeK [,'h:ld's Em 10 'ment. TR. ! NEW YORK Alch~tect. wI~e. ~nd walnut case, ex('!'lIent concli- when planning a change. I must be seen to apprecIate. • •. ----- TUxedo 5-2148
------------- 3-7770. p ) I 2.school age .cl~ll~ren, ~Isltmg tion. TUxedo 2-3439. TAPPAN CHAMPION VAlley 2-3829. 21f-Refrlgerahon Evenings

IT'S ALL YOURS' 1-------------- friends and associates III De- - ..--- .....,.-.----------.---.- 128 Kercheval TUxedo 4-3030 ---.- ..-------------, ------------- LA. 7-2701 TU.2.8022. I 6 FOR RENT troit, desire large fUl'llished ANTIQUES: 4-poster bed. dressel', ---.----------.-----.--! A BEAUTIFUL home located on COMMERCIAL AND Domestic. p & H PAINT STORE
PLEASANT SURROUNDI:--JGS ~(.H A t FI t t) house in Grosse Pointe for the tab ..le an~l mirror,. $200. VAlll'Y OR.CHARD BEACI-~ I the. beach. of Lake. ~"uron n~al' Complete installations and

C Tl0NS louses. p 5., a 5. e C. f \ WO 5 7855 ,. I P t St lOt I' P t H f I d th & SERVICE COPAID VA A I I --------------.-- month a ••ugust. . - . 2-3122, 140 Barrmgtol1. ,.01 a.n ey, n a 10 . . ?I .u.lon, lllnJS le WI service. Home freezers, sealed .
I A 'T A~T "E f fi d 1 I d 1 f tt pI t 5 bed 18455 MilCk Ave.. near E. Warren An.D''; NCEMENT' 1 R ~ IV room or re ne ---.---------- -_ ..--_.-._ .... -----.-. -- I wo summel lOuses on a ]Oil - \ nice UlnJ Ire com e e. ~ units motors belts controls.

CHANCE FOR A A 1 business lady, quiet home, clost! 5 nOOM house or lower, ,by ANTIQUE CHE~RY spool bf'd.l ing pl'opel'lies belonging to I rooms up. one down stairs. two All l~akes Work guaranteed. EXPERT painting, paper hang-
PAY WHILE YOU LEARN I to village and transportation. I mother and school age son. I U. excellent condItion, nn dealen:.

l
" e:;tate. Beautifully furnished baths, large living room sight I Geyman Refriaerati~n Service ing by mechanics, free esti-

All these ore yours in interesting jobs! TUxedo 2-8199 evenings. I 5-3062. __.!.~xe~~~~~l.~._____ _ \\:ith vi~\'.: to cO.n1:?rtable, gra: I seeing overlooking rak~, pl~~~y . 447 Moross R;ad. TUxedo 4~ mates. Van Assche. TUxedo
l'IS Telephone Operators, TypIsts, ','EAST OU'I'E'R D-R-I-VE1-26-.07_ 8-ARTICLES FOR SALE DUNCAN FYFE d" -t -bl CIOUS llvmg. SUllounded b) closets, den, shaded WIth bllch 1430. 4-1187, TUxedo 4-2714.

- 1 .'. Jnlng a .e, spacious lawns, imported trees; trees, curbed driveway, lot . ==--===- _
Clerks.. I Upper income, 5 rooms, <>n-''1'--R-A-D-E-.-I-N-s-of-a-s-a-n-d-c-h-a-ir-s.-A-U~~:f~st, cpl1lJ~fa.(t:abmet'dCl.nt:i.SiX utmost privacy: Both homes I 75 x approximately 900 feet GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE

For the converllcnce of pE:cple I l'1os~d porch, S!50.00. Ault only. in nice condition. Reasonably .' el ec co. nIl .0 n. face Lake Erie from well-dis- priced far below value, terms.
in the Grosse Pomle arca I reIfr~g?rator wltdt~ deeP

l flh'eeze, priced. Van Upholstering Co., R7asonahle. Also ~l apes. 1?8;)O lanced position. Steps lead to! May be shown by appointment. =;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==_._._._._._._. _._._._._._._._._._._.__._._._.-:••
visit our , e ec.nc stove. lsposa. sown 13230 Harper. Open 9 'til 9. Vslliadge 2Lanc, GJOsse Pornte, private bathing beach. Larger I George Steinmetz, Richmond, • •

EMPLOYMENTOFFICE : by appointment. TU. 4-0838. -------------1 .un ay . -4. home has screened veranda Mich. Phone 245. ROAD SERVICE :SEWERS - DRAINS. SINKS: .
13635 Greiner I Ro6ii.-ior gentiem~~G~ FIR E PLACE £QUn:MENT'd LA"RC;F;2'5'~ moto-mower suit- sitting room; three t\\'in~b~d- -.------------- • C LEA NED •

(Nr. Gratiot at E. McNichols) I vicinity. near bus line. private ~creens. all types. g:ates an. able for farm or summer cot- rooms off large. center hvmg 13A-LAND CONTRACTS .. • : :
Or if you're going to be dowr.:own, f bath and breakfast. References. Irons. tools. ~ee d~splay. at tuge. S65'.TUxedo 5-9690, J 6901 room, stone flre~lace; hall A QUICK FAIR DEAL 24-Hr. a Day ~~,~ ~L ,. : All types. Night and day service:

drop in at ! TUxedo 2-3153 evenings. SMITH '. MAT fHEWS 6640 Eo Jefferson. leading to four-plCce bath- ANY CONTRACT-ANY Ai\IOUNT TU 1 9813 • : All Work Guarante.d •
'. - - - .---... CharlevOiX Ave .. WA. 2.7155. -- --.-.---- ...._. .. room; dining room opens into LOW DISCOUNT • - •

1365 CASS AVE., Detroit ,~ ROOM upper flat neal" l\1ack. , ----- ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA. garden. Kitchen ancl slaff CASU AT ONCE : MOTOR CITY : ..
Both offices open 8:30 to 5:00 ! Quiet couple non-drinkers, re- LAMPS-SHADES - Buy direct Complete set including book of qua r t e l' s has sitting-dining Open 9 a.m. -7 p.m. Also Sunday Earle Richards Service : Electrical Sewer CI.... i". Ce. •.I f C I h t 'I'U I I from manufacturer. Shades, kid 8817 MilCk Ave. \VA. 1.0827 V JJ. 2 6517 •Mon. thru Fri. Cass erences. oa ea . XN 0 'now edge .. Never ~used. 887 room, chauffeur's bedroom an McLAIN MORTGAGE& REALTYCO. 20:197 Mack Ave In the WoodS • _ _ •

2 ?930 parts, and custom shade mak. L' I Rd t .open till 8 ~m. Mon. I -_.. Inron . near Chalfont. bathroom. Separa~ staff apar- ~-~--~---~---- _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~ ~ ~~~-------- ing, mounting and repairing. . _______. I b d n d 14-Real Estate Wanted I

Sot. I p.m. r lIP-PER APARTMENi-;arpets,' Best selection of lamps and DELUXE model frigidaire, range, ment With t wee e rooms Ie ------------- I.OINlE TAILORS 0_ GLEA"ERSI drapes. electric kitchen. gas shades in town. Lamps by Mar. good condition, $100. 5 pair liv- bathroom over }two-ca{ gal'~ge. FOUR BEDROOM house, Grosse" (\.'IND.~IIaLLPOINTE) _MICHIGAN BELL radiant heat, 2 car garage. tin. 14637 Kercheval and Man.' d Upstairs main louse uxunous Pointe Village or Farms. TRin- • "
lllg room rapes, $35. Also sunroorn lounge faces lake:TELEPHONE COMPANY Posses£ion now. Root, TUxedo istique. VAllf'Y 2-8151. large brass andirons, $15. TU. t\\'O f spacious bedrooms and ity 5-7065. Mten's and Ladies' SUicts

l
'f~ilored dTOpOr~er VA. 2-3C40

------------- 2~4645. ------------- 2-9178. -----~------- AI erations. Relining. UDlOg an reSSJng _. ., . IFOR A BETTER grade of used bathroom. Excellent cupboard WANTED TO PURCHASE on
TE~NAGE '~HITE ~Irl. to assl~t t REFINED EMPLOYED couple I furniture see Neatway Furni. BEDROOM s~it;.-di-n-in-g.-s-ui-te-, and ~vardrobe space through- land contract, 3 or 4 bedroom! 14931 EAST JEFFERSON, at City Limits .,

,nth general hou.(''Work. TL.! or 2 business women to share. ture, 13930 Kercheval. We al. rugs. chairs. lamps, glider. out. Modern kitchen electric- home in Grosse PQinte area; I :
5-6318. I 3 bedroom ~lat with .. lady': Re- I way~ ha\'e the things ~o~ are lawnmower, antique tables; and ally equipped; hot, cold running middle 20's. TUxedo 4-1015. , .'red M. Schuman Established 1925 Open Eves. JUn 7:H l"

GENERAL hI) use W 0 r k help ferences, TUxedo 5-1962. I looking for. VAlley 2-_110. stoves. l....h.eplace fixtures, book- waler. Basement. good furnace, 19-PETS _
I H h ~--------------.-- -------------~ caH~ fine pktureL TUxedo 5- hot wa~r heatin~ At~active l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

wangted. TLU~xveedYoh40m06e3'6ig est,' LOWER. 5 room model'nd apart-, CORNICE BOARDS, beautifully 6409. screened tea-house sit u ate d --B-O-A-R-D-IN-G-,-T-R-A-l-N-'N-G-- 'n Grosse Poiltt. Wood, It',
wa es. -., ment, awning, scrcene porch, ('ustom-. made b)' Grenwick. .-___________ front lawn.

T • , i convenient to Charlevoix ous, Fl'pe estimates. LAkeview REFRIGERATOR, gas Serval. 9 Second house is one-floor cottage; Michigan's most modern kennel 'I IAOUR'S STANDARD STATION
EXPERIENCED cl.eanmg woman, I available Aug. 1. CaH aTtt't" n. 7-6110 " foot, like new. First reas~n- Spacious screened veranda, Free pick ups and delivery

Thursday or, ~nday pre~fe~red,! TUxedo 1-5769. aduits.' able offer takes. 11849 Ker- comfortable large living room, - I ALL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS FOR YOUR CAWS SAD
references. 1Uxedo 4-2<>6;). 1--.---------.-------- ANTIQUE. china, lamps. pictmes, cheval. Preston Mann's K-9 School I W D W 'd' 1'1 MackAve C r Rosl Ihl

--------------- t BEAUTIFULLY furnished duplex crystal. brass and furn. "CHINA Jovely fireplace; two twin bed- . e 0 e. 1~':lI •• o. '" •
~E~ER~L, 3 days weekly. white'j .Harcourt, 8 Inonth sub-lease. CABINET." 5703 Fische~ ~e- -~-E-~~I~C~A-~~ble, custom buil~ roon1S; good cupboard space. Detroit Phone LAkeview 7-1478 I~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Grosse Pte.. vicinity. Tempo- S235. TUxedo 4-0077. troit. WAlnut ~-3321. unusual, modern 72x42, natural Modern kitchen electrically Metamora Mich. I--------S--I-O--N---' r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;-...~
rary. TU. 2.3199. ; MONTH rental. 4 rooms. 2 SOUNDSCRIBER,\:omplete unit, wire - brushed. fin ish, with ~~~~f~:~hi~~l~-l~,~l"p~~~~~;~~e~t~IWA.NTED-Good homes for little i TELEVI . TV and Radio Senie.

WAITRESS WANTED. full or bathrooms, location G l' 0 sse excellent condition, priced $150. benches and tailored cllshions. real' lawn surrounded by kltte~s. 295 Mor~ss. TUxedo _ I_
part-time. no Sunday work. Pointe. furnished, garage. Can Wooden desk, 2 chairs. TUxedo $150. VAlley 2-4888. fe~ce. Paved roads lead to pre- ~-2134. Specla IStS
17008 Mack. TUxedo 1-6218 before 9 a.m. or 4-2000. BELL AND Howell 15 m.m. lTIlSeS; large paved entrance BRINDLE BOXER female 2 yrs.

----.------.--- ft 6 -.-------------- d' . h .t t . I ", Highly Dependable Sales. Servicea er p.m. 6 PAIR ruffled tier curtains, soun proJector, 12 mc speak- cour 0 gal ages. . old, very reasonable. TUxedo and Installation '
WHITE WOMAN or practical -----------~- $6.00. TUxedo 1-0917. er, radiant screen',' 2 1000-watt Apply: 256 C:ntral Avenue, 2-6444. RADIOS REPAIRED

nurse to get meals for two. GROSSE POINTE, single home, .__ 'I projector lamps. $450. VEnice London, OntarIO. Phone: Lon- All Work Fully Guaranteed
No night work on premise. 3 bedrooms. Hi ,bath, close to STUDIO COUCH. hide-a-way 9-2054. don 2.4226; 7-2825, Port Stan- REGIS!ERED . BLOND cocker Grosse Pointe Television
VAlley 2-5241. schools, . tl'ansportation. TU. bed, Finland, $100. YAlley -~--------~__ ley 2-3218. spamel puppies, $35 and UP,l •

-------------- 5-8379. 2-0636. 9-ARTICLES WANTED ----------- with papers. Near Rammlers Specialties Co.
WANTED WOMAN or couple to, --------------- ----. GROSSE POINTE CITY Golf Club. UTica 7-4706.

live in prh'ate home August 5 i PLEASANT FRONT room with DINING ROOM table. 5 chairs, BOOKS bought in any.quantity. 305 Rivard near Jefferson wen ~________ 17319 E. WARREN
through August 27. while ownerl' kitchen priveleges, business buffet, walnut finish. $100.00 Entire libraries, bookcases, art designed,' 7 rOOln older frame SPRINGER PUP, AKC, 2 months, Phone TU. 4-2990
1'5 a"vav, three dogs to be cared woman or professional. Refer- Hanovia sun lamp, like new. objects. Mrs. B. C. Claes, 1670 house lot 50x129 Owner TU hunting _ s how reasonable ~ully Bonded and Insured.

• J 2 2026' • . P 5' . ParUclpaUng tn Better Buslnegfor. 'l'Uxedo 2-4852 alter 4 p.m. ence. TUxedo 2-4567. TUxedo 5-8582. Leverette, WOodward 3-4267. - • R. 6-266 • Practice
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D. E. Leydet,.
General Truckl.,

and Grading
PEAT MOSS. TOP SOIL.

PEAT HUMUS. FILL SAND.
FIREPLACE WOOD, MANURE

Now at
25501 Harper Ave.

Near 10 Milo
St. Clair Shores

E'lery style of Fence
erected for you

!ne1udlne
Chain Link All-Steel alltl

Rustle Styles

Page $eventeen

CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C.-
Marine Sgt. William H. Casteel,
25, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Casteel, 1021 Maryland,' Grosse
Pointe, Mich., recently reported
to this base, and is currently. a:"~
member of Fleet Marine Force, .
Atlantic tennis .team.

A 1952 gra<luate of Albion Col- I

lege, Albion, Mich., Casteel was'
a member of the school's tennis
team. He also played tennis for:,
Grosse Pointe High School. .

Net Star Plays
On Marine Team t

.....$3.95

LANDSCAPING
I

. . .

BIRMINGHAI STORE

EVERGREENS
~• Garden Tools • Plant Food

• Fertilizers • Fruit and
• Peat Moss • Shade Tree.
• Seeds • Scotts Seed.

4066 WeSt Maple at Telegraph, MI 6-011"1"

Good Fences for 43 Years
!~\

M. Viaene Nursery Sales
21807 MACK AVE. BUlin.l. Phone, PRo 7.063'
Between 8 and 9 I'lUe Roads Residence Phone, PRo 7.4296

\wm add chum IIBd bent)' to
,,.our home-
'Hundreds of QltUsualde.iID ....
!varielY of sizes. Precisioa built of
'nuer I1lS: aluminvm. .
'An ideal gife for a friend-
lOt thac eXlr. couch to )'our oW'S:
home which shows smartness
and good luee.
Sensibly priced and ..-rantHd
by Whitehall-1M first nalM
ir. disrincliTe wealher vanu
and house silns.

,Come in today and see o.r
complete Whitehall display.

.
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

Full ~" Brass Fittings
5-YEAR GUARANTEE

For Dry Basements

WA. 1.62.82.
MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.

10403 HARPER AYE. RESIDENTIAL,INDUSTRIAL

GREEN. PLASTIC HOSE

REGULAR $4.95
SPECIAL AT

MUITERALL

READY MIXED CEMENT
I JUSI~D~B:'~~~~....... $1.10

It wouldn't be such a waste I
paying a doctor for advice if peo-l
pie' only had sense enough to I
take it. I

2.5 LBS. . • . : :
$2495 100 LIS.... : :

20 OAL. GARBAGE OANS
$f1995 SPECIAL AT .... $2..69

EAST SIDE STORE

2 SWINGS
AND ROCKER

REGULAR $27.•95

REGULAR $23.95

CLOSE
OUT OF

Gym Sets.

To Appear In Police Show

AT ••••••••••

AT ••••••••••

SPECIAL

SPEcrAL

9941 Hayes, LA. 7-9600

SAM HOWARD'S AQUAMANIACS, shown demon-
strating their zany antics, will appear in the Detroit Benefit
Association's 23rd Annual Field Day, which will be held
at the University of Detroit Stadium, August 1 and 2.

There's nothing like a bit of over-
the fence chattel' to learn quick
tricks for making housekeeping eas-
ier. Here are a few that just came
our way:

Line your kitchen drawers with
plastic fabric. Keeping them clean
will be simpler. '

Save the paraffin-coated contain-
ers from cottage cheese etc. They
come in handy to tote food for family
picnics; then throw them .away to
lessen the load coming home.

Gaily colored foam rubber blocks
make wondel'ful play toys for tots,
and they're equally at home in the
play pen and bathtub. Should a toss-
mg tantrum come on, no bruises or
damage will result-they're safe!

A little baking soda applied with
a damp cloth to the bottom of a cool
iron will remove starch that has
stuck.

Don't remove the heat discolora-
tion from tin cooking pans. Black-
ened tin heals quicker than shin,
tin.

FEATURES you want
at • PRICE rou wont

SEE IJ-
COMPAREn-
AND YOU'll. BUY "'

7 Feet High
8Y2 Feet Wide

The state which does most to
provide grounds for divorce is
the state of intoxication.

The ultimate worth of ances-
tors or wealth depends a great
deal on which one you have.

TREE CLIMBER RESCUED
Woods police pried James

Robert of 2187 E. Eight Mile from
a fork of a tree when he became
stuck, Thursday, July 9. The boy
suffered only a bruised and
swollen leg.

[ .7kIJ 7~..l

I

We Give
S&H

Stam s

LA 1.161&

kins, all fringed, are also easy to
make from kitchen towels. From
two towels, you make four full-size
dinette mats and four napkins. The
frin~ing is easy and adds a soft,
decorative finish.

Kitchen aprons, too, in different
popular styles, bib or half-aprona.
can be cut from towels.

An attractive idea for a shower
~ift might be a complete kitchen
ensemble made from gay dish
towels. This could include apron,
curtains, place mats and napkins,
plus chair cushion covers. With a
dozen towels, matching bias tape
for decorative binding', you can
make the entire ensemble for
around four dollars.

All Extruded Combination

Aluminum Door
$5795

"

GRpSSE POINTE NEWS

Strawberry Shortcake Alaska
. ;:«:

Findlay Nursery
19720 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Wood,
Near Cook Road TUxedo 2-0989

Barbecues
Com'prete sets of life-time castings
to design and build • • • or port-
able units to toke with you on
your outings. -=?~'-~ ..:/.. .\ .

Smith-Matthews Foundry Co.
6640 CHARLEVOIX Phone WA. 2-7155

(;ITY
Sash and Screen Do.

Y,our family will be enthusiastic about this combination of cake,
iee cream, and lightly browned meringue. It's an easy dessert to put
together for a family treat, and pretty enough to win C()mplimenta
from guests.

PaCKaged shortcake dainties from your grocer's ready-to-eat eake
department' are the starting point. These sponge cups, made from a
cookbook recipe, are just right in shape and SIze for individual servings,
and make it possible to put Alaskas together quickly for oven browning.

Strawberry Shortcake Alaska
1 package shortcake dai~ties 6 ellg whites (room temperature)
-4 scoops vanilla ice cream If.t cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar
1 pint sweetened strawberries
Ahead 0/ time: Open shortcake package and ehill eups. Prepare

strawberries. Beat egg whites until frothy, add sugar one tablespoon
at a time, beating well between additions.

To assemble: Arrange shortcake cups on cookie sheets. Place ice
cream in shortcake CUI>S, add strawberries and cover with a thiek, even
coating of meringue. Place in preheated oven (450 degrees F.) until
browned lightly (about 3 minutes).

. Kitchen Curtains from Dish Towels

Inexpensive decorating idea for the kitchen-curtains, table mau and
napkins made from colorful plaid Cannon dish towels.

FOr an inexpensive kitchen-
brightener, there's lots of fun in
decorating with dish towels. You
have your choice of gay plaids,
multi-color stripes and checks.

To create smart tiered curtains
of kitchen towels. suggests the
Cannon Homemaking Institute,
use a bright plaid, adding a color-
ful cotton fringe at the edge. In
the triple-tiered curtains shown
here, six towels were used, a total
cost of less than two dollars.

If vou prefer straight cafe-type
curtains, use two to a side for
extra fullness. Plastic rings from
the dime store sewed at the top
make them easy to slide on the rod.

Place mats and matching nap-

Complef.'y InS#alled
Immediate Service

Ope" Fri. Eve. 't'" 9 P. M. Door Decoration Extra
We Close at Noon Every Saturday Durjn~ July and August

t4000. E. 1 Mile Rd.

FEED YOUR TREES

SCREENS
• Made to Order I. Rewired
• All Popular Sizes • Immediate Service

in S+~ck • Repaired
• Screened Porches Made to Your Order
• Wood Comb. aild Screen Doors
• Arum. and Wood Comb. Windows

IIYour Screen & Storm Sash Center"

LA 7.3700
FHA
Terms

11!-Carpenter Worle
CARPENTER will build porches,

attic rooms, and recreation.
rooms large or small' repairs.
VAlley 4-2919.

ALTERATIONS - kitchens reo
modeled, formica counter tops,
bars, cabinet work, recreation
rooms. attics, store fixtureS and
shelving. Terms. TU 5-2840.

Cabinet Makers
CORNICES and shadow boxes

for windows, bays and etc. Sev~
eral styles in colonial and mod-
ern. Installed. Complete quality
cabinet work. VAlley 2-1056.

21t-Dressmafcing
DRESSMAKING &nd alterations.

TUxedo 4-3052.

21v-Brick Repair
ALL BRICK, block and store re-

pairs, porches, steps, etc. Base-
ment water proofing. Reason-
able. Work myself. Manuel
Marchese, LA 6-9300.

21X Garage & Modernization
SPECIALIZING in recreation

rooms, porches, kitchens, and
repairs. 25 years experience. F.
St. Amour. TUxedo 2-8324.

21v-Piano ~ervice
PIANOS TUNED. cleaned, moth.

proofed and repaired Satisfac.
tion guaranteed. Reasonable
rates. Seibert, Edgewater 1-
4451.

COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE-
Tuning. repairing, refinishing
and mothproofing. W A Inut
1-2025. Place your order early.

21z-Landscaping
COMPLETE lawn garden and

tree service; and maintenance.
eal Fleming Landscaping

Service '
TUxedo 1-6950

ROTO tilling, garden, iawn,
light grading. L. W. Dubay
TUxedo 5-2945.

A-I TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing

Expert Lawn Grading
Weeds Mowed

Dirt Leveled - Dirt Removal
BOB KASOM

PH. 5-4885 PH. 7~9671

LAWN MOWERS.
SHARPENING

Power Mowers " Specialty
GIRARD PAYE .

1690 I E. Jefferson TV 5.9690
GRASS CUTTING, lawn and

garden maintenance, spraying
for weeds and red spider, by
experienced men. Evergreen
Nursery and Gardens. TUxedo
1-0850.

Compete Tree Service
PRESTON TREE EXPERT

AND SPRAYING SERVICE
16840 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE 30
TU. 1-0957 TU. 1-3930

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

GREENWAY
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

LAkeview 6-1297
PRescott 5-3122

I

$2000 FIRE REPORTED
Park fiiremen battled a smold-

ering fire at the home of Walter
S. Rae, 785 Balfour, Friday, July
10. The fire was confiined to the
roof and attic. Damage was esti-
mated at about $2,000.

Tomorrow never made you a I
dollar-do it today.

----- I

It is easy to see that many 'I
folks believe in' providence by
the way they drive on the high- 'I
ways. .

Seeding, sodding, gr"ding, dirt
removed, top soil, s"nd,

fill.dirt.
Tree service. Lawns reconditioned.

Free Estimates

Kitchen Planning
and Remodeling

SHEET METAL WORK
GUTTER CONDUCTORS

Estab. 1914
8106 Mack Avenue

21i-Wall Washing .

21S-Carpenter Work

CUSTOM KITCHENS. cabinets,
formica tops, bars, book cases.
Excellent work. Call W. B.
Evans, TWinbrook 3-5438.

WALL WASHING
Veteran Window Cleaners

Commercial. or residential wash-
ing. Wall washing ex per t I y
done. No job too large or small.
Give us a try. Also window
cleaning. ED. 1-8573.

211-Window Washing

WINDOW CLEANING
, WALL WASHING

Service on Screens end Storms
Brick w"sning expertly done

Basement Painting
H. E. GAGE & SON

TUxedo 4.0136
WINDOW WASHING

Veteran Window Cleaners
Commercial or residential win-
dow cleaning. Inside or out. No
job too large or small. Also wall
washing. ED. 1-8573.

21p-Furniture Repairs
FURNITURE REPAIR. Refinish,

ing, reupholstering, springs reo
tied. Antiques a specialty
Pick-up and delivery. Duall.
LAkeview 1-8249.

Liquid Fertilizing by Pow~r
We pump a wonderfully rich,
HIGH NITROGEN fertilizer

REPAIR SCREENS, po r c h e s, thoroughly into the roots of your
steps, doors, windows, cabinets, trees, shrubbery, roses, ever-
bookcases; good work, prompt t~eens, etc.
service. S. E. Barber, 26380 No muss or fuss. Single trees or
Hollywood. TUxedo 4-0051, units, or,a whole yard.

------------ Best and most effective with
FINE CARPENTRY-Residential modern power equipment. Eco-

and
t
. commercial. t~Orches, ree- nomical and efficient. Call today.

rea Ion rooms. at lCS, etc. Re.
modeling of any kind, by l 28 YEARS IN THE
~A~~~~t~:~~~;.lFHA terms I GROSSE POINTE AREA

ALL KIND~ Cement work, gar.
age, drives, walks. bonded.
TUxedo 5-8292. TUxedo 1-8587.

21q-PI'Istering --------
PERFECT REPAIRING, ceilings,

cracks, can match antiques.
Satisfaction fully quaranteed.
VAlley 2-2944.

21r-CemllJnt Work
BRICK, stone' and cement work.

New or repairs. Arthur De Roo.
TUxedo 1-2450.

ALL TYPES of cement work, new
or repair. Specialists since 1904
in side drives, garage floors, in
porch repair. Reasonable prices
prompt service. VE. 9-6492.

A-I CEMENT WORK
Floors - Driveways - Walks

Porch and Step Rp.pairs
Immediate Service.

Guaranteed work. Free estimates
S & G CONCRETE CO.

VA. 1-6924
Ii CEMENT WORK, porches, ter-

races, piers. walks, stone steps.
concrete steps. No job too small.
TUxedo 5-1183.

MASON CONTRACTORI LEO MACK
! Stone, Brick Block and Cement

Call LAkeview 6-4731

CLASSIFIEDS

S198...... ,... -

Gratiot Lumber Co.

A. G. 1'IABX (;0.
ASPHALT SLATE TILE

ROOF REPAIRS

To Get It Done, DO IT YOURSELF and Save Money

SPECIALS!

Since 1908
10254 GRATJOT AVE., between French Rd. and Harper

H. M. BLOSSOM, President
Jerome B. Trombley, General Manager

For prompt servlt'e. call orders to our desk men
HER:\lA~, or AR~OLD

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 5:00

For the Handy or Repair Man of the House! Drain tile, ~eme"t
block, 6" sewer crock, common brick, sand, gravel. LABORMIX
ready.mixed concrete <requires only water).

RE-ROOFING
TIN OR COPPER SKYLIGHTS

ARTHUR G. MARX

WAlnut 1-4330

Thursday, July J 6, 1953

'FACTORY-OFFICE
. SCREENS Any Size orShape

3 Days Deliveries

Also a complete line of Lumber, l\IilIwot:k, Paint, Hardware,
and Carpenter's Tools ••• at a Saving to You!

Visit our Big Yard or Call WA. 1-1631
For Prompt Delivery Service

TOOL CRIB PARTITIONS

Change your drab kltchen
wlt~l Formica Top Cabinets
and' enjoy It before It'. too
late. Call for FREE ESTI-
MATES. No Money down.

Knotty Pine Panelling.
Beautiful f(rade. 6", 22C8" and 10 widths.
Reg u la r.J y 28~c
l\ow. per sq. ft.....

48" CHAIN LINK FENCING . 380
Galvanized alter weaving. 50' rolls, Un. ft .~=:n~~;':~l~~~KxG~!~~e 7.95
:'etD:l';;~~.~..~:~~~ 19.50
7' CED.-\R POSTS S5e
New shiument. Best K1'ade reduced to .

METALSCREEN DOORS
0, Combination Made Your Size

AIR- TEC METAl PRODUCTS CO,
640 E, 1 Mile - TW 2.J800

FOR STEEL
CASEMENTS
IAUMENT COMB•..•••. $5.56
ALUM. DOOR GRILLS••• $2.95

SOREENS B~~v~~T

BURGLAR PROOF GUARDS
WINDOW-DOOR-SKYLIGHT

I ALUM. SCREENS and SASH
REPAIRED-REWIRED

METAL SCREEN PORCHES
DISTINCT-CLEAR VISION

ALUM. SCREENWIREsRONZE
lIe Sq. Insect 16-Mesh113cSq.

Ft. or to Ft.
100ft. 100ft.
rolls Dust 60-Mesh rolls

211-Paint and Decorate
FOR YOUR Spring cleaning and WALL WASHING and painting.

decorating, call TUxedo 1-4521. Well recommended. Rig h t
Free estimates. price. TUxedo 1-3870.

I

PAINTING & DECORATING
EXPERT PAPERHANGING~
WALL WASHING SERVICEr

Free Estimates
HUGHES DECORATORS

5293 Yorkshire TU.5-1165

PAINTING and Paperhanging.
Complete decorating service.
Materials and workmanship
guaranteed. LAkeview 7-5930.

PAINTING and decoratiJ:1g. In-
terior and exterior. Herbert
WaIters. Quick service. VAlley
2-2809.

A-I PaintIng ana Paperhanging
Basement sprayed

Outside Estimates Free
Storm windows and

screens
Skilled colored workers

City-wide references
ED 1-0182 or WA 3-5569

INTERIOR AND exterior decora-
tors, clean and skilled work-
manship. Quick service, all
guaranteed. TYler 7-9844.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Give us a try to be satisfied with
your painting problems. Also
paper hanging. No job too large
or small. ED. 1-8573.
IF IT'S FINE painting and dec-

orating you want, guaranteed
satisfaction with reasonable
rates, be sure to give us a call.
Free estimates. References. J.
C. Rickwold-L. Warren, Paint-
ers and Decorators, LA. 6-8502.

21J-Wall Washing

WALL WASHING
PAINTING

DECORATING
Fine workmanship. "A Grosse

Pointe Painter for Grosse
Pointers.

Free est imates.
ELMER LABADIE

TU. 2-2064
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fax 25
"tdes

TUxetlo 1-6233

•

•

•

25 X 30.
Inclles

Thursaay, July '.f 6, 'r 953

*

'"

•

*

'"

J4 X 25
Inclles

THE NEWEST THING IN

*

PRE-CAST CONCRETE SLABS
f STEEl. ItEINFOItCED J

• durable, attractive, easy to install
• highway-type con,rete, very resistant
• eM be moved to rearrange yard or garden
• to iristall, smooth ground, or spread -thin

layer of s'\nd on rough ground, and lay slab.
• no digging or form :work needed

12 X 30
Inelles

iJ,(Jtnte
Counter POl nts

20377 Harper .. near Lochmoor

The cmx o! !rozelt foods is wlJat ')'011- pac~ them' in.
AbsolutelJ' notlJillg' is UJ4'llitlg ;'1 tbis collection at Fromm's.
Look ••• cnrtom, plastic contaitlers, bags, foil freezer paper,
freezer bo.\' litw's, freezer tope, ehickm pie plates, weat'evet'
alllmitmm-pltl/es, bag ties, amJ-Jllrkej' size hags, too., *,.. *

~ily Dache admired the new Ray.Ban sun glasses so much she
designed an exclusive hat to match. We spotted the "Aloha"
Sunglass model in South Sea Twill .•• the same style is available
in summer plaid, black frost, and monk tortoise ••• all have
attractive matching cases. If rou wear glasses regularly' you can
h~~e the lense ground to your prescriptio,n in Orthogon single
vrSIO~or Orthogon bifocal t)'pes. Discovered these at Johnsoo's
Optical Co., on the hill. .

. For your hurried trips .•• your extended jaunts ••• these
light-weight, wrinkle free garment carriers (Car-Sacs) are
an ideal travel valet. In a car, train, ship, plane, or in your
closet at home, it hangs with equal ease. The 40-inch men's
model holds 4 suits ... the 54-inch women's size, 10 dresses.
TI) match are the grasshoppers, shoe pacs, swag bags, and
purses., And the over-night case ••• is designed to make
your sweetest dreams even more so. This fashion soft matched
luggage ensemble is available in all of the Stuart, McArthur,
and McPherson plaids in all pieces in Jacobson's Luggage
Department, .Main Floor.

'"

This is good news if you owp. a Polariod Camera. Extra"
copies and negatives can be obtained from your pictures at.
the Camera Center, in the village. This work is done. right
in the shop and takes about four days.

'" '" ,..

\ - ..
• __ ,eM _ res .... *' ... ,...hfts be ... -. __ .- ~...-........- _

TV. 1.2262

... - - -

3 for 2.19

*
Tennis
BALLS

106 Kercheval
On the Hill

Wilson, Spalding
Dunlop

fM"ril. R.eipll'
of

PtOpt. i" th. K"o.,-

Good'Taste

Racquet and ~port Shop

TV. "-5262

6rft: .... _

Cadet Arthur W. Wild
Back at Weat' Point

WEST POINT, N. Y.-Cadet
Arthur W. Wild. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arihur Wild, 1366 Whittier
road, Grosse Pointe; Mich.. has
returned to' the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point aHel' a
tour of Army and Air Force
Bases. which lasted throughout
the month of June.

Wild, a First. Classman (senior)
at the academy, will now spend
the balance of the summer train-
ing new Plebes and Third Class-
men (sophomores) at nearby
Camp Buckner. '

The senior clas~ visited Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, the
Armored School at Fort Knox,
Ky., the Artillery School at Fort
Sill, Okla., the Infantry School
at Fort Benning,. Ga., and the
Guided Missile Center at Fort
Bliss, Texas; during their flying
tour.

Wild, a gl'aduate of the Uni-
versity of Detroit High School,
attended the University of Notre
Dame.

At the academy he is a member
of the Art Club and the Ring
C.ommittee.

By Roberta Isley
Did vou. know that New York's Museum of Modern

Art.. fQr the first time in the history' of eleven. ~xhibiti?~s
•.• has chosen for inclusion in the 1953 Go04 DeSIgn exhlbL-
tion towel designs?' Both towels are from the new Marte"
coll~ctiol1 known as Kitchen Originals. And when a plere
dish towel is so pretty it can be a dini~g mat ••• a kitchen
curtain or. used in the living room as a bar towel ••• that,
my pets, is news worthy. One is the Martex new cha,rcoal
chambray fringed design and Martex Bristol blue and black
diamond-mosiac Terazzo print. Both are sharply dissimilar
in texture and design. Both represent the completely new
20x30 inch demension ... shorter and wider than previous
American towels by some 10%. This is an improvement
both aesthetically and functionally. When it can retail for
under sixty cents . • • that's economy at its best. And,
wouldn't you know ... these hanging pieces ... excitingly
contemporary in feeling ... are at Jacobson's Home Dec-
orative Shop, in the village?,.. * •

Some tbil1gs fire like peatlllts o~ potato chips ••• one's so
good it leads to another. , • and we smpecl you'll want more than
Otle pair of tbese mdsable slippers roith foam rubber soles. Use

On Saturday and Sunday, them in the shower ••• in j'OIlt' hOlldoir ••• anJ pack 'em
August 1 and 2, the Detroit Police easily for traVelitlg. They come in small, medium, a" /tlt'ge in
Benefit Associ~tion will present- a mullitllde of colors. Tt'ade one ""ndred a"d fifty pennies for"
its Twenty-Seyenth Annual Field pair on Jacobson's Mtlit" Ploor.
Day at the University of Detroit * • •
Stadi.um. , .' This season the factor of the slim skirt is so strong that not

Thl~ year.s eve.nt promIses to only is the actual silhouette a consideration, but everythlnr sold
bh~t the gfreF~telsdtDm the d27-year in the fashion field is designed to the speclfieation of the narroW:

IS Dry 0 Ie ays, an every k' t Y d 't h t .t t f' t .effort has been made to bring to s. If. ou o~ ave 0 war 0 and he slim silhouette because
the citizens of Detroit the best right now we ve found some wonderful forward-Iooklnr models ill
$5.00 show for only $1.00. . the important Thonlas Cotton, and wonderful for wearlnr rirht now~

There will lie thrills and en- One was a shadow plaid with knit detailing at the hirh neckline
tertainment for all ages with and on the skirt. Another was a slim sheath in front with soft
sparkling acts on the high-wir~ skirt fullness in the back. Many more, too, in sizes 10 to 16, for $35.
and trapeze, colorful antics of D. J. lIea~y's, in the village.
the world famous Aquamaniacs, '"
fun and laughs with the clown
troupe (which incidentally js
composed of members of the Po-
lice Department), the Police De-
partment in dres~ review and
great feats of strength and ath-
letic ability as the athletes of TJJe l'oillte, .hl Slimmer, is a mecca for Sfln-worshippet's • • •
the Detroit and Toronto Depart. The clubs ••. /be beaches ••• and otber recreational facilities •••
ments compete in the Tug-oC- make il so. AI-most ellery woman is enhmlced by the Ian she
War and track and field, events. acquires by baving sueb /1m. Blit dr)' brittle hair is frequently,

And !emember, when you b~IY the price she paJ's for Ibis added g/amout'. Have you bee" 0'"
YOl~rbCffk.etfr.om dYd~ut.rf8tvol'lte of the Juck)' o"es that have mjoyed the t'ecomlitioning t,,"tments
po Ice 0 ICeI' In a J Jon 0 en- M' . d Tl h .J • .joying a fine'show, you are con- at at'1e Bir 's? fJey atle a 1Ulue ratlgt of Ireatmellts SIII/Ilb/,
tributing to. a worthy cause and for ev~ry neet}. .. Bealll~."("Cloestrol.C~p,. Brec~ or Shemano.
you are domg your part as a ICome 3a"d, wlt/d, or tilaler )ollll be charmwgly coifed. Remember
charitable citizen to insure that Ibis ~dl'iee the Ile.\.t time )'ollr hair is dry ••• "hit Mar;, Bit'd's,
widows and orphans Qf police- Ion. Ibe hill.
men killed in line of duty are
cared for.

Detroit Police
Field Day Set

2.95 and 3.65

Tennis
SHORTS

.HSee Gray

and Play"

STEAMED CHOCOLATE
PUDDING

Contributed by
Mrs. C. L, Coe .

"'All men love it!'" guaran-
tees this Poin te hostess.

Cream 1- c,' butter with 1 c. sug-
ar. Add 2 beaten eggs, 1 c. sour
cr<!am.

One scant 1. soda, mixed with
2 c. tiour a'nd 3 heaping T. cocoa.
Add pinch of salt, pinch of nut-
meg, and vanilhi to, taste .

Mix ingredients together.
'Sauce:

1 heating T. flour
2 c. brown sugar
1 c. water.

Boil sauce until thick. Add
1 c. butter (and vanilla if de-
sired) .

.........

age

. .........

Entries for the Farms swim-
ming meet scheduled for Friday,
July 24, and Saturday, July 28
are: Jo Lynn Allor, H. W. Bailey,
Mike and Paul Collins, Joyce Fur-
ton, Christine Geist, Carol' John-
ston, Richanl Kay, ;Jerry Lynch,
E. Lauer, Jeanne and Hubert
Montpetlit and Mickey McMillen.

Also: Tom and Mary Anne
Muer, Bill Porter, .Joseph and
Lawrence Retale, Janet,' Mar-
garet, and Matthew Rnmera,'Pen-
ny Rydholm,' Susan' Shwarz,
Shelia Slimon, Frances and.Mari-
lyn Schwal"z, and Jeff Strayer.

Entries .close Tuesday, July 21
at 6 p.m. For f~rthel'.infMmation
contact' Henry' Collins, park 'di-
rector.

Pointer of Interest

with 'a beautiful .

Hollywood Barb.qua,Set
installed in your y~rd .

Colllplete with Grill, 'Toble and, Benches

•

, .
Af ••

'.tio 51.11,
".'I."te,.

w.rt•
V.,,"rin,
luildi""t .

Enjoy Gracious Outdoor :,Livin.g

-Picture by Fred Runnells

MRS. ARTHUR 1\1. PARKER OF OLD BROOK LANE

, ~uilt .~.'" Distin,etive
(jRAND CANYON STONE

For Those Who are Ston.Minded but Price - Conscious'

"'rand Canyon,Cast" Stone CO.
luitcl.rs of Fin_ P.tiol end 1.,tI.ques

902 Ford Bldg. WOo 2-1572

(;ROSSE POINTE 'NEWS
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For All 'Occasions
• Tuxedos • Directors Suits

• Full Dress
• Summer Forma)s

Cllmplet~ Tallorlnx and Alter~ttoB'
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

16233Mack at Three Mile Dr.
TV. 1-3530

. . ..

SUMMER DAY CAMP
The second week of Neighbor-

hood Club's day camp closed
with a glorious day had by all
at a swimming' outing at the
Grosse. Pointe City Pi~r. This.
was only one of the many dif-
ferent activities planned to give
the children as much fun as pos-
sible during their summel; vaca-
tion.

..Any carrots today. lady?"
"Yes!" say day-campers. "Car-
rots: lettuce, tomatoes, beans,
corn, anything." With the won-
derful growing weather and
the expert care ~iven by such
farmers and 'farmerettes as
Charles Zentgraf and Diane
Macalpine of Holl)'hock farm;
Dennis Walter and Christine
Nichols of Early Bird; Murray
Robertson and ~Iidge Stockard
of Twin Oaks; and Joe Dans-
bury and R~chard Hines of

Sunny Hill, the judges are hav-
ing a difficult time decidln,
which farm is receiving the
~est care. From the looks of
things the harvtst 'iJ about
due, and a plentiful one it's
going to be, too.

• • •

Some of the other activities in
which all of the children partici-
pate are the handcraft classes
taught by the four Senior coun-
selors. Bas k e try, shellcraft,
leathercraft, bead work, and
plaster molds are only a few. At
the end 'of day camp all of the
campers will display their work
at a countl.y fair, with prizes for
the best.

Mrs. Kolodziejski: an art
teachel' in her own right, is teach-
ing a group of the youngsters
the' secrets of poster paint draw-
ing. There are signs of great
success amid the splotches of
yellows, greens, and reds, on
faces and hands.

Alice Crane, Autumn Ken-
nedy, and Mary Margaret Hag-
glund have organized an im-
promptu glee club lor all of
these who "just like to sing."
They will be accompanied by
a ukelele band and a rhythm
band at the county fair.

• • •
Competition on the softball

diamonds and the newcomb
court is very high. Twin Oaks
lost their winning streak lead
when Sunny Hill came up from
behind a 10-3 score during a
game to beat the mighty Oakers
21-1. CamilIa Kokcx, a Twin Oaks
counselor and coach of the new-
comb team says that a return
match will be scheduled to try
to regain their lead.

>II .. •
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Next week, my time will be
MY FA V.ORITE devoted to all the growing-ups

at Camp .Charlevoix. It's my
Book : New Heaven, New Earth annual trek to the north woods
Author Arthemise Goertz to eat, slcep, play and make
Character in a Book Winnie the Pooh activity pictures oC all the
Play 0 Mistress Mine lucky boys who spend their
Actress : Lynn Fontanne summer in the great out~,loors.
Actor Alfred Lunt lIt'S a gldre~tspot up there andM . wou n t miss It for any-
J: OVle African Queen thing.
Movie Actress Betty Grable Next week, however. I have
Movie Actor Humphrey Bogart something very important to
TV Show ~ .I Love Lucy discuss so watch this space. It
TV Actress Lucille Ball concerns everyone who b
TV Actor Desi Arnaz picture minded ..
Radio Program Dragnet 1-::=-------------
Comme~tator John Cameron Swayze CUSMANO TUIEDO
Colum!11st : John Crosby
Mag~zlne : ~......... Life RENTALS
MUSIC De bussy 'I
Song All the Things You Are
Po~t : Car 1. Sand burg
PaIn tel' Geor gia Carroll
Cartoon Peanuts
A~imal ' , :.... Puppies
Sport :....................... Football
Game Bridge
City ~ :..St. Louis,' Mo. ----- --- ..--- .----~,--.- -
V catiJo.n Spot P I B w ••••• "" ••••••••••••••••a v a m each RADIO
Jewel Diamond
Color Red TELEVISION
Perf ume Belodgia
Costume , :...................... Casual Sales alld ServIce
Dance Rh urn ba COMplete Lift. .t It.co,d.
Food : Sea Food .,.JACK0'001 •.0R
Aversion Confusion
Diversion J ust Having Fun 17001 Kercheval TU. 1.1655 "
Ambition ~ : To Play Piano Well .~_~~~~~~~~~~

Says well-loved humorist and poet, Ogden Nash:
"There are some people who are very resourceful at

bein~ remorseful,
And who apparently feel that the best way to make

friends
Is to do something terrible and then make amends."

* • ,..

by Kilty lt1arr;otl
"You create'living people-you see your own work in

flesh and blood. It's a thrill to feel the sympathetic response
of the audience, although it is disappointing if something that
you thought was particularly good leaves them cold."

With these words Mrs. Arthur~-------------
M.. Pa~'ker d.es<;ribes the play- winter season. "It ha:'l brought
~rIght s feelIngs whe~ he. sees me fine friendships with wonder-
hiS work produced. ThIS emment ful women. I love and enjoy it"
Pointe lady knows whel'eof she she says. . ,
speaks, since she has been writ-
'ing plays for better than half a She rec~ntly l~etured before
century. She composed hel' first the club, illustratmg the. struc:,
work at the age of 13, and the tural development of a t~ree-act
naive little play is still used oc- play and the value of d.lalogue,
casionally and billed as written by me~~s ~f charts. With her,
b h'ld plaYWrItIng ISmore than a hobby,
y a C} • because it is honest-ta-goodness

Studied in Europe hard' work.
Mrs. Parker grew up in a cul- HCI' interest in t,he theater is

tural atmosphere at her Grand- great, and she has belonged to
mother Pitts' home on East Jef-, Theatre Arts and Fine Arts for
ferson avenue. She and her late many years. She is a member of
brothel', Lendall Pitts, the re- the Founders' Society, Detroit
nowned artist, went to Europe His tor i c a 1 Society, Colonial
when they were very young and Dames, and Daughters of Co-
studied in Switzerland, France lonial Govemors. A devoted
and Germany. DAR member, Mrs. Parker is an

Mrs. Parker's particular field is honorary regent of Louisa S1.
one-act plays, although she has Clail' Chapter and an honorary
written them in varying lengths. state regent of .Michigan, as well
In all, she has written about 25 as honorary president of Historic
plays, most of which have been Memorials.
produced. A couple were profes- In the summer time, generally
,sianal productins; Jessie Bon- in the mornings when she is free
litelle produced her "Singing of'scheduled meetings, Mrs. Pal'k-
Blackbird" and played the lead er retires to the .quiet haven in
role as well. Another play from the rear oC her home-a screened
which she still receives occasion- porch flanked by a rose garden
al J:oyalties is "The Ravelled and stately old trees-to do a bit
Sleeve," which won the Samual of writing. She has written some

Celebrated columnist Don Marquis had heard so much As the end oC the second week French bronze plaque in a Long short stories and verse, but ad-
about the card-sharp's on transatlantic liners that he once de- draws to a close and the weary Island One-Act Play Tournament. mits that writing plays is her first

.d d t . kIf h d d d II d h h but happy campers go home for Headed Theatre Arts love.
GI e 0 rIS a coup e 0 un re 0 ars to fin out ow t ese the weekend, the Counselors say Theatre Arts, oC .. which Mrs. "I have never done anything
men worked. 'th k". an s to the four Sheriffs, Parker is former president and very remarkable. I have just had

On the second night out while Marquis was giving his Phyl DeRaedt of Sunny Hill, honorary member, frequently a lot of fun." Mrs. Parker rem-
best imitation of a jerk, a sharp-looking gentleman intro- Billy Miller of Hollyhock, Steven uses her plays. They produced inisces. "I have had the disap-
duced himself. Marquis, of course, was delighted, belieying Stroup of Early Birds, and Woody her "Silver Threads" lalit year. pointments that come to anyone
he had met just the type he had wanted. They played for Noblitt, of Twin Oaks, for help- In the years when Theatre Arts who writes, but there have been
small stakes the first night and Marquis won $40. ing to make this week a happy and Fine Arts were sponsoring many more pleasures than disap-

This was what the columnist was looking for-the typi- one for every camper. See you play contests, Mrs. Parker had pointments."
I f h bl 1 h

. Monday! many prize plays. -----
ca come-on 0 t e gam er to et is victim win at the begin- ------ "On the Sands," used by a D dl. N
ning. The next night out Marquis won again. The last night SCHOOL WINDOWS IGlotlchester, Mass., summer stock ea IDe ears
came and now Marquis was certain his hour of trimming was SMASHED company, was also well received. F S. M t
at hand. To his amazement he again won heavily. Fal'ms police received a call For Detroit's 250th anniversary, or Wlm ee

On the gangplank leaving the ship he overheard two I on Friday, July 10, stating some- she wrote a pageant, "The Gold-
women evidently talking about him. One of them he recog- jlone was breaking windows at en Legen.d of Detroit," which w.as
nized as the wife of the gambler he had been playing with. the G~'oss.ePointe High School. enacted In the cha.ncel of Chl'lst
As Marquis passed, she said, "See that man. Well, that's the I IdnvestlgatIonb rekvealed 15 win- Ch~lraCyh\v'rGI.trl.nOSgse}'sPa°tnvteer'.ydl'ffl'Clllt
d. t k h k h t. d h b d " 'ows were 1'0 en, but no one r .Ir y po er s ar w 0 rlmme mv us an . I' th ... t Th f II and highly technical but Casein~ was In e VICInIy. e.o ow- . .. ' -

ing day, police were called again atmg Corm of wl'ltmg, states Mrs.
to the scene anG found the rest of Park.er. One must ha.v~ a knowl-
the glass broken from the win- edge, not only of wrl!tng, but oC
dows stagecraft. She achIeved both

,
__ . _ through read~ng, study and prac-

tice. She is former president and

Je~~ a longtime member of the De-
I 't. troit Women Writers' Club, anIeee lOn,j organization which she cannot

praise highly enough.
by paul gach Attends Workshop

She enjoys hel' association with
this serious,. purposeful group.
and .faithfully attends the prose
workshop every Tuesday of the

How obse,"vant are you? Although a noted soup company
sa)'s the public is very observant, psychologists maintain th2'
odds are 7 to 1 against the tlverage person being highly ob-
serva'nt. This soup company ad,'ertises each year "Twent~.-
one different kinds of soups to choose from." But the ac-
companying illustration shows 22 kinds. Each year about 700
readers of this ad write ill to point out the error, which of'
course, is exactly what the soup company wants.

>I< ,.. 1jI

PILFERINGS
. A perfume manufacturer lost money when he dubbed his
scent "Lady". But when he changed the name to "Hussy" he
made a small mint. On the same order, a chain of ice cream
shops sold 500 dishes a day when they called it "a plate of
chocolate ice cream," and 1,500 dishes a day when they
caned it "a plate of delicious chocolate ice cream."
'. >II '" *

Columnist Irving Hoffman liked this pra)'er story: in
Scotland there lived an old woman who believed implicitly in
the power of pra~'er. One night two young rogues heard
about her praying for bread. As a joke they bought two loaves
from the village baker, climbed to the roof of the toUage
and ropped them down the chimney.

Later they called at the old woman's home to hear her
tell of what she considered a miraculous answer to her
pra~'er. When she had finished, the scamps laughingly told
how they themseh'es had dropped the loaves down the chim-
ne~'.

The old woman's faith was not shaken. HI still say God
sent it," she declared, "though the devil's imps may ha,'c
brought it,"

*

On one of those ever-so-cool evenings that we've" been
having occasionally ••• last Thursday, to be exact ., .
glimpsed Mrs. John Osgood of Fisher road at the Boat
Club • • ~ in a pale blue knit creation, with gold thread
running through the bodice (and made Herself, no le~s) •••
very becoming on such a tall, siim, good-looking mc #' eI •••

• Ii< *
Last ~ord in ca'sual wear for the leddies ••• are s~art

little golfer hats ••• 'being worn for driving, shopping, al"d,
believe it or not) even for golfing. • . AU white seems to be a
favorite in the brief-brimmed hats topped with the big flat
button •••

who9 where and whainot
by w~oo%iI

VEDDY POPULAR: In the Pointe these days are Ber
~uda shorts ensembles •.• handsomely monogrammed •..
Mrs. Joseph Reeds favors a linen outfit •.. the light beige
shirt boasting a splashy monogram ... and the trim in choco-
.Iate brown •. ; For a Little League basebaU game at the
Neighborhood Club ..• Mrs. Cahrles MacKinnon chose a
pair in banker's grey flannel ••• the monogram ~n spanking
white stopped at the cuffline •••

Eye-catching is Mrs. Charles Kotcher •.. in her white
"'.shirtwaist dress with gold-threaded stole ... but the unique
.~eature of her costume is her "paternal" jewelry ... a four-
:strand ~old bracelet made from her father's and her hus-
,band's father's watch chains ..•

1[< * *
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